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BERNE (SWITZERLAN.D) 
(Revised) 

Frequency: 743 kc/s. 
Wavelength : 403 05. 

Power (Aerial) : t kw. - 

Approximate distance from London: 
464 miles. 

Oening Signal: Tune on musical box. 
Opening Call: "Hallo I Radio Bern" 

(pronounced "Rah-dee-oh-Bairn "), 
"Auf Welle .... Sie hören .......... 
(in German and French). 

Women and Men Announcers. Calls in 
German and French. 

Interval Signal: Clockticking. 
Closes down with "Wir schliessen und 

wünschen alle eine recht gute Nacht;" 
also in French, -Italian, and English 
(" Good night, everybody, good 
night I "). Terminating with old 
Bernese march on a gramophone. 
Final call in Bernese dialect " AHI 
mi en ander, schiafet rächt wohl 

A boekletcontaioinga,-eprintoJthesepanelscan 
be obtained from t/,e B.B.C. Publications, Savoy 
Hill, W.C.. Price is. 

Letters should be addressed to The Editor, 
"WORLD.RADIO," Savoy Hill, Strand, London, 
W.C.2. - 
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i tí- THE Selector Screened Grid 

Send for -. ;sembe brbadcastprograirnes 
Catalogue Europe, simply by turning the 

R 
controls to the readings given 
on the set. If London is dull 
turn to Paris; if Paris is 'talk. 
ing,' Berlin may offer you the 

- opera or Vienna a. symphony 
TEST ST . concert. Yoi can go dll roùnd 
FREE FOR Europe as fast as you can set the 

controls. You can arrange your 
- A WEEK programme days ahead and pick 

up eachitemjust when you want 
Any Selector Portahl it. Foreign stations can be 
mill gladly he sent for received perfectly even when 

sreek' free trial. If Biookmans Park is broadcasting. 

WONDERFUL TONE- 
Isadmi ut one,. The tone of the Selectoe is be. 

z.. 

v27ie Qiab,Portth?e 

a praise. it Drings 
:es into the room 
de you I. it lets 

hear every note 
and every drum 
tap in a full 

orchestra. 

AS GOOD AS AN ALL 
ELECTRIC- 
The Selector accumulator can be 
charged from the electric light 
at home without removing it 
feom the set. An indicator tells 
you when recharging isneces 
sary. .The Selector thus gives 
aIl-eletrtc convenience without 
ANY connecting wires-aerial. 
earth or mains. You can take 
the Selector anywhere and it 
will.play anywhere-even as you 
carry it along. 

The' Selector is built for people 
who want "quality." lt is the 
best portable that money can 
buy. AliSelector sets are fully 
guaranteed for twelve months. 

The Sel edo, Attache Case set (i/las. 
Irated) is finished in blue morocco 
leather and costs complete 32 gns. 
cash or £7 down and IO monthlj 
inslalmerts of £3, 

SELECTORS, LTD., 206, Bedford As'ena,, Sleigh 
T,ading E,ste, Sisogh, Backs. Telephone: Sio,z'h 818. 
tondais Oitleo-1,Doeer Sireet,.W.1. 'Phone: Regesid77I. 
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- THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRiC CO,, LTD., - 

- HEAD OFFICE & SHÒWROOMS EDISWAN RADIO DIVISION: - 

la, NEWMAN STREET, 'OXFORD STREET, W.1 
('Phone:- MUSEUM 9801). -- - - 

- -' -- ----- - - - -- - - .- - --- - - -.. ', ' - - ': - - w 
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MET-VICl IOflEf D 
ALL - ELECTIUC Ï'OWflJ 
ELIMINATOR 1110ff VOLTAGR 

1MC.A21 0S.tiU. 

one t6 suit e'ery need-there's the model "D" for 
the man with the big power valves and moving coil 
loudspeakers arid there is the model "13.S." for the 
listener with a modest 3-valver. 

Order from your radio dealer who has full particulars ¿f the 
complete range of Battery Eliminators, Chargers and Power 
Components, or write to us for the Ediswan Blue Book. 

wjth 

Cufout the L.T. and H.T. batteries and the attendant J bother .and expense of replacing or recharging at 
frequent interváis. First cost will be last cost if ou . 

S . ELIMINATOR MEDIUM POWER 
get a Met-Vick Eliminator. 

S V V V 

V V V - d .G.Y. EIImInIIC,). 

In the wide range of Met-Vick Eliminators thère is . 

!t PERFECTED ' A FINE PROPOSITION 
H FOR 
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RADIO USERS 
ELECTRIC MA;[Ns. 
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PHILIPS RADIO, PHILIPS HOUSE, CFIARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C,z. 

Philips De tuxe 
- ::_#.. 4-Valve All - Electric 
_..- Receiver with moving -- coil speaker 2013. 

f -. 

S.! 

f _.., 
- These receivers embody the latest 

developments in Radio science and 
give the finest reproduction from 
British and Continental stations. Att-E ect,i. ReceTte, 

Type 2511.. Deferred payments may be arranged through 37 10 . 

any dealer. 

Write for illustrated brochure. 

Msvrng Coil 
Ltssdspessker 
Type 2013. 

- t5t.. ¿:14. 4 - Q. 

-. 
- . S . 

 General Purpose - 
Receive Typ 

1b3 

- 
-S This is he famous 

; 
5 

y - Philips A11-Electric 
f 3-Valve Receiver 2514 

with loudspeaker 2Ö07 I 

i: Just plug into A.C. 
. I Mains - s ° 

/ 

k 41 

All.ElectncRecejvey 

. .- 

Receïve's and 
L dspe ko' / 

- 

1 

If you have D C Mains or if jio electric cutrent is available, 
u ask for this receiver s%lth its 

I corresponding Speaker 
L dp er tr 

- 
- 
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NEYDLEARMATURE PICKUP 

Complete With Moulded Tone-Arm.37/6 

L ISSEN LIMITED 
Worpte Rd., !sleworth, Middlesex. 
Factories aatRichmond and 

(Managing Director : Thos. N. cole.) 

THE SIONIFIC- 
ANGE OF THE 

CURVE. 
Lock et Co,ee 1. A H,- 
Oicntc,iy Ii, ,ew000e 
lo, poet 0/ito ,t,e. - 
bot notice the peck., c,ot 
dep,eeeioce ted tOte tetu 
eec/cnt lot000 0// is cot. 
pot cite, 2,000 ecoIco- 
o/tel' 200 ooIos toc ,, 

- 
- to reality, because no lônger are the high notes. 

- thinned out or the löwer bass notes lost. The 
Lisseñ . Pickup is so responsive that even the 
perfect electrical recordiñgs of today can hardly 
do it justice. It responds to the most minute indentation 
on the record-the needle-arzature is so light that the 
needle-point actually feels its ay along the record groove. 
And you'll find your records almost everlasting when you use this new 
Lissen Pickup, because the needle follows the groove and does not 
nidugh its way along. 

If you want every single record to sound much better than 
those you bear at demonstrations-if you want radio-gramo- 
phone reproduction that comes so near to reality that in a 

- darkened room you would suspect the presence of the artist-- 
get this new Lissen Pickup and learn what perfection meant. 

- Any Lissen radio dealer will demonstrate it for you. 

 Revolutio new.Lissen Pickup 
)ÌAKESEVERYÌECORDA PI 'TRUE.IN TONE COLOUR: 

-- 

= - r '- 
/:. New NeedleArniature 
/ 

. so light that response. 

isperEectatafl 
S / 

S frequencieS S 

S 

/ "Better than 'Talkiig' Picture reproduction "- S 

S 

f 
- that is what everybody siys who hears a gramo- 

. S phone record played by this new Lissen Pickup. 
S 

f 
And actually the reproduction is better than the 

f film experts have achièved-more natural, nearer 
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clever man who did. A Geneva is thirty miles from my aerial, - 

and I have never yet succeeded in logging 
it. But Stamboul, Radio-Maroc, Motala, 
an&even Schenectady on the medium wavelength 
(at 2 am.), have all been " pulled in," besides 
others too numerous to mention. 

Some people look wise and mutter screen- 
ing." My own opinion-and I have little doubt 
that it will call down much scorn upon my 
humble head-is that screening is almost non- 
existent-at the receiving end, I mean. 

Stations which are open to me-that is to say, 
which have no mountains between my aerial and 

view the district in the Swiss Alps in which the writer 
of this article listens to European stations 

reception is better ors the shores of Geneva than 
it is in the mountains, but of this I am not cer- 
tain, and I prefer to deal with facts. 

Trees, one is told, aét as screens to wireless. 
Here, again, I have never found this so, for one 
end of my aerial is attached to a pine-tree bor- 
dering a huge forest, which covers the entire 
mountain-side. No: screening, I am sure, has 
little to do with the freakishness of reception. 

Again, geographical situation seems to have 

had almost every type of set through my 
hands, from the primitive little crystal 
apparatus to the last word in screened 
grid and pentode, and sets made by the 

best-known English, American, and Continental 
firms. But always I come back to my little 
straight four-valver. 

Modern sets have become much simpler, and 
both for the beginner and for ladies who do not 
wish to learn anything of the technical side of 
the business, these sets are excellent. For 
myself, however, I have arrived at that stage 
when the best, and nothing but the best, recep- 
tion will suffice. The days when one enjoyed 

contributor " Yodeller," commenting on the general 
excellence of his reception as described in his 
monthly programme review " From the Swiss Alps," 
and contrasting it with their own. In the follow- 
ing apologia " Yodeller " explains the circumstances 
of his reception.] 

So much could be said in reply to 
correspondents' comments that one 
hardly knows where to begin. For myself, 

I have frequently wondered why it should 
be that " Northerner" and " The 
Searcher" should be able to pick up a 
station such as, say, Berne, so satis- 
factorily- in England, while I, living 
not many miles distant from this 
transmitter, find it extremely difficult 
to get it at alL Yet I know perfectly 
well that Berne is heard well in Eng- 
land, for only a few days ago I received 
a letter from a radio friend actually 
describing a Saturday night broadcast 
from the little Swiss transmitter. 

Then another correspondent, writing 
from the West of England, close to the 
Bristol Channel, tells me that he has 
great difficulty with 5GB, and that fre- 
quently Langenberg almost wipes out 
this station. 

To me, this, again seems almost in- 

credible. Here in Switzerland, with 
Daventry 5GB some hundreds of miles 
farther from me than the German high- 
power station, I find our home trans- 
mitter coming in with double the strength 
of Langenberg, which very often I cannot 
find at all. 

Leningrad I can seldom "pull in" 
out here, yet in England this station is 
frequently heard. 

Again, by way of contrast, Glasgow is 
sometimes impossible to South of Eng- 
land listeners, yet last night, while 
searching for Bucarest, I stumbled on 
the Scottish station and, with only two 
valves (H.F. and det), earphones, and 
an indoor aerial slung round my ceiling, 
I was able to listen to the whole of the 
second news bulletin relayed from Lon- 
don, and hardly missed a word. 

How can one account for these asto- 
nishing contradictions? Frankly, I don't 
know, and I think if would be a very 

even worse, than stations which are blanketed by 
5,000 feet of solid mountain which lies to the 
north of me. 

I have used a" portable" down in the Rhone 
Valley, at a spot completely surrounded by 
mountains, and have brought the same set up 
to my châlet at 5,000 feet above sea level, and 
have been unable to detect any increase in 
volume which one might attribute to freedom 
from screening. Natives even tell me that 

in support of this contention, twenty other 
examples can be found of its reverse effect. 

Another factor which illustrates very effec- 
lively the waywardness of the new science-for 
I suppose wireless is still new-is " atmo- 
spherics." For years this subject has puzzled 
me, and many others, too, I imagine. This 
summer I decided to make a sort of chart, 
simply for my own satisfaction, in order to see 
if any sequence of causes could be found to 

account for these disturbances. 
I asked several correspondents-one 

in India, two in Egypt (at Cairo and 
Alexandria), one in Boston (U.S.A.), and 
two or three in England- ith whom I 
regularly exchange wireless gossip, to 
keep me supplied with jottings as to the 
state of the ether in their own particular 
districts. Furthermore, I kept an' eye 
on " Searcher's" and ' Northerner's" 
notes. 

The phase of the moon, dates, weather, 
direction of wind, flotes of any violent 
storms raging at any point of the globe- 
all these particulars I tabulated, together 
with mention of the amount of atmo- 
spherics discernible here in the Alps. And 
the net result of my labours is that I 
know not a single thing more than wheñ 
I started, save that there seems to be no 
general rule whatever. 

Obviously, we have been much freer 
from all static disturbances out here than 
you have been in England, for some 
nights when reception vas perfect on my 
set my friends have logged "violent 
atmospherics-imposibie to listen." 

One fact and one fact only did I get 
clear, and that was that whenever the 
announcer at Savoy Hill spoke of "gale 
warnings," then - and this rule was 
invariably true-the following day I 
found it impossible to listen. 

Snow in the offing seems to indicate 
trouble, too, while light mountain mist 
frequently gives me wonderfully powerful 
reception. 

Again, much depends on the set itself, 
and the manipulator, and here I would 
like to make a statement which I know 
is very much open to contradiction. 
Since the early days of wireless, I have 
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excellently. Ljuhljana and Zagreb have a many strange powers which cannot be explained THE wandering microphone of Ravag is giving 
regular bi-weekly exchange. Belgrade has not satisfactorily. \Vhy do vultures come tremen- us in the latter part of November relays from 
been included so far, although the lines are there, - dous distances out of a cloudless sky to hover gasworks, electricity \vorks and a smelting 
but the reason will probably be found in the fact over an animal which they know is going to die? works. Ravag will be grateful for suggestions 
that Belgrade does not possess suitable ampli- When one realises that there are an infinite from its hearers as to new fields to conquer in 
fiers as yet. number of waves-in the ether, and we can only this branch of broadcasting. 

Zagreb's Activities. 
INan interesting talk with the Director of Radio- 
Zagreb, Dr. Stern, I gleaned the following 
infonnation regarding the forthcoming activities 
of that station. Although stilt in a very pre- 
carious financial position, it is intended to con- 
tinue developing the work as far as possible with 
the existing facilities. Zagriin was one of the 
first stations to consider international relays, 
and if, hitherto, it has only been the relayer of 
important concerts from Prague, Budapest, 
Warsaw, and Berlin, this is mainly due to 
technical difficulties. During the coming win- 
ter the Czech stations will relay twelve concerts 
or operas from Zagreb, Dvorák's Rusa/ha bemg 
one of the first of this series, to take place on 
November i5, at 7 p.m. G.M.T. Dr. Stern 
hopes that the Polish stations, and perhaps from 
time to time Budapest and Vienna, will take 
these relays. With this step, Zagreb, and with 
it Yugoslavia, has become an active member of 
the Eastern-Central-European programme ex- 
change group. The programme exchange 
between the Yugoslavian stations is working 

Yours truly, 
Oslo. J. C. na VIBE. 

To the Editor WORLD-RADIO. 
Sia,-The experiment to which J. D. W. 

refers in your issue of November i is very 
interesting, but I must disagree with the state- 
ment that "&her vibrations are inconceivable 
under these circumstances." That sense of 
smell plays a part can be deduced, but, taking 
into considerâtion the difficulties which distance, 
wind, etc., can impose, surely it is not incon- 
ceivable that some other attraction also 
operates. 

Then there is that problem of the peculiar 
fascination of light for moths these ether 
vibrations in any case exert ap irresistible call, 
and the attraction may not necessarily be those 
rays given off which we can at present observe. 
I wonder if a male moth would prefer to flutter 
round a powerful light or seek its confined 
mate f both were in the same room. 

Mr. C. W. Tordiffe gives an instance of dogs 
detecting water at great distances ; there are 

borg, on 593 and z6o kó/s respectively, that 
could be received or the whole evening without 
anyinterference, on that date. All the stations 
mentioned were coming in at phenomenal 
strength. I have made no mention so far of 
Kaunas on 155 kc/s, which is usually badly 
jammed by mush" of various types here, and 
so I only listened to him for about five minutes 
on this occaion and he was unintelligible 

If you should consent to publish this, Mr. 
Editor, it might be interesting to see if any 
other readers found similar conditions prevailing 
at any other time. 

Yours faithfully, 
Jersey, CI. R. E. PARSONS. 
[The Prague Plan was designed first and fore- 

most for local listening. In the absence of a 
local station in Jersey, you may perhaps con- 
sider yourself in the service areas of Daventry 
5XX and Radio-Paris, from which stations you 
obtain good reception-En.] 

Vienna's "Wandering Microphone." 

I feel sure that my English correspondents 
can get far better reception from some stations 
than I can here. Stations such as Hilversuin, 
Kalundborg, Brussels, are very unreliable in 
Switzerland; whilst I have the advantage over him 
where certain other transmitters are concerned. 

A funny business altogether, this wireless. 
To me its very uncertainty, its unaccountable 
vagaries, are an added charm. Who would 
have believed that two airmen flying over Eng- 
land using a tiny, low-power transmitter, should 
have their messages picked up in Egypt? Or 
that an explorer at the South Pole should receive 
concerts broadcast from America for his especial 
benefit t But so it is I Where will it all end 
One cannot say. One only wonder! 

grounds is, therefore, unexplained. 
There is still a secret hidden here as well as 

in the fact that carrier-pigeons can find theit way 
over enormous distances. But the veil is on the 
verge of bçing rent. Is the secret simply this, 
that still unknown electric waves and radiations 
have more to do with the animal life as a whole 
than we dream of to.day? 

"The Frenchman, M. M. G. Lakhowsky, has 
observed a- the wireless station near Valencia, 
in Spain, that carrier pigeons entirely lose their 
sense of direction as soon as they come near an 
aerial. This, fact has also been proved in other 
countries. M. Lakhowsky has advanced the theory 
that all living beings radiate from their electrically 
charged bodies, short radiations, or waves, which 
are received by other beings by means of their 
aural nerve-centres, which serve as reception 
aerials. 

which I tried just before he closed down, had 
a background of Radio-Paris. Finally, to crown 
all, Huizen had two morse stations working 
bang on top of him for nearly the whole evening. 
Now Huizen's frequency of i6o kc/s is supposed 
to be exclusive to broadcastin'g, according to 
the Washington Convention, so why the morse? 
It is not that morse was heard for the first time 
on this fi'equeiicy on the z8th ; it can be heard 
on i6o kc/s every day at some rime or other 
and the transmitters used are mainly of the 
I.C.W. type, but there seems to be no 5 kc/s 
separation spoken of in the issue of World- 
Radio of October i8. 

So that, to sum up, between 5.30 p.m. anI 
10.30 p.m. theie were only two stations on the 
long wayes, namely Daventry 5XX and Kalund- 

But hitherto all my questing has been in vain. 
In Switzerland-and it is. possible that its 

central position gives us a little advantage over 
England-stations such as Vienna, Budapest, 
Rome, Milan, Radio-Paris, Prague, Katowice, 
Königswusterhausert, Toulouse, etc., come in at 
such tremendous strength in the evening all the 
year round that almost without exception they 
will completely wipe out even quite a healthy 
crop of static interference. But even so, if, as 
sometimes happens, a programme is not worth 
listening to, and nothing else can he found to 
take its place, I prefer to close down for the 
night; so that a bad performance rarely finds 
itself included in my monthly programme 
review. 

butterfly's smelling sense. And yet he made 
the following experiment. He overcame the sup- 
posed peculiar smell of the female butterfly by 
means of naphthaiine, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc. 
And still the males found their way to the female. 
Could not this phenomenon be much more Satis- 
factorily explained by a supposed radiation of 
electric waves than by the sense of smell alone? 

Bees travel miles away from their hive in 
looking for their favourite blooms. Is seems to 
be out of the question that such long flights can 
be undertaken through the sense of smell only. 
The scientist, Herr von Frisch, has proved, by the 
aid of sia-called scent-caskets ' saturated wish 
various scents, that the sense of smell of. bees 
is not essentially greartr than that of the average 
human being. The certainty with which bees 
nevertheless find their way to unknown feeding 

To begin with, as soon as Hilversum opened up 
at 5.40 p.m. on z8o kc/s, he was blotted out bya 
heteródyne. This has been present more or less 
for the last year or so, but never at such strength. 
Going up the band, Novosibirsk, the Russian 
station,. which was stronger than I have ever 
known him to be, was suffering from a similar 
complaint. Stamboul was heard for the first 
time for a long while, but Boden made listening 
impossible. Motala siso had an attendant 
whistle, though this did disappear at about 
9 p.m. The Warsaw-Eiffel TowerMoscow 
section produced such a glorious muddle that 
it was impossible to make head or tail of it. 
Berlin seemed to have strayed from the fold 
and was interfering with Radio-Paris. Lahti, 

blu-pencilled. then, if on timing in one of 
tfese items reception is bad, a further search is 
at once made for something that is more pleasing. 
And, finally, if nothing good can be heard, the 
set is closed down for the evening, and my note- 
book remains unopened. 

But the set must be well constructed, and its 
user must know how to handle it in order to get 
the best possible results. All this, of course, 
if one can erect an efficient outdoor aerial; and, 
for bad weather, or during the summer when 
atmospherics are rampant, an indoor one. 
Then, using only two valves, the det. and HF., 
and earphones, all outside interference is re- 
duced to the minimum, and one hears music as 
it should be heard-pure, sweet, and undistorted. 
1f I could find a better arrangement than this, 
I would willingly scrap my four-year-old friend, 
and invest in a set which would improve on it. 

To the Editor WoRLD-RAmo, 
Sin,-With reference to the very interesting 

letters véhich you have published under the 
above heading, I think the following extract 
from the German radio-paper; The Sendung, is 
very well worth reading :- 
- " The various tests made by the well-known 

scientist, M. E. H. Fabre, with regard to the 
sense of smell in male butterflies, are very inter- 
esting. He made a thorough search in the neigh- 
bourhood of his home for the (locally) extremely 
rare Oakspinner (Gastropacha quercus). At last 
he found-and took very great care of-a pupa, 
which eventually resulted in a female specimen. 
This he placed in his house some five yards or so 
from an open window and under a wire screen. 
The next day sixty males of this rare butterfly 
had gathered in the room. They came into the 
town from the distant woods: Fabre ascribed 
this to the almost inconceivable perfection of the 

VICTOR MUNZING. 
Les Hélianthes, Chateau d'Ocx, 

Switzerland, November 5, 1929. 

Wholesale Interference 
To the Editor Woisl.D-RArno. 
Sin,-! possess a selective four-valve set 

which is capable of bringing in foreign stations 
at ample strength, to which I sometimes turn 
for a change of programme, though I am by 
no means a "DX fan." Since the "Prague 
Plan" came into operation conditions have been 
very good on the long waves, to which I mainly 
listen, as they are less subject to the ailment of 
fading. But of late things have been going from 
bad to worse, and I should like you to place on 
record (though "The Searcher" will probably do 
the same) the truly appalling state of things 
which prevailed on Monday night, October z8. 

N 

WORLD-RADIO 

the faint squeal of Timhuctoo or some equally I 

distant, and distorted, station are past. World- - Letters to the Editor 
Radio arrivés out here each week, and it is care- I - 

fully looked over, items worthy of note being Butterflies and Wireless 
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detect and use a few of them, what gaps in our 
knowledge of common things might be filled 
from this source alone ? 

Yours truly. 
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-and the proceedings were broadcast by both return to activity " on the air" after the corn- exception of the Philharmonic Symphony led 
the State and the privately-owned stations of parative quiet of the early autumn silly by Arturo Toscanini, were sponsored " by 
France. season." For the music lover, they epresented advertisers. 

Ex-Minister's Speech on French Broadcasting. 
In connection with the National Wireless 
Exhibition, the French Federation of Manu- 
facturera gave a banquet, followed by a ball, at 
the Hotel Claridge on Saturday, October z6. 
The principal speakers were M. Paul Brenot, 
the president of the Federation, and the guest 
of the evening, M. Germain-Martin, Under- 
Secretary of Posts, Telegraphs, and Telephones 
in the last two Cabinets, and the promoter of 
the French Broadcasting Bill which has not 
yet become law. There were many other distirs- 
guished guests-political, literary, and technical 

the quartet played difficult pieces." The pro- 
gramme consisted of Frederick Delius's String 
Quartet and Frank Bridge's Quartet No. 3. 
Much appreciation was also shown of the recital 
by Mr. Richard Crooks, the American tenor, at 
the Bachsaal on the following day, Friday, 
November 8, which was similarly broadcast by 
the Deutschlandsender. 

U.S.A. 
STOKOWSKI AND TOSCANINL 
(From our New York Correspoudent) 

Last week's wireless programmes marked 

The other concerts which went to make up 
a rare musical feast for American listeners were 
given by the orchestra of John Philip Sousa, 
whose marches have brought him fame. A 
WEAF network from coast-to-coast took charge 
of the transmission. The Rochester Symphony 
Orchestra broadcast over WJZ and affiliated 
stations. Nathaniel Shilkret and his orchestra 
broadcast over a national chain through WEAF, 
and Henry Hadley's orchestra over the WABC 
national system. The week vas brought to a 
close with a symphony concert conducted by 
David Mendoza over the WABC system on 
Saturday night. All these concerts, with the 

(From our Paris Correspondent) 
A False Report. 

Considerable annoyance is felt here because of 
a practical joke in the Worst possible taste 
which was played on a well-known French 
transmitting station. A telephone call, purport- 
ing to come from the Havas News Distributing 
Agency, was received announcing the sudden 
death of King George from heart failure. This 
was accepted as correct and promptly broadcast. 
Many Eñglish listeners heard the announce- 
ment, but on turning to Daventry and London 
discovered that the programmes were going on 
as usual, and concluded that the report was 
false. An unsucceseul attempt was also made 
to bluff the Havas Agencvitself. 

and the big illustrated weeklies for the supply 
of the latest news pictures. The apparatus is 
termed the Bélinograph. On the same date as 
Radio-Toulouse, the Parisian station Petit 
Parisien, and the stations of Radio-Lyon and 
Radio-Bordeaux-Sud-Ouest, took up regular 
picture transmissions, using the same type of 
apparatus. 

GERMANY. 
(From our Berlin Correspondent) 
Appreciation of English Musicians. 

Königswusterhausen broadcast on Thursday, 
November 7, at 8.30, a concert by the London 
Brosa Quartet. The German Press praised the 
"clearness and quiet confidence with which 

was focued " to meet the rcquireme'nts of 
a large group of players, in much the same way 
as a camera is focussed for large-scale photo- 
graphy. A special microphone behind the 
conductor served for his announcements. The 
control room was situated in the centre box of 
the first tier directly before, and in full view of, 
the orchestra. It was not sound-proof, as is 
usually the case. The engineer had before 
him the regular portable control panel with 
its many dials and pointers. A room on the 
third floor of the building had been fitted up 
as a monitoring room from which another 
engineer listened to the music through a loud- 
speaker, and was in telephonic communicatipn 
with the control room. 

to hear the programmes of the Sydney staons. 
Except for about an hour a week the relay 
stations will, according to plans, relay the 
programmes of the Sydney statiois. There is 
much curiosity therefore on the part of country 
listeners as to the sites of the proposed stations. 

AUSTRIA. 
(Front our Vienna Correspondent.) 

For Music-Lovers. 
On Tuesday, November 59, there will be a relay 
of Verdi's Rigoletto from the State Opera, and 
on the next day Dvorak's Requie;n from the 
Musikverein Hall, at 6.30. , On Thursday, 
November za, Austrian music will be chosen 
for the second tme this year for a National 
Evening, and Germany will also have a second 
turn shortly. On Saturday, November 23, we 
have Kalman's Circus Princess operetta in the 
studio. - 

FRANCE. 

broadcasting shoùld be a national and not a 
political question. The Broadcasting Bill which 
he had brought forward had received so much 
support, not only from the Government but 
from jurists and technicians also, that, although 
he was no longer a member of the Government, 
he would continue to do his best to hasten its 
discussion and adoption. He further indicated 
the steps he had taken while in office to advance 
French broadcasting, and the steps he con- 
sidered necessary for the future. 

(From a Correspondent) 
Picture Transmissions. 

Radio-Toulouse started regular picture trans- 
naissions on October 28. The transmissions, on 
the Bélin system, take place daily from 8.45 
to 9 p.m. Three photographs are broadcast 
during this period, separated by short announce- 
ments to give listeners time to readjust their 
apparatus for the reception of the next picture. 
A contract has been signed with Parisian dailies 

of Music 'broadcasting wagon. In fourteen 
other districts of Philadelphia thousands heard 
the concert by means of amplifiers erected in 
recreation centres and parks. 

The scene contrasted oddly with the interior 
of the Academy, which wss dark and almost 
empty. Stokowski wore plus fours without 
coat and an open shirt when he conducted the 
programme, consisting of items from Bach, 
Mozart, Brahms, and Wagner. At the conclu- 
sion of his concert he leaned over to the micro- 
phone and said, "Do radio listeners like such 
music ? If not, let me know and I'll broadcast 
no more concerts." 

The work of broadcasting this programme 
presented new problems of transmission which 
were met with new methods of radio technique. 
A single condenser microphone mounted on the 
top of a stand in the centre of the auditorium 
received the sound waves. The orchestra played 
on the stage as if giving a performance before 
the usual tvoe of audience. The naicroohone 

ment would come to this decision, but now 
for thç first time something definite is promised 
in regard to time. On the occasion of the 
opening of the new broadcasting servsce, Mr. 
Brown stated that the Newcastle district relay 
station would be the first of eleven or twelve 
which the Government intends to establish in 
the next two years. The department has tenta- 
tively fixed the positions of the relay stsUona 
which, being placed in various parts of Australia, 
are considered capable of giving reasonable 
service to 95 per cent. of the population of 
Australia. The relay stations will go a long way 
towards providing facilities for country residents 

was lab.ouring-heavy taxation, particularly the 
luxury tax; the feeble total power of the French 
stations ; the temporary ban placed on stations 
by the law of March 19, 1928, preventing expan- 
sion, and tise delay in passing the Broadcasting 
Bill, which, although not perfect, was the first 
governmental effort caictilated to bring a satis- 
factory solution to the problem. He concluded 
by an appeal to all-and particularly members 
of Parliament-to use their best endeavours to 
remedy these disabilities in order that the voice 
of France should be adequately heard in the 
vast international concert. 

M. Germain-Martin, in reply, stated that 

orchestra's performances this season. Walter 
Damrosch began his famous" musical apprecia- 
tion" concerts over station WEAF, New York, 
to an audience estimated at 4,000,000 school 
children, and also gave the first of a new series 
of " sponsored" programmes. 

Leopold Stokowski's concert almost put 
Philadelphia en fête. The music was broadcast 
over a widespread system linked with WEAF, 
and station WFI did the local broadcast. About 
z,000 people gathered outside the Academy 
of Music (where a special amplifier had been 
installed), many of them dragging benches to 
points of vantage behind the Municipal Bureau 

AUSTRALIA 
(From our Australian Correspondent) 

Prospective Relay Stations. 

SYDNEY, OCT. I. 

Within six months a broadcasting relay station 
will be working in the Newcastle district, one 
of the worst areas for reception in Australia. 
The information was given this week by Mr. 
H. P. Bi-own, Director-General of Postal 
Services, after a visit to the Newcastle district. 
It had been generally expected that the Govern- 

M. Brenot in his speech stated that the 
Federation was not in principle opposed to an 
International Wireless Exhibition, and had 
studied the question during the last three years. 
Unfortunately, the Grand Palais was not able 
to offer more than was necessary for French 
exhibitors. In fact, they only occupied 6,000 
square metres in comparison with 10,000 square 
metres occupied by both the London and Berlin 
exhibitions. The idea, however, was not aban- 
doned. M. Brenot further spoke about the 
disabilities under which French broadcasting 

the most memorable week in the history rif 
American wireless. No less than nine symphony 
orchestras broadcast concerts of classical music, 
several of them over coast-to-coast networks. 

The outstanding event was the first appearance 
before the microphone of the Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra with Leopold Stokowski 
conducting. New York, two hours previously 
had broadcast a programme by the Philhar- 
monic-Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Arturo Toscanini, who for the first time has 
been persuaded to direct the major part of this 
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to enlist as a wireless operator, I was rejected station we were, to our great surprise, stopped 
on acc6unt of my age, and all further progress by an old gentleman, who, after making certain articles and pictures from GERMANY 
in radio went west, for many )ears. of our identity-we were now fisc miles from 

very little about wireless telephony, but if 
you will first put in a year, at least, in attending 
our telegraphy classes, I will arrange for you to 
have the run of our laboratory to carry out any 
experiments that may be practicable." As the 
laboratory in question containçd about ¡8,000 
worth of equipment, this was a valuable con- 
cession, so I joined right away. 

At that time I recollect that the maximum 
range for wireless telephony was thirty miles, 
and wa, I think, carried out by Marconi from 
an. Italian warship. 

I spent a twelvemonth learning all there was 
to know about the three practical systems then 
in use-the Marconi, the Poulsen, and the 
Lepel-and during that time we canied out 
many very interesting experiments in the 
laboratory. I was particularly interested in the 
Poulaen arc-We used to make it talk and 
whistle a tune in a crude fashion-and also 
in the use of the Fleming Cymometer for measur- 
ing frequencies. I was then granted a certifi- 
cate, which I still hold, and looked forward with 
great eagerness to the winter of 1914, when I 
hoped to starton telephony. But alas! the Great 
War came along, and, although at a later date 
I went along to New Scotland Yard and attempted 

matter a secret until I had actually arrived from 
London with the apparatus, it leaked out in a 
strange fashion. He had commissioned the 
local blacksmith to make certain iron fittings 
for our wireless masts, and he, by putting two 
and two together, had guessed their purport 
and solemnly communicated the fact to the local 
policeman t Our masts, by the way, consisted 
of two specially selected pine trees, which after 
trimming gave two splendid polea each thirty- 
five feet in length. These we had to transport a 
distance of fourteen miles to the site 

I recall now, with great amusement, the infinite 
pains I took in bringing the set down from 
London as" personal luggage "-contrary to the 
railway regulations-and how, during the nine 
aniles'.journey by road, I trembled at every bump 
of the vehicle over the rough country roads 
lest the concussion should " bust" a valve, or 
damage the wiring of the set. From the time 
of leavi,ìg Waterloo to the arrival home, a case 
of dynamite could not have been handled more 
gently, so great was my fear that some damage 
might result, and so cause my invalid brother 
intense disappointment after all our waiting 
and labours. 

On our journey from the lonely moorland 

lonely listeners ! Outside the wind would 
be howling and roaring, and the crash of the 
w aves at the base of the cliffs, 400 feet below, 
adding to the din, whilst inside was a cosy room 
with a log fire burning, and the wonderful com 
panionship of human speech coming to us from 
out of the void ! Speech which to us was far 
more wonderful even than the music which we 
loved ever so dearly. And oh, how we learnt 
to love the wonderful voice of tht announcer, 
so deep and rich and kindly! To us he was a 
new and treasured friend, and every night, 
without fail, when he said " Good-night, every- 
body. Good-night," we would all reply ' Good- 
night, old man. Good-night." 

My brother did not live 109g to enjoy his 
new "joy in life," but the memory of it will 
ever remain with me, and those he left behind 
to mourn his loas. 

C.G.P. 

Next Week's Issue of - 
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will contain special 
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November 21 is the 
"National Pro- 
gramme" devoted 

/to Austria. This pic- 

ture shows a part of 
the famous "Ring" 
in Vienna, with the 
Parliament House and 
Town Hall on the left 
and the Burgtheater 

- on the right. 

-battery, and when it had given out, rather than 
break the seal on the set, I attempted to connect 
up externally, by connecting the HT, minus 
to the L.T. minus terminal on the set, but as 
the set was wired internally so that he H.T. 
minus was connected to the LT. plus, the new 
battery was shorted. Needless to say, the seal 
was soon broken after that. - 

Those were the days, too, of the cheap Dutch 
valves, which sometimes used to give out a blue 
glow, and cause us much anxiety. 

Nevertheless, the set, considering the time 
and circumstances, worked very efficiently,. 
although most of our best results were obtained 
by tuning by " hand capacity" effects. Within 
a year we had become sufficiently expert as to 
be able to get America direct on a favourable 
night. And yet our signals were so weak from 
the home stations that we used to pray in the 
daytime for darkness to fall early, so great was 
our impatience, because it was practically use 
less to listen in, in broad daylight. 

But oh, the magie and wonder of it all to us 

"brought the house down" on the conclusion 
of the lecture, by throwing on the magic lantern 
screen a photo of Jack Binns. His wonderful 
exploit was still fresh in the minds of the 
audience, and the sight of his face aroused great 
enthusiasm. 

Early in 1913 I went to one of London's 
largest polytechnics, and requested an interview 
with the wireless lecturer there. I remember 
that I said to him : " Wireless telegraphy has 
ten years' start of me and I can never hope to 
pick up arrears. But wireless telephony is 
as yet in its infancy, and I want to start right 
away." He replied: "I am afraid we know 

liness and solitude of the place were extreme, 
for he was nearly five miles from the nearest 
village and nine miles from a railway station. 
On his behalf I purchased a two-valve set, 
o-V-s, together with a one-valve amplifier as 
a separate unit. This was early in 5923, and 
I then obtained an " experimental" licence 
for him on the grounds that the station was 
situated on the edge of the cliffs overlooking the 
Atlantic and was admirably suited for trans- 
Atlantic experiments." 

The advent of a wireless set to this distant 
and lonely spot was without precedent, and 
although my brother did his best to keep the 

ance regarding wireless in such isolated parts 
of the country, where many a person had never 
even seen a train, was very great. One old lady 
told a friend of ours, " I hear that Mr. -, 
out at M-, has got one of thesenew-fangled 
wireless things. I warrant as how the place at 
night time must be lit up for miles around 
Evidently she associated wireless with some new 
sort of electric light. 

In those days, too, all wireless sets had a red 
wax seal affixed by the manufacturer, and we 
were forbidden to break the seal. Owing to 
this fact I ruined a brand-new I-IT. battery in a 
night! For the set contained an enclosed HT. 

MY earliest recollection of wireless goes 
back to 1909. In that year the passengers of the sinking ship Republic were rescued 

by ships summoned by the wireless operator, 
Jack Binns, who fearlessly stuck to his post. 
This first striking practical service of the use 
of wireless caused a great sensation throughout 
the world, and the subsequent laws passed 
requiring the installation of wireless on all 
passenger vessels mainly originated from this 
event. 

Shortly after this event, I issisted in giving 
one of the first lectures in wireless telegraphy 
ever held in London, and I well recall how we 

Although I did not actually receive Eiffel 
Tower or Writtle, I was nevertheless well to 
the front when broadcasting proper started in 
November, 5922. I do not propose to give 
details of the progress I made, but will confine 
myself to a little description of a personal 
nature, which will illustrate what a wonder and 
blessing wireless was to one of the most isolated 
places in England, in the early days of broad- 
casting. 

My brother had been badly gassed early in 
the Great War, and in the hope of effecting a 
fresh-air cure, had bought a lonely house on the 
edge of she cliffs in North Cornwall. The lone- 

svas still more gratified to receive an invitation 
to come along in a week's time and hear for him- 
self what it would do. We found afterwards 
that he was a retired solicitor, greatly looked 
up to" by the local policeman, from whom he 
had obtained the news. In due course he 
Journeyed the four miles to our home, and we, 
vere able to let him hear quite a passable concert 
from Glasgow-400 miles away. 

The fame and magic of our achievement 
spread like wild-fire, and was soon the 3alk of 
the district for thirty miles around. It müst be 
recollected that in those days-Easter, 1923 
(Glasgow started in March, 1923)-the ignor- 
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I the station-gravely inquired if it was really 

R.adio Ierniniscences - I true that we had a wireless set with us. As a 
special treat he was shown the packages, which he regarded with great interest and awe. He 
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sistcr as a believer; not to saj the miister and and now ibe interesting idea of a " conducted already takes in that event. 

tic family doctor. tour of picture galleries and museums has ETHERVIATOR. 

-I 

Chesterton's "Magic" 
A srunio performance of Mr. .G. K. Chester- 
ton's fantastic comedy, Magic, is being given 
by the Frankfurt and Stuttgart stations on 
MoNDAY, November i8, at 8.55 p.m. This 
play, which was originally presented in 
London, at The Little Theatre, on November 
7, 5953, is a delightful fantasy based on a 
conjurer who deludes a girl of Irish descent, 
with a belief in fairies,into accepting him as a 
wizard, and then, in an attempt to impress 
her Americanised " know-all " brother, does 
one trick which mystifies everybody, including 
himself. The boy, tantalised by the only 
phenomena he has met which he Cannot 
"explain," becomes mentally ill. Knowing 
that the shadow of insanity hovers over the 
family, his uncle and the family physician 
offer the 'conjurer a cheque for 2,OoO to 
divulge the secret of the trick and get the boy's 
mind at ease. The' conjurer answers that he 
cannot tell them the truth for the simple 
reason that they would never believe it. 
Under pressure from all sides, he confesses 
that he has no formula ; he did the trick by 
magic. They refuse to believe, and suspect 
him of mercenary motives. He tears up the 
proffered cheque, and, at last, in response to 
the girl's entreaties, he tries to find a practical 
solution of the trick. Out in the garden he 
prays for aid, and at last lie divines a method 
by which the trick may be fabricated. Thus 
he saves the boy's reason. and eains the 

Thus one more piece of heavy artillery is 
added to Europe's akeady formidable broad- 
casting battery-one which, I trust, will be used 
only in the gre.at peace offensive of international 
acquaintanceship and mutual appreciation. 
The aerial power of the unmodulated carrier 
wave is to be 50 kw., which is 20 kw. in excess 
of Motala, some 24 kw. greater than Zeesen 
(Königswusterhausen), and of io kw. greater 
strength than the recent Moscow Station. 
Unless, therefore, the new Oslo transmitter 
should begin its trials immediately, Rome 
will be for the time being the most powerful 
station in Europe. But it is not only in the 
technical realm that Italian broadcasting is 
striding forward. Radio drama is now claiming 
the particular attention of the E.I.A.R., and al- 
ready they have enlisted the active co-operation 
of Signor'Luigi Pirandello and of Signor Rosso 
di San Secondo. A dramatic company, 
cdnsisting of some of the best of Italy's actors 
and actresses, has been formed, and appar- 
ently nothing is to be left undone which 
could proqiote the object which the broad- 
casting authorities have at heart-the establish- 
ment of á school of radio drama of a high 
level. It is intended, I believe, to produce 
two broadcast plays each week.. 

s' * s 
"Conducted Tours" by Microphone 
Tite " wandering microphone " is rapidly 
becoming an institution in broadcasting 
stations-particularly in Germany and Austria, 

on Saturday, when Königswusterhausen re- 
peated the broadcast. The Tria! of Socrates 
has been written for the Funk-Stunde by 
Herr Hans Kyser from Plato's" Dialogues "and 
othef historical sources. This is not the first 
time the story has been included in the Berlin 
programmes, as the Trial of Socrates was 
one of the first subjects in the historical series 
started some time ago by Herr Hans Boden- 
stedt and relayed from Hamburg, by Berlin 
and other stations. The Hamburg series, 
which is entitled "Three Thousand. Years of 
Parliament," began with a staging of Cicero's 
famous denunciation of the Cataline con- 
spirators. It includes, among many other 
interesting themes, the Trial of Mai-y Stuart. 

The B.B.C. Nationa Lectures 
ON Monday next many listeners-and those 
not merely in Great Britain-will sit at the 
feet of their loud speakers with special interest 
and attention, for on that evening Professor 
G. M. Trevelyan is to deliver the third of the 
series of National Lectures, which was in- 
augurated last February by Mr. Robert 
Bridges, Poet Laureate. ProL Trevelyan 
needs no introduction to readers of history. 
¡lis History of England is a household word, 
and the lecture on Monday, dealing with the 
"Historical Aspect of the Union of England 
and Scotland in 5707," will do much to add, 
f?r the ordinary listener, to the interest he 

p.m., A Masked Ball will be transmitted by 
Stuttgart and Frankfurt, and at 7.30 p.m. by 
Milan. A performance of Rigoletto, relayed 
from the Vienna Opera House, will follow on 
TUESDAY, at 7.30 p.m. This opera, like Verdi's 
other popular work, Aida, always evokes 
memories of Caruso at his best, and to have 
heard him sing the aria "Donna e mobile" 
is an event that the passing of time will never 
obliterate. The Verdi programme will conclude 
with a performance of Falstaff, which will be 
broadcast by Milan on WEDNESDAY, November 
20, at 7.30 p.m. 

which on this occasion will be presided over 
by the well-known conductor, Hermann 
Scherchen, and for a large chorus, which is 
to be led by Professor Hugo Rudel. The 
performance of this interesting work will be 
preceded at 7 p.m. by an introductory lecture, 
to be given by Professor Schünemann, a 
director of the Berlin Academy of Music, on 
"Present-day Music." 

Roma on High Power 
AT last, it seems, the new transmitting station 
at Rome is complete, and ve may expect to 
hear experimental signals any day now, if, 
indeed, they have not already been received. 

when, presumabl, the staff accompanies the 
visitors to dinner and a siesta. Many of the 
institutions, however, like this gallery at' 
Cassel, are open at 3 o'clock on three days of 
the week for an hour or so. 

Socrates by Microphone 
IT will be recollected that an impressive 
reading of the death of Socrates was broadcast 
from London and Daventry recently, and 
during the past week Socrates has been tried 
and condemned to death twice - in Berlin- 
the first time on Thursday, when his trial was 
broadcast by Witzleben, and the second time 

Curiously enough, both composers were born 
in the same year (1813). Verdi's parents 
were innkeepers in a small village near 
Parma, and he received his first introduction 
to the realms of music at the hands of 
the village organist. At the age of twenty-six. 
he wrote his first work, and in the re- 
maining sixty years of bis life he developed 
into one of the most prolific composers 
of opera. Quite a number of Verdi's 
operas will be broadcast during the coming 
week. On SUNDAY, November 17, at 6.30 

and at 7.30 p.m. Dvorák's immortal Requiem will 
be heard from Vienna. In addition to these 
oratorios a new work by the eminent con- 
temporary Austrian éomposer, Josef Matthias 
Hauer, will be produced and broadcast b Berlin 
and Königswusterhausen at 7.30 p.m.; and will 
be relayed by the majority of German stations. 
This composition, which is entitled Vom 
Leben (" About Life "), is defined in the 
programmes as a poetical reading, with 
music, based on poetry by Friedrich Hölderlin." 
The music is written for a large orchestra, 

founded in the eighteentl cenurv, is for its 
size particularly rich in works of the Dutch 
and Flemish schools. Lovers of art and 
antiquities will no doubt find a special,charm 
in being able to tour the museums in this 
manner. From the German standpoint also, 
the method has the advantage of rendering a 
visit possible at times when the gallery or 
museum in the ordinary way, is closed. As 
visitors to Germany often note with surprise, 
German galleries have a habit of closing their 
doors in the early hours of the afternoon- 

Verdi and His Operas' 

THE two outstanding names among opera 
composers of the nineteenth century 
were Richard Wagner and Giuseppe 

Verdi, and just as the former created a new 
school with his music dramas, so did the latter 
with operas which had a distinct style of their 
own, operas sbich by reason of their masterly 
music became immediate international successes 
and have remained popùlar ever since. 

Y lU L.JLLIL-I 
Serious Music 

PROTESTANT parti of Germany celebrate 
November zo as a religiois holiday, known 
as Busstag-a " day of penance "-and I see 
on looking tirough the broadcasting pro- 
grammes of the coming week that they reflect 
the character of the day. At 6.30 p.m. on 
NESDAY Frànkfurt and Stuttgart will transmit 
Brahms's Deutsches Requiem ; Bach's Mass in B 
Minor will be broadcast by Leipzig at 7 p.0).; 

been evolved by the South-West German 
Broadcasting Company, whose two stations, 
Frankfurt and Cassel, broadcast another of 
these items last Sunday. On this occasion a 
visit was paid with the micmphone to the 
Casse! picture gallery, where Frau Professor 
Luthmer and Herr Manfred Marlo, escorted 
by the director of the gallery, Professor 
Luthmer, discussed pictures of outstanding 
interest. The Casse! galléry, which 
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FRENCH 
Michelet * 

ULES MICHELET naquit à Paris en 
5798. Son père y dirigeait une petite 
imprimerie que la sévérité impériale l'obligea 

à fermer en a8so. L'enfant, d'une santé très 
délicate et d'une sensibilité extraordinaire, 
grandit au milieu des scènes les plus émouvantes. 
"Jusqu'a l'âge de quinze ans, point de viande, 
point de vin, point de feu. Du pain, des 
légumes, le plus souvent cuits à l'eau et au sel." 
La petite imprimerie fait de mauvaises affaires, 
et finalement le père est jeté en prison. Pour le 
sauver toute la famille se met au travail : grand- 
père, oncle, femme, enfant. Imaginez-vous le 

. jeune Micbelet dans le sous-sol de l'imprimerie, 
boulevard Saint-Martin, travaillant comme un 
homme "a côté d'une araignée amie." Il 
apprend d'abord quelques rudiments de latin 
dans une petite pension du quartier, puis il 
entre en troisième au lycée Charlemagne. 
Chétif, timide, "tout effarouché comme un 
hibou en plein soleil" il est en butte aux 
toquineries de ses camarades. Son déjeuner 
quotidien, c'est un bonhomme de pain d'épices 
de deux sous! Quand la faim est par trop forte, 
il mange l'une dea pattes de son bonhomme en 
disant à ses camarades étonnés !' C'est mon 

to LEARN FRENCH: 

Fyu are ieally to get the 
best out of the Foreign 
Broadcasts you must 

have a knowledge of foreign 
languages. That used to 
mean months of hard work 
-endless grinding at gram- 
mar. But to-day-thanks 
to the Linguaphone 
Method-language study 
has become one of the 
most fascinating of spare- 
time occupations. 

No by Grammar Book 
but by GRAM3 PHONE 
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hisisthelnter n Way 

(Coninzued on page 763.) 
I 

dessert I" 
Mais dans ce pau're corps malingre vit une 

âmé stoïcienne. Le jeune Michelet complète 
éducation a pas de géant. Au concours 

- général de i8z6 il remporte trois premiers prix 
discours latin, dissertation française, version 
latine. Enfin le voilà licencié, puis docteur et 
agrégé. En i8zz il est nommé suppléant à 
Charlemagne, deux ans pius tard il est professeur 
au lycée Rollio. C'est à partir de ce moment 
que paraissent ses premiers livrea. La haute 
compétence et l'originalité du jeune historien 
attirent l'attention de ses supérieurs et bientôt 

'. Michelet est appelé à d'autres postes. En 1827 
il est nommé Maître de conférences à l'Ecole 
Normale Supérieure, puis suppléant de Guizot 
à la Sorbonne et enfin-Professeur au Collège de 
France. Ce fut la Révolution de Juillet 1830 
qui permit à notre grand historien de trouver 
sa véritable voie et de donner toute sa mesure. 
Il appartenait au peuple par ses origines; et cette 
révolution, qui marquait le triomphe des idéea 
démocratiques, exalta le libéralisme naturel du 
jeune professeur. A partir de ce moment son 
enseignement devint un véritable apostolat. 
Ses cours d'histoire, au Collège de France, 
obtinrent un succès énorme, non seulement à 
cause de l'originalité de ses méthodes, maisaussi, 
et peut-être surtout, à cause de là hardiesse avec 
laquelle'il y attaqua le clergé et le gouvernement. 
Sa méthode historique consistait surtout en ceci: 
tâcher d'expliquer les faits par l'étude des 
milieux sociaux; s'efforcer de dégager les 
affinités géographiques ; reconstituer les moeurs, 
les passions, etc. . . . En un mot faire de 
l'histoire une résurrection du passé" ; et par 
suite, une oeuvre de morale, de psychologie et 
d'art, et non plus uniquement une uvte 
d'érudition. 

Michelet a fait l'épopée lyrique de la France; 
l'historien qui entreprend de s'effacer en écri- 
vant, qui entreprend de ne pas être, n'est point 
du tout un historien à ses yeux. Ill'a parfaite- 
ment exprimé lui-même quand il a dit: 

L'histoire c'est le passé qui se réfracte à 
travers une âme." 

La génie de Michelet est un génie aussi 
lyrique que celui de Victor Hugo. Pour 
Auguatin Thierry l'histoire était une narration, 
pour Guizot c'était une analyse exacte, mais 
'There s s Talk on Michelet by M. Jacqocs Boulanger, from 
Radio-Pans, on Friday, zznd November, 1929, at 7.05 p.m. 

Read what Mr, Compton Mackenzie Says 
This famous novelist, like Mr. Bernard Shaw, Mr. H. G. W ils, Sir Max 
Pemberton, and many other great writers, has tried Linguaph9ne Language 
Records and speaks from experience- 

THE ÑEW COURSE 
in 

SPOKEN FRENCH 
The records in this new Course have 

been made by many of the most eminent 
living authorities on the teaching of 
modem French, viz. :- 

Professor Paul Patsy, President of the 
International Phonetics Association; 
Professor Berthon, Oxford University; 
Professor Michenot of Strasbourg Con- 

servatoire; Mlle. Coustenoble, and Pro- 

fessor D. Saurat, London University; 
Professor Desseignet, Reading Univer- 
sity; M. Tisa-1er, Mlle. Noël- Vildé a,,d 
Mlle. Grérnont. 

The very latest method of ELEC- 
TRICAL RECORDING has been 
employed to give full value to every 
shade of accent and intonation. - 

"I have already written in praise of - Linguaphone Language records, and 
now I write with real enthusiasm 
of the new French Cours°. I do 
recommend it whole - heartedly." 

It is partly because the Linguaphone Courses are 
of such absorbing interest that the progress you 
make by this method is so amazingly rapid. 

Test this for Yourself FREE 
on Your Own GRAMOPHONE 

Write to-day for thé 24-page Book 
which tells you how you can obtain 
a course in any of the following 
languages 
FRENCH, - GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN, RUSSIAN, 'DUTCH, 
AFRIKAANS, IRISH, - ENGUSH, 

- PERSIAN, CHINESE, ESPERANTO, 

on a Week's FREE trial 
I - II . Literary Courses and Travel 

, - 
Talks for Advanced Students. .*" 

N4IUÄPHONF ,.0a 
- LANGUAGE INSTITUTE10.." 

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY, aa.00n1a0 t'OC 

or if in London call for a personal ...c°' ci's' é u'° 
demonstration at our Head Office, ..a'3*' '1. 5sAe 

. .. ..... 
24-27, High Holborn, or at 30, ,.a0, # . .. . . - ...... .. . 

Victoria Street, S.W.l, or .a''O e' ' \ea ... ... -... 
E 

90, Cracecburch l9°°oe 1M .. .- . -. . " 
Street 
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J I portancia comercial dei idioma castellano. A (Continued on paEe 772.) 

Learn 

LANGUAGES at 

BERLITZ 
Private Lessons. 

Small Day and Evening Classes. 
Lessons at Residence. 

Special Accelerated Courses for Persons 
going Abroad. 

By tine 

BERLITZ CONVERSATIONAL METHOD 
Learning a Language is 

EASY, RAPID AND AGREEABLE.' 

Convince 'yourself and take a 

TRIAL LESSON FREE 
without any obligation. 

Write or call (or Booklet "W." 
( 321, Oxford Street, WI. 
J 60, Queen Victoria Street (City). 

1 3, Harringlon Road, South Ken. 
t 2, Queen's Road, Bayswater. 

BIRMINGHAM, 32. Paradise Street. 
BRADFORD: Penny Bank Building,. 
BRIGHTON: lila, Western Road. 
J.IVERPOOL i May Buildingo, 51, Nortk Jalta Street. 
MANCHESTER, 126, Portland Street. 
NEWCASTLE, Barras Bridge. 
SHEFFIELD: Bauk Chamber,, 60/64, Fargate. 
GLASGOW, 206, Sauchirhall Street. 
EDINBURGH: 15, Prince, Street. 

Etc., Etc. 

A muchos alumnos que, con loable empeño 
( praiseworthy determination) y perseverancia, 
vienen estudiando el español desde hace varios 
años, no ha dejado de desalentarles (discourage 
them) dicha observación del conferenciante. 
Pero a éstos les suplico que cobren ánimo (take 
heart). El estudio de un lenguaje es un estudio 
que nunca termina, j Cuál de mis lectores 
conoce a fondo el inglés ? Hay quien nace 
(some are born) con cierta aptitud para lenguas, 
y las aprende con la mayor facilidad, en tanto 
que otros van, como quien dice (so to speak) 
con pies de plomo, y sólo adelantan muy 
penosamente y a fuerza de machacar (by dint 
of hard work). Pero al fin y al cabo, tarde o 
temprano, la maybría de los que perseveran y 
estudian con método y regularidad logran 
(succeed in) llegar a la encra (goal), o muy cerca 
de ella. El que aprende un poco cada día, en 
un año aprende mucho y en dos años el doble. 
Dejémonos (let us refrain), pues, de fijar limites 
arbitrarios y ¡ adelante todos - 

Debo acentuar la necesidad de que el alumno 
se acostumbre desde un (el) principio a hablar 
y oir hablar el lenguaje que estudia, y si ño tiene 
conquien conversar en español, como sucede 
en tantisimos (so' very many) casos en este país, 
siempre le queda el recurso-una vez bien 
aprendida la sencilla fonética española-de 
encerrarse (shut himsélf) en su cuarto por 
media hora cada día, y leer en alta voz (aloud), 
pronunciando cada palabra lo más claramente 
posible, un capítulo o dos de aIglon libro interes- 
ante, como, por ejemplo, una novela moderna. 
Así, el oido se va acostumbrando a los nuevos 
sonidos (sounds), quedando éstos grabados in- 
conscientemente en el cerebro (brain), y al 
alumno se le va soltando (loosening) la lengua 
de un modo increíble para. el que no haya 
hecho la prueba. Ensáyenlo (ensaya:'-'to try) 
mis lectores, se 1 ruego. 

Ahora, algunas palabras sobre 'la enorme im- 

verb from a transitive verb :fini, to finish (some- 
thing) ; finii, to finish (i.e., to come to an end) 
onori, to move (something) ; movii, tO move 
(of one's own accord) ; ' naski, to give birth; 
,:askii, to be born. 

The suffix -afl- denotes objects, and corre- 
sponda to the personal suffix -ul- (which denotes 
a person having the quality given in the root) 
i.e., -ai- denotes an object having the quality 
or made of the material mentioned in the root 
bela, beautiful ; belaj'o, a beautiful thing ; lige:o, 
wood; lzgna5o, a wooden object; likva, in a 
liquid state ; likvajo, a liquid. lt can also be 
used to denote an action having a certain char- 
acteristic : amiko, friend ; amika5o, a friendly 
act; malsana, foolish; rnalsalajo, a foolish deed. 

An adjective in Esperanto may be put either 
before or after its noun without altering the 
meaning of the phrase : homo bono (a good man) 
is the same as bona homo. This does not hold 
good in English, for ' I believe the true tale" 
is not the same as " I believe the tale true." 
So some other means must be found in Esperanto 
to expresa the second idea. The first (" I believe 
the true tale ") would be translated tui hiedas la 
verein rakonton. If we examine the second sen- 
tence we find it is an abbreviation of ' I believe 
the tale to be true." This we can translate word 
for word and get the true meaning: ini kredas la 
ralsontois esti vera. Although vea-a describes the 
accusative noun rakonton, it does not take the 
accusative -n because it is in anothe:- sentence. 
Usually the word etti is omitted in such 
sentences, for the sense is made quite clear by 
the fact that the noun is accusative a:ad the 
adjective nominative. Other examples are : mi 
opinias lin honesta, I think him honest ; iii 
t;ovis la mana9ojn tre malbonaj, they found the 
eatables very bad. 

Some Esperanto broadcasts :- - 

Lsss'zm (1,157 k/c, 259 m., i. kv.). Dato: 
Vendredo, 292 de Novembro. Horo: 5.5 p.t.m. 

progres. 
L'historien a été plus discuté que l'écrivain. 

On lui a reproché surtout d'avoir idéalisé des 
faits positifs, et d'avoir donné libre cours à son 
imagination dans une matière qui n'en compor- 
tait pas. Il est certain aussi que sa sincérité, 
qui est toujours hors de doute, a parfois été 
faussée par ses préjugés démocratiques et anti- 
cléricaux. Mais on ne saurait parler en termes 
trop élogieux de son érudition: Il n'a rien 
avancé à la légère, et les notes qui accompag- 
naient ses livres et surtout celles qu'on a trouvées 
depuis dans ses papiers montrent avec quel soin 
il étudiait les documents originaux et sur quelle 
Science il s'est appuyé pour construire son 
oeuvre. 

11 fut destitué de toutea ses fonctions sous 
l'Empire, à cause de son libéralisme exalté 
pauvre de nouveau, il lui fallut se remettre à la 

himself up) a su estudio. 
En una" charla española radiada reciente- 

mente, el conferenciante (lecturer) expresó la 
opinión de que el español, al igual que (like) la 
mayorfa de los lenguajes europeos, podia 
adquirirse (be acquired, learned) en seis meses 
si, durante ese periodo, el alumno concentraba 
su atención enteramente sobre el estudio, leyendo 
únicamente (only) libros y periódicos españoles, 
haciendo cada dia ejercicios de fonética, apren- 
diendo de memoria (by heart) los nombres de 
todos los objetos que le rodeaban (surrounded) 
y tratando de traducir al español los modismos 
(idioms) y expresiones familiares que a cada 
momento llegaban a sus oidos. Añadió el 
conferenciante que de lo que aprendiera el 
alumno en esos seis meses probablemente 
dependía el que (whether) el estudiante pudiera 
llegar a dominar (master) el idioma o no. 

¿ Porqué no le hacemos? 
El norteamericano y el alemán, con la imagina- 

ción y la iniciativa que les son características, se 
están aprovechando de nuestra dejadez (slack- 
ness) en esto del idioma. Cada año va en 
aumento (increases) el volumen de sus negocios 
con la América Latina. Nuestra pérdida es para 
ellos gaiancia. W. F. BLETCHER. 

ESPERANTO 
r HE suffix-i----conveys the idea of 

transition from one state to another, of 
"becoming": sana, healthy; sanii, to 

become well, to recover ; ruga, red ; ruii, 
to become red, to redden, to blush; fama, 
famous ; fa,nii, to become famous; fa,no, a 
rise to fame. 

This suffix is also used to make an intransitive 

papiers ne sont pas oes papiers, mais oes vies 
d'hommes, de provinces, de peuples . .; et 
à mesure que je soufflais sur leur poussière, je 
les voyais se soulever, ils tiraient du sépulcre; 
qut la main, qui la tête ...; j'étais l'acteur, 
j'étais le théâtre, la pièce se jouait par moi et 
en mot ...... 

Michelet est un écrivain incomparable ; son 
style, plein de vie et de *ouleur est admirable- 
ment adapté au but proposé, qui était de mettre 
en relief des tableaux et des portraits. De plus, 
comme Chateaubriand, il a le don de l'harmonie 
poétique, et trouve toujours les sons et les 
rythmes voulus pour décrire les objets. Sa 
pensée est haute, noble ; il est plein d'une 
sympathie ardente pour les êtres et les choses, 
et jusqu'à la fin il a eu une foi invincible dans le 

années auparavant. E. M. STEPHAN 

SPANISH 
¡ Aprended (learn) la lengua de Cervantes! 

DURANTE los treinta y cinco años que 
vengo dedicándome a la enseñanza dei 
noble idioma castellano, deben de llegar ya 

a algunos centenares las veces que se me ha hecho 
la necia (silly) pregunta ¿ cud nto tiempo tardaré 
en aprender el espaiol? Digo necia porque es una 
pregunta a la cual es completamente imposible 
dar una respuesta definitiva ni aproximada. 
Todo depende del estudiante mismo (himself), 
del tiempo que esté dispuesto a dedicar (willing 
to devote) al idioma, y más que nada (above all), 
del entusiasmo con que se entregue (gives 

en zaga (a long way behind) el francés con 57 
millones. España misma sólo cuenta con unoa 
24 millones de habitantes, pero-con la única 
exceptión dei Brasil, cuyo idioma es el portu- 
gués-se habla la lengua de Cervantes en todas - 

las repúblicas latino-americanas, desde las fron- 
téras de los Estados Unidos hasta el Cabo de 
Hornos. Todos aquellos países están aún en 
su infancia, relativamente, y poseen enormes 
riquezas naturales que apenas se han tocado 
todavía. Allá hay un gran porvenir (future) 
para el cOmercio- británico si queremos tomamos 
la molestia de aprender el idioma cte aquellas 
tierras, y mandar allá viajantes que lo hablen 
con facilidad y sepan entenderse y congraciarse 
con (gain the favour of) los comerciantes a 
quienes queramos vender nuestros oroductos. 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES. tâche. Il se retira près de Nantes et y continua muchos de mis lectores les sorprenderá en 
(Continued froni page 762.) ses travaux. Les désastres de la guerre franco- extremo saber que después dei inglés, y ex- 

allemande (5870-5870) le frappèrent profundé- ceptuando unicamente el ruso, el espanol es ei froide et sèche, pour Mochelet c'était une ment, et ii mourut à Hyères, d'une attaque más hablado de todos los idiomas europeos, - résurrection. Voyez-le, entramé par son imagi- d'apoplexie (1874), avant d'avoir pu donner la siendo la lengua nativa de más de 90 miilone nation çle feu, vivre s'agiter et devenir un acteur dernière main à l'Histoire du XlXème Siècle de personas. Le sigue muy de cerca (closely) dans ce passé qu'il étudiait aux Archives : " Ces dont il avait entrepris la publication quelques el alemán con unos 85 millones, quedando muy 
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Circuit arrangements of Transmitter and Receiver 
Current Telephony 

from the aerial system of the transmitting station 
and induced currents are demodulated at a 
receiving station tè yield their audio frequency 
and radio frequency components.- In a carrier 
Current system several different high fre- 
quency currents, each modulated by distinct 
and separate speech currents, are transmitted 
simultaneously along a copper wire circuit to 
a receiving station, where they are separated by a 
capacity inductance filter device and individually 
demodulated. There is, however, an important 

The usual type of 
for Carrier carrier telephone system 

enables three "carrier" 
- conversations to be 

carried on along a single pair of wires at the 
same time as one normal conversation. Voice 
frequencies over a range of 2,500 cycles, from 
zoo cycles to 2,700 cycles, arc transmitted by 
the carrier system and six carrier frequencies 
are employed, three for transmitting in each 
direction. The carrier waves and transmitted 
side bands are shown in the table, the three 
higher frequencies being used for transmitting 
in one direction and the low frequencies 
for transmitting in the other. 

in Figure z. This arrangement is a combination 
of a low-pass filter and a high-pass filter. A low- 
pass filter, shown in Figure 3, allows fre- 
quencies below a certain limit to pass freely but 
restricts the passage of higher frequencies by 
introducing excessive attenuation. Similarly, 
a high-pass filter such as Figure 4 allows fre- 
quencies above a certain limit to pass but elim- 
inates frequencies below that level. By a com- 
bination of the two, any desired frequency 
band can be selected. For instance, s band of 
5,006--7,5oo cycles can be selected by employing 
a low-pass filter to cut out frequencies about 
7,500 cycles, arid a high-pass filter to cut out 
frequencies below ,000 cycles. A. W. W. 

often applied to carrier current systems in non- 
technical descriptions. 

The operation of a broadcasting station is, 
'of course, familiar. In brief, audio frequency 

ctírrents representing speech-sound or music- 
are, by means of a suitable valve device, used 
to modulate a high frequency current. The 
modulated radio frequency current is broadcast 

ThAN5M/7TER 

CAisR,/ C1R/5'EI',T 

be analysed into a large component at the 
carrier frequency with an amplitude independent 
of the modulating wave, and two side bands, one 
above and one below the carrier frequency, each 
preserving all of the characteristics of the speech 
wave to be transmitted. Since the component 
at the carrier frequency does not convey any of 
the characteristics of the speech wave, it is suf- 

ficient only to transmit 
either of the side bands, 

CE/VEIS' provided, of course, 
that a local oscillator 
is used to reintroduce 
the suppressed carrier 
frequency at the re- 

,.......' ceiving end prior to de- 
modulation. For this 
purpose a circuit similar 
to that shown in Figure i 
is employed. The 
balanced modulator 
suppresses the carrier 
frequency, and one of 
the side bands is elimin- 

.1's ated by an electrical 
5NT1 band filter device. CARRIER 

:- : 
:- . 

F/G.q. 

Theoretical diagrams of various band filters 

may be present through crdsstalk or lack of 
perfect balance, is prevented. Moreover, the 
effects on the transmission of variations in the 
attenuation of the line due to changes in 
weather and other causes, are minimised and 
crosstalk from neighbouring circuits is rendered 
negligible. 

Band Filters 
The band filter used for eliminating the 
unwanted side bands consists of an inductance 
and capacity arrangement similar to that shown 

ith South America have recently been put 
mt9 service, while links with Australia and 
Egypt, not to menìion other countries, are now 
under consideration. In addition to these long- 
distance telephone services, however, a rather 
novel apphcation of 'radio transmission is now 
finding increased favour in the form of the 
carrier current telephone system. 

The carrier current system represents the 
outcome of the adoption of radio principles to 
the problem of providing, at an economic cost, 
additional speech channels on a telephone or 
telegraph line already carrying a maximum 
number of conversations under normal con- 
ditions. In a carrier current system, telephone 
and telegraph messages are imprussed on 
different radio frequency currents and these 
modulated currents are simultaneously super- 
posed on a pair of wires. The individual high 
frequency currents in effect "carry" the tele-. 
phone and telegraph messages, and it is from 
this principle that the carrier systems get their 
name. The principle involved can be con- 
sidered as " broadcasting" along a wire, thus 
giving rise to the title of wired wireless which is 

wave can be shown to contain, among others, 
components at both of the original frequencies 
and also at the sum and difference of these 
frequencies. If, for instance, a carrier current 
of zo,000 cycles is modulated by a current of 
1,000 cycles the products of modulation would 
include frequencies of x,000 cycles, 20,000 

cycles, 20,000+ i,000 cycles (21,000 cycles), 
and 20,000- IOOO cycles (19,000 cycles), among 
other components at double the original carrier 
frequency and double the modulating fre- 

quency. 

Method of Transmission 
In the case of a carder'telephone system the 
modulating current is, of course, at voice 
frequency, and if the group of components 
at and about the modulating frequency vere 
transmitted, they would cause interference with 
the normal speech channel. These audio fre- 
quency components of modulation must accord- 
ingly be suppressed. Neglecting these fre- 

quencies and the higher frequencies, the group 
of components at and about the carrier fre- 
quency remains to be considered. These can 

conditions. - In addition, the occurrence of 
audible beat notes resulting from interaction 
in the demodulator circuit between the carrier 
frequencies normally present and others which 

lissi - $10.1 l0I 

II,,, 0,00$ $1111 

FIG. 3. 

 

he Carrier Current System 
& 

- Principles of Wireless applied to line telephony. Details of the 
system sometimes termed ' Wired Wireless" - 

IT is well known that apart from its use 
in the entertainment sphere, radio trans- 
mission serves an important rôle in in- 

ternational telephone communications. .A com- 
mercial radio telephone service. between this 
country and the United States has now been in 
oneration for some time and Continental links 

distinction, in that whereas the complete 
modulated carrier wave is transmitted by a 
broadcasting station, in the case of carrier 
systems single sidebands" only arc trans- 
mitted. 

If two components differing in frequency are 
modulated together the resulting modulated 

CARRIER.SIDE BAND. 
Low GROUP. 

7,700 cycles 5,000- 7,500 cycles 
10,700 ,, 8,000-10,500 ,, 

14,000 ,, 11,300-13,800 

Uees GROUP 
i6,ioo ,, 16,300-18,800 

59,750 ,, 19,950-22,450 

23,400 ,, - 23,600-26,100 

The main advartage If the single side band 
suppressed carrier system is that it enables the 
maximum number of speech channels to be 
accommodated within the available frequency - 

range, which, of course, is limited by line 
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Around the photosphere, in the satne manner 
as our own atmosphere surrounds the earth, 
there is an envelope of gases called the chromo- 
sphere, rising above the photosphere to a height 
of 5,000 miles. Above the chromosphere is 
another enormous envelope, consisting partly 
of gases and partly of liquid and solid 
particles, called the corona. Above the 
corona is another vast space, filled with 
material particles, the extent of which is 
unknown, and which is the cause of the so- 
called zodiacal light. A photograph of the 
photosphere, je. the true surface of the sun, 

Surface of Photosphere with vortex of 
large sun.spot 

grey with dark lines around it. The real size 
of each granule is, approximately, from 124 to 
s86 miles in diameter! 

The sun-spots vary in number and size. 
They seem to be numerous in the neighbour- 
hood of the sun's equator, and comparatively 
scarce beyond 45 degrees of latitude. The 
diameter of a spot may be as large as 65,000 miles. 

In 5892 the Chicago Kenwood Observatory 
used a new instrument called the spectro- 

As you already know, this is, however, not the 
case, with the exception, as far as it is known at 
present, of the three elements : iron, cobalt 
and nickel. Since, in every atom, there are 
electrons rotating round the nucleus at great 
speeds in a definite orbit, each moving electron 
can be considered as a unit electrical current. 
What happens when large numbers of electrons 
are jumping from atom to atom inside an 
electrical conductor ? Is there a magnetic 
field around the conductor? This we shall 
consider in detail in the next article. 

(To ¿'e continued.) 

(Reprodeed kv couttety of the Atteovurner Royal.) 

Photosphere of the sein with groups of 
sun-spots 

solar body apparently consisting of uncombined 
gases. These gases appear to radiate in the 
same manner as would incandescent bodies. It 
is questionable if the gases of the photosphere 
behave as true gases since they are subjected to 
an enormous pressure, a presaure never reached 
on earth. We do not know how they would 
behave in such circumstances. Thus the 
photosphere is made up of a number of chemical 
elements as enumerated in last week's article, 
and is in a state that is not truly gaseous. 

Solar Atmosphere 

I' 'I 
tRepeoduced by cou, tety of the 11,trono,ner Royal.) 

Solar llclipse of June 29, 1927, showing 
corona - 

sun-apot, and that sun-spots forming left-hard 
and right-hand vortices have different polarities. 

If you consider the enormous size of sun- 
spots and the large number of them occurring 
in cycles, you will realise whence comes the 
magnetic influence .of sun-spots on the terres- 
trial magñetism. 

Now that we have established that an electron 
in motion has a magnetic field associated with 
it, we should realise that each atom must have 
a magnetic field around it and, therefore, each 
molecule should also have magnetic properties. 

would mean that there are atoms with enormous 
positive charges, and countless free electrons 
darting at terrific speed to and fro between the 
bare nuclei. An electron may be temporarily 
attracted to a nucleus, but, owing to the 
enormous temperature and consequent enor- 
mous speed of the nucleus, it would not stay 
there long. 

It is therefore apparent that only at the upper 
surface of the sun will atoms begin to be formed, 
and this explains the reason why surface spec- 
troscopy of the sun reveals the presence of 
only some of the chemical elements. When 
we look at the sun, the disc that we see is 
called the pliotosphere of the sun. This is the 

. .. 
in 

illustrating extensive COrOna sometini 
teen during eclipse 

about them is that their temperature appears 
to be lower than that of the rest of the surface 
of the photosphere. It was Fabricius who, in 
i6so, was the first to examine a solar spot by 
projecting the image of the sun on to a screen, 
thus discovering that the sun rotates, owing to 
the motion of the sun-spot. You can easily 
observe sun-spots for yourself through a small 
telescope, but you must take the precaution of 
placing before the eyepiece a strongly coloured 
glass, otherwise you will injure your eyesight. 
If you make such an observation and succeed 
of finding a sun-spot, you will notice that its 
centre is quite dark. This dark portion is 
called the umbra of the spot. Around the 
darkest portion you will observe a shadowy 
portion, darker than the surrounding photo- 
sphere, but not so dark as the centre of the spot. 
This is called the penumbra. The telescope 
will also reveal to you that the surface of the sun 
is granular in appearance, each granule appearing 

a brilliant background with appropriate semi- 
shadows. It is easy enough to imagine that 
there are normous quantities of free electrons - 

involved in such a vortex. 

Solar Magnetic' Fields 
It was Rowland who was the first to prove 

that there is a magnetic field around a rapidly 
revolving charged body. Thus there is little 
doubt that there is a snagnetic field around a 
single rotating electron. It is alto quite easy 
to imagine that there will be an enormous 
magnetic field around a vortex in which electrons 
are being revolved at a prodigious speed. As 
a matter of fact, the astronomers of the 1\Iount 
Wilson Observatory have proved to their satis- 
faction that there is a magnetic field in each 

Author of "Wireless-the Modern Magic Carpet." "Mystery of Electricity," etc. 

IX.-Isaterplasaetary Magnetism (2) 

SIRJ. 

Il. JEANS, the leading world authority 
of to-day on the stellar physics (cosmogony), 
was the first to point out, in 1927, that neither 

molecules nor atoms could exist in the central 
portions of the sun; as they are known t'o us on 
earth. It would appear that under such con- 
ditions the atoms should be completely broken 
up, their nuclei being practically stripped of 
all their electrons. Such a state of affaira 

shows a flaky appearance on a dark background. 
Successive photographs show that the appear- 
ance of the photosphere changes all the time and 
is no nsorc permanent than the appearance of 
the earthly clouds. Enormous spots are ob- 
served from time to time on this surface and 
these are what we call the sun-spots. 

What are these sun-spots? Are they rifts in the 
surface of the sun? The most puzzling thing 

of affairs thousands of rríiles above the level of 
the sun-spot. Tise -photographs thus taken 
have proved conclusively that there arc great 
vortices above each sun-spot, and that tise 
vortices on each hemisphere of the sun have a 
different' direction of rotation. (Sec "The 
Depths òf the Universe," by George Ellery 
Hale, Hon. Director of Mount Wilson Obser- 
vatory.) Thus it would appear that the gases of 
the sun are being involved in those vortices and, 
owing to their expansion on account of the 
centrifugal action, they cool, and the centre of 
the vortex, emitting much less light than the 
surrounding surface, appears as a black spot on 
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heliograph. This instrument enabled the oper- 
ator to take photographs which revealed details The Mystery of Magnetism that were invisible in photographs taken in the 
ordinary way. Thus, not only was it possible 

- By RALPH STRANGER to photograph the sun-spots but also the state 
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side of each small square will represent loo 
kilocycles, and the horizontal side one division 
of a I oo-scale condenser dial. Subsequently, 
a chart on a larger scale may be constructed. 

Before any useful calibration can be done 
there are several vital points to notice. In the 
first piace it is improbable that anything like the 
same straight-line graph will be obtainable 
as in the case of medium and long-wave receiving 
circuits. In calculating thc shape and dimen- 
sions of straight-line frequency variable conden- 
ser vanes an allowance must be made for all 
other fixed " caøacjties in the circuit in 

This consists of a thin strip of copper foil 
coiled into watch-spring form, the inner end 
being attached to the spindle and the outer to a 
projection upon the bearing. As the moving 
vanes are turned in one direction the spiial 
uncoils, coiling UI) when they are moved in the 
other direction. Now all the turns in the spiral 
are at the same potential as the moving vanes, 
which are usually earthed, and each turn has a 
capacity to the fixed vanes. The total capacity 
between the pig-tail and the fixed vanes may alter 
considerably as the former is coiled or uncoiled 
and quite appreciable kinks in the short-wave 

sign. Then proceed to make the larger chart, 
previously referred to. This is made on exactly 
double the scale. The vertical sides of each 
large square now represent 500 kilocycles, 
those of each small square thus being equivalent 
to 50 kilocycles. The horizontal side of each 
large square stands for 5 degrees or divisions, 
those of the small squares being equivalent to 
half a degree or division. In this way an 
exceedingly close and accurate chart can be made, 
which will be of the greatest possible service 
in short-wave searching. 

R.W.H. 

dial averages zoo kilocycles. We now have 
no two settings closer to one another than 
about one division, and a much more even 
separation is obtained throughout the band 
covered; there is no crowding towards the 

lower end of the scale followed by a wide 
separatioñ ãt'the upper end. 

The calibration chart also becomes simpler. 
fly making the vertical sideof each large square 
of a sheet of graph paper represent 1,000 kilo- 
cycles audits horizontal side ten dial divisions, 
we can draw a preliminary small scale calibra- 
tion chart,otiry io divisions high by so wide, 
with a fair amount of accuracy. The vertical 

may be unnoticed on the medium and long waves, 
but on the short waves it may prove quite 
noticeable. The reaction control should be 
such that, the set glides easily into or out of 
oscillation and for calibration purposes readings 
should always be taken with the set just off the 
oscillation point. 

Condenser Connections 
A vatd about variable condensers. In 
order to eliminate noise due to what may be 
rather an imperfect contact between the spindle 
éarfying the moving vanes and its hearing, 
what is known as a pig-tail," is often fitted. 

edge of the paper só 'that each large square 
represents s,000 kilocycles. Along the lower 
edge of the paper make each of the large squares 
represent so condenser dial divisions. Plot 
dial readiñgs against frequencies for the stations 
recordèd, but do not attempt to draw the graph 
üntil a' conriderable number of dots appear 
upon the chart. Then draw in the calibration 
curve, èither freehand or with the aid of draughts- 
man's curves. - 

Verify the chart for some time both by tuning 
in stations according to the settings shown 
and by identifying stations tuned in from it, 
making sure in every case also to get the call- 

On a soo-division dial, if the condenser's 
performances were approximately straight- 
line," each metre would be represented by an 
average of 6.6 divisions. The settings for 
Huizen and Baridoeng thus differ by only a 
fraction of a division, and there are just about 
two divisions between those of Bandoeng and 
Nauert. Unless the calibration chart is drawn 
to a rather large scale there will be considerable 
difficulty in recording accurately wavelengths 
involviig small fractions of a metre. 

Calibrate in Frequencie' 

The frequency diffetences are very much 
greater. That between Huizen and Bandoeng 
is 8z kilocycles, whilst there are 409 kilo- 
cycles between Bandoeng and Nauen. Instead 
of .14 metre we have a separation of 14! kilo- 
cycles between WzXK (Schenectady) and 
Nauen, whilst the 6.ot metres between WzXK 
and WzXO are .represented by no less than 
4,450 kilocycles. If we take it that a straight- 
line frequency condenser covers the same range 
as the straight-line wavelength condenser 
previously mentioned-that is, fron x to 30 
metres or from 20,000 to io,000 kilocycles- 
we find that each division of the SLF condenser's 

wave" induc'tances. Short-wave coiihoiders, 
too, are often designed to reduce capacity as 
much as possible and most of us are very 
particular to use in the short-wave set, valve- 
holders containing the minimum of solid 
dielectric material. Our efforts to cut down 
external capacities are to some extent successful, 
and their very success is likely to take us further 
away from a straight-line calibration graph 

Obviously we must make sure before cali- 
brating that the capacities that I have called 
"fixed" (by which I mean those inherent 
in the tuned circuit) really are fixed arid un- 
changing. It is of little use to calibrate a 
short-wave set when it is in a half-finished 
condition; slight alterations made in the 
wiring, in the components, or even in the 
position of the latter may seriously upset the 
calibration. It must be remembered, too, that, 
generally speaking, a calibration chart will hold 
good only for one particular detector valve. 

Still more important is it to see that the 
circuit used is one in which reaction is stable and 
constant in its effects. It is sometimes stated 
that .in suitable modifications of the Reinartz 

circuit the frequency to which the circuit is 
tuned is not affected by reaction. The effect 

least three times Sand to record the average set- 
ting. If there is a wide divergence between the 
readings obtained it is probable that the set is 
not sufficiently constant in its action to be 
calibrated successfully. The fault may, how- 
ever, lie in the aerial if it sags a good deal, or if 
there is a long slack lead-in. Such an aerial 
aoci lead-in, swaying in the wind, will cause 
readings to differ a little-in fact, the effect pro- 
duced by their movements is often mistaken for 
fading. 

Constructing the Chart 
For the calibration chart it is recommended 
that, except in special circumstances, condenser 
readings between o and 20 and between 8o 
and soo for the soo-division dial should not be 
taken into account. The corresponding figures 
for a o to i8o degree dial are 35 and 145, or if 
round figures are preferred, 30 and 550. For the 
first rough chart take a piece of the best quality 
graph paper six large squares wide for a o to ioo 
division dial and twelve divisions wide where 
the dial reads from o to i8o degrees. The 
height of the paper may be from ten to fifteen 
large squares, according to the maximum 
capacity of the condenser in circuit to be 
calibrated. Mark off the left-hand vertical 

If a frequency calibration is desirable upon 
the medium and long waves it is essential upon 
the short. A glance at the table showing the 
frequencies and wavelengths of such stations, 
which appears in World-Radio, will at once show 
the reason. Let us take one or two examples. 
The wavelength of Huizen (PHI) is i6.88 metres, 
and that of Bandoeng, Java (PLF) z6.8. The 
wavelength difference is thus .o8 metre. PLF 
is separated from Nauen (AGC) on 17.20 metres 
by only .4 metre. Now suppose that the 
variable condenser is of the straight-line wsve- 
length pattern and that with one set of coils it 
covers the range between 15 and 30 metres. 

quencies io which the circuit is tuned run into 
tens of millions of cycles. 

Effect of Stray Capacities 

The graph is much more affected here by 
small differences between the designer's assumed 
total incidental capacity and that actually present 
in the circuit. Now in. the average short-wave 
set fixed capacities in a tuned circuit are .much 
smaller than they are in the medium or long- 
wave receiver. The self-capacity of short- 
wave coils with their few air-spaced turns, 
wound on low-loss formers or even without 
formers at all, is less than that of broadcast- 

relays and probably by Hilversum and Huizen. 
At any rate, these two Dutch stations never seem 
to vary from their announced frequency. The 
Eiffel Tower on 9,230 kilocycles is also reliable, 
the transmissions taking the form of time 
signals at 8.56 a.m. and 8.6 p.m., and the call- 
sign (FL) in Morse: - - -. - - - - We have 
also on 4,434 and 7,500 kilocycles the trans- 
missions of Döberitz, whose frequency is well 
maintained. It is recommended that before any 
attempt is made to produce a graph upon paper 
the settings of as many reliable stations as possible 
should be collected. It is best not to rely upon 
one reading for each, but to tune a station in at 

N the articles, "Calibration Up To Date," 
which appeared in ¡Vorid-Radio of 

April 26 and May 3, a simple method of 
calibrating medium- and long-wave scts was 
described in detail. It was shown that to 
meet modern conditions calibratiot in kilo- 
cycles is essential and that this can be most 
conveniently done where straight-line frequency 
cotidensers are used in tuned circuits. The sanie 
method applies broadly to the short-wave 
receiving set, but there are certain differences 
of the first importance. In the present article 
these will be discussed, and a method for 
calibrating short-wave sets will be suggested. 

which it is to be used. These include the self- 
capacity of the coil, the inter-electrode capacity 
of the valve and the capacities introduced by the 
coilholder, the valveholder and the wiring. 
The calibration graph of a given variable con- 
denser will be a straight line over its greater 
part only if the total of the actual fixed capacities 
in the circuit is the same as that assumed by the 
designer in his calculations. In the medium 
and long-wave set, where we aie dealing with 
comparatively low frequencies, slight differences 
in fixed capacities in the circuit ivill not greatly 
affect the straightness of the calibration graph. 
But matters are very different when the fre- 

quality condenser eithTer vithout a pig-tail or 
with one so arianged- that it is_cffectiyely 
screened and therefore has no noticeable 
effect. 

Lastly, we must remember the importance 
of using as calibration points transmissions whose 
frequency can be relied upon. Luckily, there 
are numbers of these conveniently situated in 
various parts of the frequency band between 
20,000 and 3,000 kilocycles. Towards the 
bottom of the band are many reliable stations. 
The two stations at Bandoeng and all of those 
at Schenectady are crystal controlled. Crystal 
control is also used by KDKA's short-wave 
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I calibration curve may be produced if sonic of Short \Vave Calibration the turns, as is often the case are slightly out of 
I 

alignment with others. On the whole it is 
- I better for calibration purooses to use a cood 
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tamed in one handsome cab-. 
met. To complete the model 
only a Columbia loud-speaker 
is needed. 

. 

There is a Columbia 

z.. 

R4D1O . 

MADE BY THE - - 

MAKERS 0E . . 
COLUMBIA - 

GRAMOPHONES 
AND RECORDS 

Dealer- -. nearby 

The 304 Columbia. £33 
(all-electric, A.0 or D.C.) 

HÉ table model Columbia 
is without question the 

most advanced radio of the 
day; yet for the user it is sim- 
plicity itself. The control dial 
is marked in wave lengths, 
making the iuningiÏÏ ofalmöst 
any Euröpean station the 
matter of a moment. This : 
wonderful set works directly 
from the electric light socket, Cotumb!e 
and all the apparatus is cou- 

such SIMt'LICI Y 
is ntwto ludio:' 
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Adc. S. G. Brown, Lid., Wotern .4er., N. Actor, London. W.3. kJ 2177 

3-Valve Screened Grid 

RECEIVER. 

WMIHJEL? 
ManuFacturers oF Wretess and ScientiFic Aoparotus 
WXt-IAM ROAD: SOUCHBUCkS 

uIIcIIL 

than an hcur-33 on the short and eight on the keg 
onanetand. 

- The reocon for ooeto omating performance i, tite cocotal e 

balance of the rirceit orni the ace of the fineat component. 
that money can boy-a 30/- Brean Tranctormer, high 
preeicion Peler Variable Condensers, the sorld-farnoos T.C.C. 
Fined Condenser, o ad the higkly efficient Brocen Dual. 
svaveCoils. - 
If yea paid £100. you could not get a better l-valve Set than 
the Brown Screened Grid Receiver. It may coot a little more .. - 

than come Setc-gaodthings olcenys coot more than poor ónec, - 

lout it is coU worth the cutio coot. Prove this for yeuroelf - 
et an Wirelcsc Dealer's! - 

In 4 Models- 
/ (or battery or electric inains operation. 

a 

Prices from 9to2O 
All obtainable on easy payments. 

of its supreme performance. 

NOTE REDUCTION-IN PRICE FOR FORTHCOMING SEASON. 

Cash Price 19- Gus. 
(Induding Royalties and 3 Valves specially tented in Receiver) or 
by"Defcrrid Payments ön Hire Purchase Terms" system if desired. 

Ask your local dealer for-a demonstration. 

THE HOME ASSEMBLY SCREENED DIMIC THREE. 
A comprehensive booklet giving complete instructions for the 
building ofthe Screened Dimic Three from an assembly of óur 
components may be had on application. The approximate cost 
of the whole of the parts neceisary for the Construction of this 
unique receiver is. £8 8e. 9d. (Extras: Volves 58/.; Oak Cabinet 

- 35/', Loud Speaker to choice.) 

An astonishing FA CT 
Yet' can get cs'ae 40 different ctatisns on the ssondtrful Brocen Rcer! That is not a vain bonet; it is e statement 
ni sober fact-backed by the repetetion of the oldest load 
cpeeher firm in the ecuatry. 
R has been dane many timas, and an Tuesday, Octsber ist, 
41 ntationc cecee obtained at full loud spenher strength in less 

'a- 

The McMichael Screened Dimic Three gives a reproduction of the 
broadcast music dearly, strongly and truly. Designed by skilled 
engineers to give the finest gone value coupled with high selectivity, its 
scientific circuit takes full advantage of the latest screened grid 
valves. The McMiçhael Screened Dimic Three is without doubt 

superior to many a 4 or 5 valve receiver. 
Thirty stations guaranteed on the Loud Speaker on long and 
normal wavelengths. Many additional stations are, however, 
obtainable under normally good conditions. Many additional 
stations can also be obtained on the short wave band by the 

use of two extra plug-in Dincic Coils (price 5/- each). 

- THE McMICHAEL V 

SCREENED DIMIC THREE 
The "3" that surpasses many a " 5." Compels interest by reason 
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few could make any accurate comparison of' 
the various machines, independently of the 
commentators, who were not always correct 
in their first impressions ! And yet the majórity 
were in',a position to obtain a reasonably good 

-, estimate of the speed of each machine as it 
. 

passed-if they had known how to do so. 
Most of us, at some time or other, have stood 

' upon a stath5n platform and heard a whistling 
express dash through, and we have observed 

- that the pitch of the whistle appeared to drop 
several semitones. 

Now, the number of semitones through which 
the pitch drops is dependent uponthe speed 
of the source of sound (in this case the engine), 

' and with certain provisos one can immediately 
say that such and such a drop was produced by 

' something going at such and such a speed. 
This phenomenon is well known in physics 

under the name of the Doppler Effect, and if n 
is the number of semitones dropped, the speed' 
in m.p.h. is given by the expression 

' I_zn/Ia 
' '; 75OX 

The following 'table gives the relation corn- 
puted from this formula, and for any nurnber of 
semitones dropped the corresponding approxi- 
mate speed may be read off. 
No. of Speed No. of Speed 

senitones n m.p.h. ' . sernitones in m.p.h. 

(approx.) ' (approt.)' 

' I . . 25 ' ' 53 . 270 

' 

2. . 50 .: '14' '290 
. . .' 3 70 ' 55 305 

4 . 9 ' 

56 325 

5 Ib 17' ' 340rn 

6 iz8.6 ' i8 360 

7 150 . ' ¡9 375 
8 570 . .' . 20 ' . 390 

9 190 21 405 
' 

Io 250 22 420 
' 

Is ' 230 . 23 435 
. 12 250 24 450 

' 

Now, this drop of pitch which is familiar with 
' 

a train is much more exaggerated with a high 
speed seaplane. , Listeners must have been struck 
with the enormous change in the roar of the 
engines as they passed the microphone. The 
machine approached with a high whine, passed 
with a dropping, spluttering roar, and faded 

' ùway as a low hum. . 

Now to find the speed it was only necessary. 
to stand by a piano, and quicklyidentify the qproaching note by a hasty trial, then in a 
similar way find the receding note, and count 

' the number of semitones between the -two. 
Refereice to the above table immediately gives 
the approxisuste speed of the machine when 
passing 'the microphone. 

It svill be aten that an express train causes 
only a drop of three sernitones, but the fast 
seaplanes produced a far greater drop, which 
in the case :o.f Major Waghom attained the 
value of eighteen sernitones. This indicates a 
spced of 360 m.p.h. which is considerably 

than that recorded, but it must be 
remembered that the 'records are averages, 

' 
including the turns, whereas that calculated 
above is a momentary value in the middle of 

' . one of the best stretches. It ja interesting 
to note that this is about the speed that the samb 
nachine made on the straight with Squadron- 
Lea4cr Orlebar on the following Tuesday. 

W.A.H.R. 

62.5 4500-Pittsbdrgh East (Westh,ghou,e Electric), 

61 
. ' wsxK. Relayc KDKA at inttrvala. 

4918-Radio LL (F rance ). 
58 5172-Prague (Czecho,lovakia). 
56.7 
52 

5a91-Nauen (AGJ), occasionally after 5 p.m. 
5769-Bergedort (Germany) AFL, 3 kw, 

sa-, 6550-Mosc,sw.'RFN. TUES., ThtJBS., and SAT., 
. 12-1 p.m. 

as 6sOs-.-llaréclona Radio Club EAJa. SAT., 

49.83 
s p.m. to 9 p.m. News and gram. ree. 

6525-New, York, N.Y. WaXBR. Ileloys 
, , WBNY, i kw. ' ' 

45.5 6060-Cincinnati (Ohio) W5XAL, o.a kw. 
Rela5A WLW from 11.50 p.m., except 
FRI. and SAT. 

45.5 6065-Council Stoffs (Iowa) WXU, 0.5 kw. 

49.4 
Relays KOIL. 

6572-Vienna (UOL(a), 0.4 kw, Testing 
Tun and Tuona., 12.10-1.15 p.m. ; Wen. 

59.34 
and SAT. oft creeen ing. progr4mme. 

6080-Newark (N.J.) WaXCX. Relays WOE, 

49.Oa . 'tÌ25',nd Still, N.Y. (\VaXE). Relays 
WASC Weekdays, Il p.m. to a am. 

45 
SUN., 3;as p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

61 23-Mota!a (Sweden). Relays Stockholm 
' doily. 

43.5 61 41-Manila (Philippine bland,) KZRM. Daily 
.. 8 am. to 3 p.m. (except Monday). 

44 6818-San Lazaro (Mexico) XC5I. T am. and 

43.6 ' 688i-CoJn (Germany) D.IAFF. Tentiog. 
43.5 6896-Rome (Italy) iMA. 4-6.35 p.m. 
43 6916-Madrid EASt ire. Tocs. and SAT., front 

45 
iO.3a m to 12 midnight. 

7142-Perth (Australia) 6AG, 10.30 am. and 3 p.m. 
41 7316-Rodio Vitos. Tenting. 
40.2 7463-Lyons (Rhone) YR. Daily except StIN. 

4a 
from 4.35-5.35 p.m. 

7800-Doberito AFE (or DOA). 5-7 p.m. 
, 

daily ; occaoionally other times. 
37 8108-Vienna (EATS-I). MON. and Thusts., 

9.35 p.m-i I p.m. 
34.5 

3a.8 

8696-'Sch enceto dy WaXAC. (General Elgc. Co.). 

Relays \VGY to Rd Antarctic Expedition. 
9230-Sydney (zBL). 

32.5 9230-Paris, Eiffel Tower (FL). Tizne Siknol 
8.56 am. and 8.56 p.m. 

32 
31.8 

9375-Berne (Switeerland) E}t9oC. 
9434-Posen (Poland), 0.05 kw. TuEs., taO- 

9.30 p.m. SAT., 6.25 p.m-I orn. 
31.65 5479-Paris Experimental Radio, z kw. 9 p.m. 

. weekdayn, 3 p.m. on Sundays. 
31.6 9494-Lyngby (Denmark) (Experimental). 

' 31.48 9530-Donver (Col.) W9XA. Relaya KOA, 

31.43 
0.7$ kw. 

9530-Schenectady (Cenerai Electric Co.), N.Y. 
WXAF. io kw. (Age.). Mos., li p.m. 
to 5 a.m. Tues., li p.m. to 4.30 am. 

.. 
T16uau., li p.m. to 5.30 am. SAT., il p.m. 

31.4 
to 5 orn. Relays WGY. 

9154-Hilversum, Holland PCJ, 25 kw. Times., 
7.-9 p.m., in English ; 

12 midnight- 
, 

1 am., in Spani,k. Ful., i-2 am., in 
. . , Portuguese ; 2-4 am., in Spanish; 
. 7-9 p.m., in English. SAT., 1-2 am. in 

Dutch 
; 

2-a am., in English, French, 
and Spanish ; 5-7 am.,' in Soglia),. 

31.38 na6O-Zcesen (Gcrnxaw ). Relays Konigxwus- 
tech ousen daily from 7 p.m. <Uses two 
other near frequencim.) 

31.28 9590-Sydney zFC. 
31.as 
31 

5650-Bergen LGN. 
9677-Nairobi (Kenya) LO. Daily, 4-7 p.m. 

' Relayo SW occasionali fron, 7-8 p.m. 
35.91 9700-Ness York (WaXAL). Tajes., I mdnt.- 

5a.m.Wct'.,illmdne.-2a.m. Fni.,I2mdnt. 
. 

33.75 
-4 am. SAT., 12 mdnc.-3 am.. 0.5 kw. 

5756-Agen, Tens. and Fa.!., 9-15.15 p.m. 
25.6 11,718-Winnipeg (Canada) CJRX. a kw. DAILY 

. 

(except SUN.), from 15. 0 p.m.-12.30 
um. Sw., 6 am-i orn. 

25.53 ' 1i,751-Chelm,ford (5SW). 15 kw. (Ace.). DAILY 
(except SAT. and SuN.), from 12.30-1.35 
p.m. and from 7 p.m.-12 rndnt. 

25.2t ii,8ll0-Pittsiarg East (Westinghouse Electric) 
W5XK. Relays KDKA at intervals.: 

24.5 12,240-Manila (Phi5ppine Island,) KIXI. Week- 

2.3.35 
days, 10.35 orn. to noon. 

12,850-Oaklond (Calif.) W6XN. Reis a KCO. 
'Fun., \Veta. and Fxi., (roan 5.30-0 p.m. 

5 laW. Wen., also 2 am. to O am. 
23.35 lll,550-Schenectad WaXO. 'FiJEs.. Tm.es. and 

'22.2 
SAT., 5-i O p.m. Relays WGY (Texts). 

13,513-Vienna, o.a4 kov. 
19.55 15,340-Sch receta dy (General Electric Co.) 

WaXAD, (s kw. SUN., 7.30 p.m.- 
4 am. MON., \VED. and Fxt., 3-a pas. 

' . and 11 p.m-S am. SAT., 5 p.m-a am. 
Relays WGY. 

11.34 I?,350-Schencctady, W2XSC, blas., \Veo. and 
. , FRI., 5.10 p.m. Relays WGV. (Test). 

17.34 17,441-Naaen (AGC). 
16.5 

16.53 
17,550-Bandoeng, Java, PLF 35 ksv. 
17,769-Huleen (I'Iolland) PHI. io kw. Usually 

transmits troni 3-5 p.m. 
16.3 
ia.94 

18,404-Kootwyk (ilolland) PCK. Frote 6 n.m. 
18,520-llai,doeng, Java (Radio Service) tILE 

Wen., 12.40-2.40 p.m. 
15.5 10,351-Nancy (France), 9-10 p.m. 
15.82 19,573-Buenos Aires (Monte Grande) LP3. 
For Long and Medium Wave Stations see pp. 792. 

i -. '_'_'s Prov. Paient 
i , n. Nec. 37475/26 i 

i l 37476/28 

a ' 

!. 
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: "MITE" 
1)rum' Dial 
Condenser 
-another fine addition 

to tise " UTILITY" Range 

The 'appearanceand diminutivt szo 
of this fitting cored a nutable 
triumph at the Radio Show . . . it 
svill please you also, being an ideal 
consbination of small condenser with 
an easily-read dial . . . mont adapt- 
able for portable sets on account of 
the small amount ofspace it occupies. 

The Condenser is our popular 
I' Mite," designed on low loss pein- 
ciples similar tOour standard pattern. 
The centre spindle revolves on ball 
bearings and one end plate only is 
fited. The Dial is a new Drum 
pattern. Readings appear through ;. 

the central.aperture and the appear- 
unce is very pleasing. 

SUPPLIED' FOR 
LEFT OR RIGHT 

. ' HAND OPERATION 
Many dealers now have this new 
a' Utility " Component in stock . . 

they will be pleased to show it to 
'you. It carries the full " Utility " 
Guarantee as supplied with our 

' Switches and Dials, and sells at the 
following prices. 

J-. PRICES ' 

' 

Cat. No. Cap. Price. 

' . 
w. 201. 0005 11/6 

. 

w. 202. 0003 11/- 

w. 203. 0002 10/6 
': 

A)ways iise" UTILITY" Components, 's 

and so 'get the acknowledged best- 
at ordinary prices. ' 

I-lave you a copy of our latest Illustrated 
List ? We shall be pleased to send you 
one along on application. 

WILKINS&WRIGHT L'! 
HOLYHEADR5 BIRMINGHAM 

- . - - .- 

Novitiooen IÇTH, l99 . WORLDRADIO 
. -769 

Ca1culatin Speed - = 

- . 
SHORT WAVE STATIONS I , t 

FEW weeks ago thousands of listeners 

listeners had any idea of the enormous speed 
6755 4434 b ° Aití) 

5 
kh SiM f 

w d until the first annoimcement was made ! How rot., 10 am, to li orn, and 6 7 n.m. -.. 
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FOR THE 
KOLSTER-BRANDES 
SUNDAY 
CONCERTS ' - 

K-B 16i or 169 All-Mains 3-Valve 
receiver, Price £17 lOS., includixg 
valves and, royalty, for best reception 
of the fortnightly Sunday Concerts 
broadcast from the Hilversum Vara 
station by the Koister - Brandes 

Plays 
2.0 p.m. Berlin, Breslau: "The Three Mus- 

keteers "(Dumas). 
MONDAY, November r8 

Concerts 
6.30 p.m. Municl: Symphony concert. 
7.0 ,, Madrid : Orchestral concert. 
7.6 ,, Copenhagen: "St. Paul" (Men- 

delssohn). 
7.30 ,, Hamburg: Selections from popular 

operas. 
7.30 ,, Warsaw, Posen: Relay from Riga 

of National Fête day. 
8.o ,, Berlin : Selections from less- 

known operas. 
8.0 ,, Radio-Paris: Recitations and cham- 

ber music. 

7.0 ,, Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Hamburg, 
Königsberg, Königswusterhau- 
sen, Munich : Jan Kiepura re- 
citai. 

7.0 ,, Vienna, Prague, Bmo, Moravska.. 
Ostrava: Austrian evening. 

7.45 ,, Leipzig: Austrian evening. 
8.o ,, Hilversum, Brussels: Orchestral 

concert. 
8.o ,, Cologne: Austrian evening. 
8.zo ,, Vienna : Orchestral concert (Aus- 

trian composers). 
8.30 ,, Hamburg: Austrian evening. 
8.45 ,, Copenhagen: Scandinavian music. 
9.45 ,, Frankfurt, Stuttgart: Austrian 

evening. . 

io.o ,, Madrid : Austrian evening. 
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PROGRAMME: SECTION 
COntinental Programme Events 

SUNDAY, November 17- 7.30 p.m. Vienna: "Requiem" (Dvorsik). 
Concerts 8.o ,, Radio-Paris : Selections from" Bar. 
7.0 p.m. Berlin: Orchestral concert. ber of Seville." 
7.0 ,, Munich : Orchestral concert. 8.x ,,. Brussels : Orchestral and vocal con- 
7.0 ,, Prague, Brno, Moravska-Ostrava: cert. 

Dutch music. Operas and Operettas 
7.45 ,,- Cologne : The Seasons (Haydn). 7.30 pm: Milan : " Falstaff" (Verdi). 
8.15 ,, Brussels: Orchestral and vocal con- 

Other Events 
8.zo ,, 

cert - 

Copeñhagcn: Danish songs. 7.30 p.m. Berlin, Breslau, Cologne, Königs- 
8.25' Königsberg: Song recital. . 

berg, Munich: 'About Life. ,, 
8.55 Flilversum : Orchestral concert. -. Based on poetical works of Fried- ,, nch Holderlin, music by J. M. 
Operas and Operettas . - - ' Hauer. ...... 
6.30 p.m. Budapest: "Turandot" (Puccini). 7.40 ,, Hilversum: ." Lady Windermere's 
6.30 ,, Stuttgart, Frankfurt: "A Masked ' Fan" (Oscar Wilde). 

Ba!l" (Verdi). . 

7.30 ,, Milan: "A Masked Ball" (Verdi). THURSDAY, November zi 
8.z ,, Rome: "Manon Lescaut" (Pue- Concerts 

cmi). - 7.0 p.m. Berlin: Viennese operetta music. 

Radio Orchestra, under the direc- 
tion of Hugo de Groot. 

KOLSTER-BRANDES CONCERT, November i 

(1,071 metres) 5.40 p.m. 
j. Overture from the Operette "Frau Luna" 

Paul Lincke 
2. A Waltz from Vienna ............... Benatzky 
3. A while in a Russian Village (Russian Popular 

Songs) ............................ Artcmcff 
. Chant Hindoue ............ Rinrsky-Korssakoff 
((Solo on the V.A.R.A. STANDAPtRT Organ by 

Joh. Jong) 
5. Records 
6. Sir Roger (English Dance) ...... J. P. Gotthard 
7. Three Irish Tunes ................. Ansell 
8. Whistle for me (Whistling Serenade) 

Arthur Fane 
9. Four Ways Suite ................ Eric Cautes 

Kots ter 
ßrndes 

¿ R A DIO MANUFACTURERS 
CRAY WORKS - SIDCUP KENT 

8.30 ,, Leipzig: Chamber music. 
50:5 ,, Barcelona : Orchestral and vocal 

- concert. 
Operas and Operettas 
6.45 p.m. Budapest: "János Vitdz" (music 

by Kacsóh). 
Plays 
7.30 p.m. Königawusterhausen:" Sister Hen- 

nette." 
8.i ,, Frankfurt, Stuttgart: ' Magic" 

(G: K. Chesterton). 
TUESDAY, November i 

Concerts 
6.40 p.m. Cologne: Symphony concert. 
7.30 ,, Leipzig: Recital of songs by con- 

temporary composera. - 

8o- ,, Radio-Paris: Lotti Lehmann ahd 
Symphony concert. 

8.i ,, - Brussels : Orchestral and vocal con- 
cert. 

8.45 ,, Bucarest: Orchestral concert. 
8.45 ,, Copenhagen: Mozart concert. 
Operas and Operettas 
6:3op.m. Vienna : 

" Rigoletto" (Verdi). 
Plays - 

7.35 p.m. Munich : The Death of Tizian 
(Hoffinannsthal). 

8.o ,, Berlin: " Sister Henriette." 
WEDNESDAY, November zo 

Concerts 
6.30 p.m. Frankfurt, Stuttgart: "Deutsches 

Requiem "(Brahms). 
7.0 ,, Hamburg: Orchestral concert. 
7.0 ,, Leipzig: Mass in B minor (J S. 

Bach). 
7.0 ,, Prague, 13mo, Moravska-Ostrava: 

Symphony concert. 
7.15 ,, Copenhagen : Orchestral concert. 

FRIDAY, November za 
Concerts 
7.0 p.m. Königsberg: Symphony concert. 
7.0 ,, Hamburg: Popular oncert. 
7.0 - ,, Berlin : Orchestral and chamber 

- 
. music. - 

7.0 ,, Stuttgart, Frankfurt: Symphony 
concert. 

7.0 . ,, Vienna: Elisabrth Schumann re- 
cital. 

7.15 ,, Budapest: Symphonyconcert. 
7.15 ,, Warsaw, Posen: Symphony con- 

cert. - - 

7.30 ,, Breslau: Arias and Symphony 
concert. 

8.o ,, Prague, Brno, Moravska-Ostrava: 
Contemporary Czech music: 

8.35 ,, . Radio-Paris: Symphony concert. 

Operas and Operettas. 
6.30 p.m. Leipzig: "The Grsnd Duchess of 

Gerolstein" (Offenbach). 
6.35 ,, Munich: "Le donne curiose" 

(Wolf-Ferrari). 

SA'ÇURDAY, November 23 
Concerts 
7.0 p.m. Hamburg: March music of five 

centuries. 
7.15 ,, Copenhagen : Selections from oper- 

ettas. 
8.o Radio-Paria: Old French songs. 
8.i ,, Brussels : Orchestral and vocal 

- . 
- ccincert. 

hamburg: Night music. 

Operas and Operettas 
6.30 p.m. Leipzig: "Boris Godounoff" 

(Mussorgski) 
Vienna: "The Circus Princess." 

(Kálmán's 
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i'HOUGH 
I touch wood as I write it, it 

seems as if we could now look forward 
to a long' period of first-rate conditions 

for the reception of foreign stations. Not for 
a long time has there been any patchiness 
evening after evening one has found stations 
coming in well with very little atmospheric in- 
terference. The only night during the week 
now discussed when atmospherics were at all 
troublesome was the Friday, when they vere of 
the continuous, but mild type. 

Jamming andi Heterodyning. 
Turin was. very badly jammed during the early 
part of the week, but from the Wednesday on- 
wards he was working on a wavelength con- 
siderably higher than that assigned to him in the 
lists. He seemed to be quite happy in his new 
position, for he came through strongly and 
clearly without any heterodyne interference. 
Th Berlin relay on the 283-metre common 
wave still comes through, surprisingly enough, 
unjammed, though he has no less than five 
group partners. Almost the only station of note 
which has suffered from persistent hetero- 
dyning is Leipzig, though this station was good 
on the Monday. Others which have been 
affected gt times, though they have usually been 
clearç are Berlin Witzleben, Stuttgart, Toulouse, 
Katowice and Madrid Union Radio. Nürn- 
berg is by no means as good as he was. Though 
I do not often find him badly heterodyned at my 
station, readers living in other parts of the 
country tell me that he now very seldom gives 
them clear reception. 

One of the best stations of the week has been 
Budapest, whose strength just now is extra- 
ordmary. I have had this station as early as 
4.30 p.m. It is a pity that those who live near 
the coast find it difficult to receive him owing to 
spark interference, Moravska-Ostrava provides 
great strength and good quality when he is 
clear, as he was on several nights during the 
week. He was at his best ou the Friday. 
Cologne was good on most nights, but suffered 
from a heterodyne on the Saturday. A station 
that is now coming in very well is Milan, who 
is nearly always worth trying for. Other 
stations that should be noted are Frankfurt, 
Königsberg, Limoges, Berne (until recently this 
station was badly interfered with by San Sebas- 
tian, I think, but lately he has been clear of 
interference), Brussels, Gleiwitz, Kaiserslau- 
tern, Hamburg, Rennes, and, on the longer 
waves, Huizen, Radio-Paris, . Königswuster- 
hausen, andKalundborg. Hilversum, who is 
now woiking on I 075 metres after 5.40 p.m., 
seems to suffer very badly from jamming. 

Up to What Pitch Can You Hear? 
An Eastbourne reader raises an exceedingly 
interesting point with regard to the apparent 
variat,ion of heterodyne interference in different 
pacts of the country. He is himself unable to 
hear notes whose pitch is much above ,000 
cycles per second, and frequently finds when he 
has tuned in a station that members of his family 
can detect a heterodyne whistle, though he can- 
not do so. In such cases, however, he does, 
as a nile, notice that distortion is present. Is it 
possible that the reason why a station is reported 
clear by some observers and heterodyned by 
others on the same evening and at the same time, 
is that only certain of them can hear a very high- 
pitched whistle ? This may explain certain 
apparent discrepancies in the reports received, 
though it is not a cornp.?tely satisfactory cx- 
planation : I often find a station clear when 
others report a heterodyne, yct I can hear clearly 
very high pitches, such as the squeak of a bat, 

(Continued on page 772) 

FRANK GORDON (Norfolk; : Kharkov (Narkompotschtet) on 
1,304 n. A woman announcer. SONNY (Cornwafl) j Tu'io 
(Italy) now vOrking su about 295 rn R. F. NEALE (Wyre) : (1) 
Milan ; call , ' Stazisne Radiofonica di Milano " (2) Flensburg 
relaying Hamburg. BANOON (Wa!lington) : Bratislava relaying 
Prague (Praho), SONNY BOY (Ticehurst) : Radio Toulouse 
(recurds). PIXIE (Eastbourne) : Bucharest (Roumania) ; a 
woman unnouneer. SCHOOLBOY (N.3) : Apparently the 
Teatro Opolo, Oporto (Fortugal), said to be transmttUng on 2am., 
but Cannot definitely reotno, TRAMP SHIP (Newcastle-nfl. 
Tyne) Leaingead; lotrval ninal: call of the cuckoo. 
ORCHESTRON (Bury) : Radio Toulouse. SOPHOCLES (Bir. 
mingham( : (1) this van Broo, relaying a concert from a Café, 
(2) a relay of tise Stockholeu programme ; the on1y one on about 
that WL. is' Upsata (453 rn), (3) Augsburg relaying Munich. 
A. B. C. (Nerth Wales) : The short- o-as- estation at Köoigsss'uster- 
hausen on :15.38 n. relaying the Berlin programme. W. E. N, R. 
(Leeds) : 2ME Sydney on 28.5 ea, possibly working with GBU, 
Rugby on 30.15 m. or GB\t', Rugby on 36.645 n, Il you are 
sure \L. was lower than 35 n. then Grimsby (beam station on 
25.556 nu.), TITANIC (Glnucesler) : (5) Fécamp, Radio Nor- 
mandie (France), (2) thi ssvas the Berlin relay of the Sis Days' 
Cycle Race from the Sporto Palace. received through either 
Nürnberg or Cologne. A. IS. 3 (Heels) : Leningrad relaying 
raoceet from tite Radio Theatre, IGOTIT (Kent) : Regret, 
cannot trace- . see do not understand your WL. as you say 
between Bordeaux and Cardiff, and yet on a,s m. OWYDDOR 
(M,eslet) : Benoeotayinc Prague, (2) P't'T Grenoble relaying the 
Pasdefoup roncert (rum the Theatre des Champs Elysées at Paris. 
B. 5. A. (Brum.) : Budapest (Hungary) this Innervai signal is 
played on a musical bus. S. B. 3 (Lewes) This was Turin, nose 
working on 253 m. relaying the opera Da/due (Mulé) from Milan. 
BOY LISTENER (Ireland) t Although nut advertised to do so, 
apparently Posen relayinc Witno (Poland), as the latter station 
h asaesckooca I as au interval signal, 15.15 (Ases) t This was 
ehe Berlin programme (midday concreO, apparently received 
throt,gls Doberile (on ces-eral wasrlengtbs(. There is a slanG 
wave truesmiltre at Kaeigserasterliausea na' 51.85 n. se-hieb 
relays Berlin. 1(05K (Sitslnrd( : Yes, this n'as Klsaekoe 
lNaekompotsrhtel)oo 1354m. GRETCH (Manchester) : Geamo- 
phone records from Leipeig, NORWEST (W.14( , Moscow 
Popoli on 1,100 to. ; a relay of an opera. BM/CEJE (Cheiten. 
ha,n( t Riga (Letlaod) ; fleet. (A Woos ooaonoun err,) CLUNY 
lLeeeihatl) t Turin (Italy) no wsr orkiog ooabout° -.93 er. 
CURIOUS (Truco) 'i Either Munich reeeis -eat direct or through one 
of this station's relavo, bot ganoot say ssl,ieh, as you cisc no 
estimate of WL. GOOD EGG (Whit,hsueie) : Posen (Poland). 
SCREEN GRID (3) (Huit) : pri Limoges relaying PTT Pools, 
REG FAZE (Ramsgute( : (i) 7L0 Nairobi (Kenya) on 31 eu., (2) 
WCXAP short ss'as'e relay uI Vs'GY (Schenectadyi. WABEZ 
(Houe) t Niirobeeg rrlay,ng Munich. PERPLEXED (Bath) 
Langenberg relaying from the Manicipal Cancere Ho,,se at 
Duisberg, See progeaoune in tVwld-Rdio ETHER PLOUGH- 
MAN (ttent(- , No rrtéy of Vienna on that WL, ; apparently tite 
giese harmonic of Rtagentaarg. NOXE )Enet,e) t Rutio Nor. 
,sasdfe, Pécamp (France), STOCKWORK (Birmingham) : (1) 
possibly an amateur transmiller, (2) short-w aresla hoG at 
btotala (49 m.) relaying Geileboeg (light music). TONY )W.S) 
Raisersi nuterore laying Munich ; thi uss-asadver heed for 
November 3, but alteecd to Nnsembrr 2. R. H. (Cnveetry) 
We do not undeestand your query. Itt ICK PAH BOO (Bran. 
den) t (1) estImate of \'JL, vague, but would tally'ssith Frankfurt. 
)2) Nürnberg relaying Munich ; Kieg Daeid, a Symphonic Psalm 
by )foorgger. KERNOW (Cornwatt) : Posen (Poland) : records. 
VOLENt SCIRL (Struftnrd) : Buda-PesE (taogary) : three plays. 
BM/DAON (Wselinghum( : No, thin seas Moscow PoyoS on 
5.100 m. (40 kw.) W. H. W. (Carneen) t Possibly Dublin, but 

u state no time, KNOBS (Hull) : Statoss'ice relaying concert 
(eon the Café Esplanade at Posen. BIANCA (Brigttfun 
This wan Staunas (Lithuania). MISS F. C. (Butner Regis 
Either Munich received direct or through one ol the relays, but 
cannot say which as you gire no mtimnte of WL. A Guest 
Performance by ° The Engliste Players " advertised for Sunday, 
November 3, but broadcast no November 2. BUCK (Kent) 
A test, suibly for eutibration of WL. Apparently Seesen, 
PERPLEXED (Grimshy) : This was Bratisi avare laying operetta 
from Brno, PHO (Easlboarne) : Ljsbtjaoa (Yugoslavia) ; interval 
signai ; call of the cuckoo, SCREENED WORKER (Dabtin) t 
(SI possibty PIT LiBe, (2) Breslau (weather report), (3) Kaisers- 
lautem relaying Munich. HOWEYITE (Swansea) : We cannot 
understand your WL. tor details tally with the test giren by 
P-eT Algiers B. W. (Rnchdate) : This mua Prague ; u talk on 
Smetana's compositions (suilh illmlrutions). MA (Mnrristnn) 
Prague (Ceechoslovahia) worked late ou that date giving election 
results with gramophone records io the iñtervats' apparently 
you received this theoogh Kosice, if your ViL. is approsintately 
correct, A. 1. C. (Rumsgute) : Eiffel Tower, relaying the P'l'T 
Paris early morning broadcast, EVERATIT (Golden Gr,e,,) t 
Your drta,l sarera th ervague , but apparently un amuleur lrans 
unitter. ADDLESTON E (Surrey) : Kharhov (Narkompetschtel), 
on S 354 er. L. E. J. (Lnndon) : (1) an amanear transmitter. 
(2) 'TT Algiers (North Africa) testing on 364 rn NOVICE 
)GuisbornuCh) : (1) Alun ve,, Th'aba,,t (Marie Naradal) and 
(2) Lakettgrin (Frite Krauss). KENRIOS (Upper Tnoting): 
Nürnberg relayisg Munich. LIGHTNING (Cambridgo) 
(S) yen, Lahti (Finland) ; a letture on histoey, (2) Leipeig 
relaying dance music from Berlin, JACKO (Manthentef) t 
MunIch ; sangs from unknown o eran. JIM (Weymnuth) t 

Sao Sebaslian (EAJS) on 403 n. CHEZ NOUS (Barry) t PTT 
Paris relaying from the Coliseum ; apparently srorkisg later 
than advertised. TINY (ErdiflCtnn) : Radio Toulos,se. WATT 
(Musweil Hitt) Kaiserslautern relaying Munieb. Turin )ttat') 
is now on 205,1 n. NOVA SCOTIA (Leeds) t Radio Toulouse; 
symphony concert, W. W. (BssCnmhe) : Huleen (Holland) - 

early morning broadcast of gramoph onerec ords. KENTISSI 
(Cun,b.) : An amateur transmitter. G. A. (Kendon) : PT'S' 
St tuneare laying Pasdetoup concert. from Paris. REVEAL 
(Chiswick( : Yes, this sean Zileich (Reformation Stdnday). 
ANCHORITE (Claphum) t Ljubtjaua (Yugoslavia) ; inters-al 
signal : colt of the cuckoo. DEEJAYSE (Dungnrean) t Belgrade 
the dance music svas from the Pataco Plotel. lid. PLEASE 
(Crampsait) t Fog Beacons on 5,000 n. ApparenUy you hare 
mistaken the last letter ni this call for either a G or K ; GGG 
(Round Island Lighthouse), and 60K (Skerries Lighthouse). 
INTERESTED )Stntkpnrt) : Estimate of ViL. rather vague, bat 
apparently the Eiffel 't'ossee relating P'l'T Paris. H. (PitloCbry) 
5f on the tong ss'aves, Huleen (Motland). SCOTSMAN (Maiden. 
head) t Yes, a harmonic of 2L0. IOMA (Msnch,stnr) t Milan 
(ttaly) i operatic noti and duets. The interval signal you heard 
was the morue letter T (-). RADNOR t Riga (Latvia) ; u lady 

annouo cee, MELFORD (E.C.i) t (1) yes, this was Hils-nesuro 
the concert included gramophone records, (2) nno, Ruinen ; a 
forinightly concert provided by Ihe Kolster-Brundes Cern for 
the bonieSt of English linteners - ann050rements ace then muda 
in Dutch and English. SCALPEL (Wnlverhamptnn) t Turin. 
no ses,' orking on 251.5 n. BANEL (Gufrnn,y) t (1) Beeliu 
(Witzlehes) 

: midday concert, (2) PT'S' Paris, (3) the best tima 
to l,sten for Australian transnuissions is about 7 am-S am. 
HALESOWEN SPECIALS (Bmelhwick) t Bralislava (Cueeho- 
nlovakia. DENTON t (1) P1T Algiers (North Africa), trans- 
m,tter testing, (2) no, this is Moscow PoyoS on 1,100 m. (415 ks). REFLEX (W. 10) : (S) regret, but can trace no Germad station to tally ss'ilh your details at that time surely Ibis was San 
Sebasl,an (EAJS), on 403 rn , (5) either Lilie or Rennes reise-ing 
PT'S' Paris ; Beethoven's Ni,,th Symphotty. HUNT SLIPPER 
Croydnn) t Nürnberg relaying Munich ; a Guest Performance by , The Eogltsh Players," advertised for November 3, but given 

on November 2. 210 (Ipawieh) t We bel)eve on Sbnut 250m. 
Not u query for these coturnos. PADRO (SnuthhnrouCh) t '(1) 
Tara,, (Italy) on 255.1 rn, (2) Nire.Juan-Jes-Pinn, apparently 
ss'nrktng on slightly higher WL. R. H. (tunentry) t , We do not 
understand ynuequery, with regard to WL. Regret, but details 
are too vague to trace. FREEBOOTER (Edinburth( Yes-. 
PT'F Lyons eelay.ing PT'S' Paris. CONTI (Bath) t (S) Lungen- 
berg relaying concert from tite Bastri Café at Cologne, (2) WL. 
srosld point to Machid (EAJ7), but we kasse nf un station ss'itln 
this interval signal. C. J. ELLETT (Sh,ffnrd) t (S) a tese by 
LoUvats (Belgium), (2) Brun gCeeclnslnvakia) : a sketch. The 
organ salo ss-at from Pnsen'(Poland), )3) Moscose Po fi-on l'aOO 
m. (45 kw.). HONTUS (Cnlne) t (38) Lahti (Finland) ; a lady 
announcer . (39) yes, Bratlslava, )32) Leningrad, (40) Katnteir.n 
relaying Posen (Poland). . A. 5. (Brentfnrd) t Bandeen 
(Java) on 57 m. working with Rooto'ijk (Holland). BO 
LISTENER (Ireland) t (1) possibly Bandoeng )Java), (2) Seesen 
on 31.38 m. relaying the Berlin prncramnte. PSITTACUS 
(Edinburgh) t San Sebastian (EAJ8) on 403 m, SEARCHER . 
(Wnndlord) t Your estimate of WL. in much tuo vague to Irace-. 
th ereartt,nn unuecable ntalions Iaetseeenn 25 and 55 m. BETH 
(8E. iS) t An amateur transmitter. CADET (N. 12) t (1) 
direction finding station at Cushaven (German) ; submarine 
signals, (2) Weile to the Radio Society of Great Britain, 53, 
Victoria Street, S.W.1, (3) GBR, Rugby ; RNO; Russia ; PUA. 
Bizerta, Tunisia ; DHA, Nauen, Germany; RACy Spainl 
SAJ, Karlsborg ; FTG, St. Assise, near Paris ; FQO, St. Assise. 
near Paris; GYO, Devil's Point. EXPERIMENTER (Lich- 
Beld) : Either Munich direct oc through one of this station's 
relays, but canmot say which an you give no VL. OHIDONO - 

(Essen) t (1) Kharkov (Narknmpotsrhtel), (2) Radtn Toulouse 
(a harmonic ; about 150 m.) JOCK (Went MaCwood) : ANNEXE 
(Tnrqaay) ; KEYBILL (Nnttingham) ; GIRT (Twickenham) 
TURINO (SE. 12) ; Turin )Italy) is nose ns'orkiog on 21)5.1-m 
T. W. (Pnntypridd) ; SEDNEM (Anlwerp) t BON ACCORD 
(Abnrdnen) ; BOLSHY (Rnmsey) ; SPOTS (Osterley) ; N. R. 
MORLEY (Skegness) ; VILLEVER (Onoer) ; QUEENS PARK 
(Glusgaw) ; ETHER RANGER (N. Ireland) ; ST. MAUR (Leiten- 
ter) ; TRANSCHOKE (Yorks) t PTT Alg(een (North Alrira); 
GAINGO (Mnn.). H. D. (W, 9) , If you aresure of rail, an 
amateur trarsmitter ; ,rrite to the Radio Society of Great tIri- 
tain, 53, VIctoria Street, London, S.W.1. CUCKOO (Man- 
chetler) t Breslau relaying Berlin ; u relay from the Sports' 
Pataco of the Sin Days' Cycle Races. JAYBEJAY (Edie. 
burgh) t Barcelona (EAjSI) on 465 m. INFINITY (WI) t 
Moscow PTT on 825 m, Words heard were Radio Stantnija 
(the last ss'nrd meaning " station "). CONDENSER- (Weaste) 
Nürnberg relaying Munich. A Guest Performance by " Thu 
English Players," advertised for November 3, bitt gis-en on No- 
vember 2. A. V. P. (WarthinC) : (2) possibly Uppsala relaying 
Stockholm, but cannot confirm. No station on a WL, betsreen 
P-l-.r Paris und Ly onsadve rtised a co rnetsoloa t that time. 
(t) Belgrade (Yugoslavia). PHIL (Betten) t htotala relaying the 
early morning bcoadcost of physical exerc ises from Stockholm. 
CHERCHEUR (Haue) : Köhigswusterhausen (Press) on 2,500 
n. EFFBEE (Liverpnnl) t Yes, Katasrice (Poland) ; fleten in 
French nightly. ISLAND : Nürnberg relaying Munich tisis 
is the latter station' sinterva 1 signal. GRID (Manchenler) t 
(j): Belgrade.(Yugoslasia(, (2) Lueaeiobnueg (Grand-Dueby) on 
223 er, D. X. (Leaminglan Spa) t the onli French station on 
about that WL. is Ste. Assise (near Parts) telephony sritin Buenos 
Aires (South America), (2) WND (Ocean Township, Neto -Jersey) - 

on 16,45 m. (18,348 kc).. HEFTY (Kent) t Apparently a test by 
some statiou, taut reeet, cannot trace, NOVEMBER THE STIl 
(Wnlueehampton) t (.öteborg relaying Stockholm (modern daocn 
music). SAPIS ROTUNDO (SE. 58) ; A. Z. (Liuerpnnl) ; SUP- 
PER (Hammertmith) ; GUY FAWKES (Plymouth) SCREEN 
GRID 3 (Hall) t GUBS DUCK (N.W.i) ; PT'S' (Algiers (North 
Alcira). PIXIE (Eastbnuree) t Belgrade (Yugoslavia) ; Ss'm- 
phony concert relayed from the Philharmonic Hall, This included 
a selection foam Tristan and Isolde. (Wagner). Pengenian (Parley) t 
DEEJAYBE (D unarua n) ; Turin (Italy) no sn'sr orking on 295.1 
m. NIGEnIA (Bristnt) t If call au heard, apparently a test, but 
regret cannot teuer. SKIPPER (Cnwes) t (S) new statinu at 
Algiers (12 kw.) ; (2) Barcelona (EAJS). A NOVICE (Glasgnw, - 

Si) t Radio Toulouse (gramophone record). ECKNARP (Tor- 
quay) t f5) Tnfrmn working on new wavelength (251.5 m,) ; (2) 
apparently Radio Solon, St. Qoentin (France) on 575/180 so. 
(variable). We do not know of the exìttence of such a list. 
SOLLY (E.i7) : (1) Munich relaying 6 Days Cycle Race from 
Sporis Palace, Berlin ; (2) Moscow PTT, Experimental. Please 
number or letter your queries. STOCKY (Cheshire) t (1) Bor- 
deaux-Lafayette ( owneoncer t) ; (2) Râdin Lusembuurg (gramo- 
phone records althuugh not su advertised) ; (3) undoubtedly 
u to beacon ur D.F. station, but connot trace. BOOBOO 
(Bngenr Regis) t You give eso tatimate nf wavelength. From 
interval signal heard, either Kaiserslautern or Nürnberg relaying 
Munich, GUS (Wnrksop) t Warsaw time signal heard through 
Katoscice. REGENT (Great Crnsbp, Lienrpnnl( t Yes, Radin 
htaroc. We presume that 140 is your condenser dial reading and 
nel wavelength as stated. CHOPIN (Saltash) t Yes, definitely 
Radio Marne (Rabat.). GREEN (Londan, W.) t Scheveningen 
Haven on 1,011 er. HARROW STEEPLE (Kentnn) t Surely 
Eiffel Tosrnr (gramophone records). KOKO (Marinw) t Croydon 
nerodrome communicating with nero lanes. ..QUE DIT-IL - 

(Dnrsetl : Leningrad, JOYFUL JACK (Erdingtnn) t Turin on 
nne wavelength (291.1 m.) WARRIOR (MiddleabrnuChj t 
Yu ire no indication of sravetength so cannot trace. MOTLEY 
(Brinfnl) t Moscow P'I'T Experimental. The first part of the 
cuncert terminated at 15.45 p.m. G.M.T. ; ss'ìns later carried osa 
until past midnight. Announcements ss-ere given out in Russian 
and German. CHAMBER MUSIC (Aceck's Green) t New Algicra 
12 kir. transmitter testing. - ' COBCCOX " (Baut Finchley) 
Fntther enqùiciea being toado ; see next wcek'n paperj 
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Last Week's Log. Whiçh St tion Was 
By "THE SEARCHER" 

(Noven!er to ) Answers to Correspondents 
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LAST WEEK'S LOG 
(Continued from page 771) 

which are completely inaudible to many people. 
Readers who carc to undertake an interesting 
series of experiments can make tests with 
members of their families and friends with a 
view to discovering how the ability to detect a 
high-pitched heterodyne note varies in different 
people. 

The worst enemy to reception from distant 
stations just now is fading, which has been par- 

ONLY 
Brookman's Park cut out at will. No alterations 
to see. No Valves to burn out. To drilling. 
Easily plugged in between aerial and set. 

D 

WAVE 
SELECTOR 

- vwneii mein uo 

business thousands 

of miles apart, they 

use Marconi Valves - 

Headquarters of 'Empiradio' beaan 
wireless system, Loñdon. Message 
from Bombay: "Speed up delivery 

TheAltetiitiiivé Pòstal Service. 
In addition to the free published service of 
"Which Station was That? "replies to queries 
can be obtained within forty-eight hours of 

- receipt of details on payment of ôd. in stamps or 
P.O., accompanied by coupon and stamped 
addressed envelope. Each query should be num- 
bered and the questions on the cdiipon carefully 
answered. Letters must be aa,esed to the 
Editor, World-Radio, Savoy Hill, W.C.2. 
Envelopes to be marked in left-hand top corner 

Postal Query Service." 

IDENTIFICATION COUPON (No. 43.) 
This coupon is valid for ONE QUESTION 
only, and should be cut out and attached to a 
separate sheet, upon which the following ques- 
tions should be answered in the order shown. 
No coupon more than one month oíd is valid. 

1. Time and Date of reception. 

2. Approximate frequency in kilocycles per sec. 
or wavelength in metres). 

3. Nearest known stations, above and below. 

4. Call or interval signal, if heard. 

5. Language. 

6. Type of receiver in use and strength of signal. 

7. Details of programme or signal received. 

8. Name and address. 

9. Nom de plume. (Proprietary names must not 
be used.) 

WORLD-RADIO 

6iu'r'uttee 

Itud,s,s 
mth..s seven days 
direst ma guarant:. 

,. , 

/dqQ( 
.. 

4' 

d 

TWO MODELS 
.t. 200-700 metres 

tsr 2L0, 50B. etC) 
B. 700.2000 metres 

(for 5XX. etC.) 

7/ desired, eit he, 
he sect so reeefpt 

g 1216 st- ser COU. 
epos reCeipt O) psst-gsrd. 

la rakonton tro longa. Mi ne supozis in mia. 
Mi havas kurt mi nur kelkajn necesa3ojn. 

I 

GRAMOPHONE Pick-up & Toue Ann 

Nnw WORDS Serio, a series ; Silesio, Silesia ; 
/sutimo, a custom ; karakierizi, to characterise 

; I lVrite for particnlars of these 
animo, soul ; iribo, tribe; provei-ho, a proverb ; I 

J 
and other Harlie Comp6neats to: 

se9o, a chair; ligno, wood (substance); opinii, 
J HARLIE BROS. (Dept. B.4), 

I - tò have the opinion, to think ; rakonti, to relate 
(a tale); supo2'i, to suppose; ke/kaj, a few I I 

Balliam Rd., Lr. Edmonton, London, N.9. 
t - 

necesa, necessary. RADIo-Duo.' Toi.: Totteo5ei 344tt. 

London, w.I. 

MARCONI 

VALVES 
The first and gteatest name in wireless 

ticularly bad on some recent evenings. lt is 
usually of the very slow, rhythmical type, several 
minutes sometimes elapsing between maximum 
and minimum signal strength. 

The short waves continue to be rather dis- 
appointing-at least I have found them so when- 
ever I have broùght my short-wave set into 
operation lately. Sometimes one strikes a lucky 
moment when stations are coming in well, but, 
as a rule, strength all round is so poor that it is 
impossible to obtain first-rate reception. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
(Continued from page 763) 

D-ro Dietterle parolos pri" Literaturo kaj 
Movado." Sendu raporton al Mirag, Leipzig. 

TORINO (1,094 k/c, 274 m., 7 kv.). Datoj 
niardo, iç-a de novembro. Horo: 
7.45 p.t.m. Profesoro G. Canuto brodkastos 
lecionon pri Esperanto. Sendu raporton 
al E.I.A.R., Torino. 

TRANSLATION Exauciss: Sco estas ligna5o, 
ar gi estas fatita el lign. La brodkasto komenci- 
os je la 8-a vespere. bi resanios post nelonge. 

Mi ricevis vian sendajon hieral. Ni opinias 

A Human & Lifelike 
Moving Coil Loud 
Speaker' at Half Price! i, I 

'50 
Rpyro,loe,eveey noto fo-orn 1ko 
bighvot toibty to 1kv 100cot boyo. l 

So drornn,bnvoo or chotter. 

MODEL 21 120v. D.C. 
ç £3 ¡Os. 

« Tkeoe b, 
. 

.b,00,pCyboj MODEL 29, 4.6v. ,, 

...Mo;ING COIL Loud-Speaker. 

This Pick-up 

is tuned to r- 
catch every - 

H 
light& shadow ' - 

5'.U.A. Pick-top viti, Tone Ayee, Cd 
The Havit, Pick .Of Voio,oe Ccetocei. Cl 17 o. Pea. 

eu all tite n,u,to co above. t' thonS Volvo,, Conteob. 
f 

£1 15 0. PUM. Pick-op only. 
O Y. £1 7 6. P.U.D. Toe ACW only, 

hcbgl,i nod oo,itettatOfl caith Vobov,a Coatoot, 0v. 6d. P.0.0. 
tpaoto,o adivatmcot. Teno boot v-vip, without Voiunoc 

Contioli 6e. bd. 

main-lne rolling stock." Cape 
Town merchant wirelesses: "Con- 
signment oranges shipped today as 
arranged." British wholesaler 
sends urgent demand for Canadian 
furs. Melbourne newspaper re- 
porter transmits latest Test Match 
scores. All day . . . all night... 
messages, orders, contracts 
through Marconi Valves. 

'Empiradio' beam wireless uses 
Marconi Valves. For their long 
range, their reliability. Pitt them 

in your wireless set, too. Costnot 
a penny more. Fit any set. Give 
you better service, greater volume, 
dearer tone. Use less current. 

Marconiphone Company Lim- 
ited, 220 Tottenham Court Road, 
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T H E LO N G , I F E 
ALWAYS HAVE THIS FAMOUS 

BATTERY WELL-NIGH INFALLIBLE 

Obtainablefrom Exide Service Agents and allrepztab1e dealers. BAIT E RY I N YO U R OiV,N S ET 
Exide Scroice Agents give service on every make of battery. 

- E X I D E B A T T E R I E S (London Sales & Service Depot) 2 15-229, S H A F T E S B U R Y A V E N U E, W.C.2 
- - 

THEY PIN THEIR FAITH 

TO T.HE EXIDE BATTERY 

&xi TOENSURE 
PERFECT RECEPTION 

Dryads (RaE). Entr'acte from 
"(Le Strmnice.6a7kcfn(487m.)' 5kw 5.30 p.m-Concert of Light Music. 7.5p.m.-Programmein Commemora. 

Jacques Callos Rey). Selec- 
lion from "La Périchale" (Offen- 

Transmits at istcrvals from 10.15 a.m. 
6.o p.m-Time and News. 

6.io p.m-Talk for Women. 
6.30 p.m-Talk in English by Mr. S. 

TURIN (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Audjajoni Radio- 

lion of the Lata National 
Festival. 

bacia). Entr' acte from" Madame 6.5 p.m-Programme from Bratielava. J. Charleston: Some Aspects of foniche (sTO), 1,094 kc/n (274 rn); q.s p.m-Weather, Police and - 

Chrysanthème" (Messager). 7.0 p.m-Cabaret Programme, re- English Educalian. 7 kw. Sparts Notes. 
Divertissement rosse and Czardas 
(Mtehíeln). Ballet Music from 

layed from Brünn 878 bc/s 7.0 p.m-Talk on Foreign Politics. 
Pianoforte 

Teannmits at intervalo from 7.1 ç n.m. 
March, MaIali 

qnç p.m-Talk: Whilst smoking a - 

C7garette. 
".l-ljawaths" (Coleridge-Taylor). 
Amoureuse 

(342 rn). 
8.30 p.na.Pianoforte Recital by 

7.20 p.m-Soprano anal 
Recital from tIse Works of Knut 

6.a p.,c.-Cancert. 
(Fartarini). Danza di sebiava 9.35 pea-News Bulletin. 

sérénade (Fslapucci). 
Cortège polonais (Daneddu). 

Emma Sanlava. 
.o p.m-Time i News; Sporto 

Flakannon, relayed from Götebarg. . 

8.a p.m-Reading uf Lyrica. 
(Montanari). Waltz, Fête de roses. 
Tango, Vahdah (Hamud). Sclec- 

io.o pea-Chamber Music relayed 
from the Oaza Reslaurant. 

aa.3o. p.m. (apprçn.).-Close Down. Notes. 8.x p.m-News and Weather, lion frbm "Les Saltimbanques" 11.0 p.m. (approx.).-Clase Dawn. 

ON TRANSATLANTIC 
FLIGHTS 

WHERE THE WIRELESS 

MAY BE THE LAST HOPE 

:5-- 

- .; dÇ' 

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1929 

Programmes for Monday-(Cont.) 
PARXS (Fratice) PARIS (France) 

Effe1 Tower (FL). 2o6 kc/o Radn-Paris (CFR). 174 kc/s 
(r455 ni.) , 12 ko. 

7.56 am-Time Signai on 9,231 IcC s Traismits at otervals ejem 6.45 am. 
p.m.-Gsamophone Concert. 

.n,?i'ime SgnaI on 153.53 kr/s I the ¿tervaI at x.o5 P.m.-Ex- 
(6sm) 

.45 p.m.-Lc Journal Parlé. 
p -Ech g Mlstri 

3.30 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 7.00 ..m.-Meteoaotog:cal Report. 3.45 p.m-Gramophone Concert. 
7.20 p.m-Concert. The Queen pin-News and Exchange. 

Symphony (Haydn). Prograa:nne 6.o p.m-Agricultural Report and 
fixas the War/ta of Mine. Scosse Racing Results. 
Fié, with the collaboraoon of the 6.70 p.m-New York Exchange 
Composer. Sonata in B for Violin, 
with Pianoforte accompaniment by 

Rates. 
6.35 p.m.-Gramophcne Concert. 

the Composer. D eux onc,ens 7.5 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
cflants da terroir: (a) La fille aux 7.30 p.m-Lesson in Book.kceping. 
rhampo, (b) La 1511e au lavoir, p.m-Commercial Prices, Sports 
accomponied by thg Composer. 
Pianoforte Solo b the Composer: 

Notes and News. 
8.o p.m-Concert. Historical Docu- 

Scherzo from the Pianòfortc Sonata, menes-" Tite Twenty-Fifth and 
Chansons franciscaines, accom- Tta.eaty.Sioth of February, 0848 
panted by the Composer (a) 
L'Angélus de l'aube, (b) Le la 55 

-Sketch after Documents eons- 
iled by M. Around, b M. Roger 

d notre sogar Claire, (e) Chanson 
pour la route, (d) L'alouette, (e) 

Monteaux and his Company. 
Songs by Mme. Sonia Verlestzky. 

Aqua freses. Conte, for Flute and 
- 

Chamber Music by the Madero 
Piano. Préambule and Dance from Society of Wind-Instruments in 
the " Suite es trio," far Violin, 
'Cella and Pianoforte, followed by 

Paris. In the internal: Closing 
Prices of the American Markets, 

Ore/teatral Selectjose: Retour h Sports Notes and News. 
l'endroit familier (Schmitt). Cor- q.i pus-Press Review.; Timo. 
tige from the "Pgttte Suite" 9.30 p.an.-Concert (continued). 

t 9,231 k 
l,)Tubsse POSEN (Poland) 

aa.zfs p.n:.-Timc Signal on 113.13 -Tm?is isters?ajs otan noon, 
6.30 p.m-Talk: Wieeless Tecla- 

PARIS (France) 6..-Review of Books, 
Fetit Parisien. 914 kcfs (329 rn); 

kw. 
7.10 p.m.-Talb The Past. 

from Woraaae. a.g 
8.30 pot-Transmission of Pictures. 

7.30 pm-Programme 
Theatre and Wireltss Notes in the 

q.op.an.-QsintetCoorert (J q.,iimeand News, 
Straass). Waltz La Mandr 9.05 p.m-Transmission of Pictures. 
(Cools). Selection from "The 9.49 pan-Dancing Lesson. 
Circus Princess "(Kalmán). Afghan 
Parade (Reuchset). Scherzo, The 

lais p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 
PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia) 

WORLD-RADIO 

9.15 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
p.m-News, Theatre Review, 

and Programme Announcements. 
'0.0 pus-Time Signal. 

ROME (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 
fsniche (1RO). 68s hi/s (.44' m.) 

Tra'iami'ts as intervals from 02 noon. 
7.09 pet-News, Sports Natos, 

Weather and Presi Review. 
8.o p.s-Time Signal. 
8.s pun-Variety Programme, in- 

cluding " Davanti ar Monte de 
Pirta "-Sketch is Dialect (Dur- 
ante) and Dance Music. 

10.5 psi-News Bulletin. 

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.) 
General Electric Company (WGY). 
790 lit/s (yq. rn); so kw. Re- 
layed by WaXAD on I 5,3O kc/s; 
(19.56 m.) and WaXAF 055 9,524 
kg/s; (30.48 io.) from ois p.m. 

Transmits at internals from 11.45 a.m. 
ii.o f).55.TiI55 Signal. 
00.32 p.o,.-Dioner Music from the 

Hotel Van Curler, Schenectady. 
i2 midt:ight.-Taik on Water, 1mm 

lVatertotcu N.Y. 
02.15 am. di'uesday).-Dinner Mu- 

sic (continued). 
02.25 am-E e Health Talk. 
12.30 am-Weather Forecast. 
02.34 am-Dinner Music from the 

Hotel Van Curler. 
02.45 a.m.-Stecfel Brothers Pro- 

z Yoek Relay. 
4.0 a,m.-Weather Forecast. 

STOCKHOLM (Sweden) 
Radiotjhnst (SASA) . h8e kc/s 
(436 es.); 0.5 kw. Relayed by 
Boden, sa he/n (I,2oo es.) 
Gilteborg, 932 be/o (322 rn 
Hörby. i,s66 he/s (257 es. 
Mo:ala, 223 bc/s (z,4 rn 
Österaasai, 38e) he/s (770 rn 
Sssdavall, )54 he/s (542 es.). 

Transmits at intervals from 6.,a am. 

8.40 p.m-Talk an Eugenics, relayed 
from Mal:nö 0,301 bc/s (230 rn). 

'3.00 p.m-Concert of Scandioasian 
Music by Male Voice Choir. 

9.40 p.o. (approx.).-Close Down. 

STUTTGART (Germany) 
Sliddeatseher Rundfunk. 833 bc/s 
(360 m.); 1.5 bw Relayed by 
Freib::eg, 527 bets (570 55.). 

Transmito at inseroals frnm 9.0 am. 
3.0 p.o,.-Orchcstral Concert. 
4.49 p.m-Time, Weather and Labour 

Market Report. 
5.0 pta-Talk : The Intellectual 

Crisis in American Culture, and 
the Repudiation of Puritanism. 

5.30 p.m-Talk: Large Observa- 

6.°Tis.-Literary Programme - 
Rudslf G. Binding. 

6.30 p.m-Programme from Fran/i- 

pun.-" ¡t "-Drama (Karl 
Schönherr). Characters: A Doctor 
and a Woman. After che Pro- 
gramme, News. 

TOULOUSE (France) 
Radiophsnie du Midi. 788 bo/o 
(381 m.); 8 kw. 

Tronsmits at iotervals from ,.a p.m. 
6.o p.m-Dance Music Programme. 

In the interval at 6.i p.m-Talk 
on French History. 

6.4a p.m-Exchange Quotations and 
lacing Results. 

7.0 pis-Concert of Ressian Songs. 
7.15 p.m-News Bulletin. 
7.30 p.m.Dance Music Programase. 
8.o p.o.-Eochange Quotations. 
8.05 p.o,.-Orcheatral Coi,eert. 

Marche aux flansbeaav (Meyer- 
beer). Aria (Bach). Norwegian 
Dance (Grieg). Overture. 'Eg- 
moot" (Beethoven). Milsuet in G 
Major. Marche au supplice (Ber- 

8. m.-Concert. In she interval, 
Relay of a Short Comedy. 

io.15 p.m-North African Neme. 
loso p.m. (aporox.).-Closc Dawn, 

(Goane). Foxtrot, Occhi 'oigi 
(Cominotti). . Tango, Lancy i/5ear 
(Sansoni). One-step, Vola Vola 
(Liberati). 

7.20 pin-iTO S:aticn Notes. 
7.30 p.m-Time Signal. . -. 
7.32 p.m-Evening Concert. 
8. p.m-Variety Concert. In the 

intervals, TaIb and Wireless Notas. 
¡1.0 p.m. (appros.),-Close Demo. 

VIENNA (Austria) 
Radio-Wien. 581 bc/s (5,6.3 es.); 
Ip km. Relayed by Geaa, 85t he/a 
352.5 rn) ; ¡n:,sbr:iek, i,o58 ke/n. 
283.5 rn.) Kladezifart, 66a ko/u 
453.2 m.) ; and Linz, z,aao bc/n 

(a45.9 m.) 
Transm,ts at internals from io.o am. 
5.30p.oi.-Talh: Modero Dutch Arr. 
6.a p.m-Talk: River Navigation in 

Former Times and No:v. 
6.30 pot-Talk; Over Austria in an 

.i-time and Weather. 
7.0 p.m-Talk: Ghost and Detective 

Stories; followed by" Tise Beast 
Sketch (Auer). 

8.30 p.m-Popular Costees-t. Over- 
ture, " Frühlingntuft" (Jot. 
(Strauss). Intermoozo, Blumen- 
crass (Wageb). The British Patrol 
(Anch). Waltz, Freut euch sIen 
Lebens (Strauss). Selection from 

La Traviata" (Verdi). Solveig's 
Song (Grieg). Selections from 
"The Gipsy Baron "(Joh. Strauss). 
Saite from " La Source " (Delibes)' 
Waltz, Schneeba!lcn (Ziehrer). Pud- 
din'3 Potpourri (Moress). Polka, 
Kleine Chronik (Mahlcr) ; fol- 
lmved by Phosotelegraphy Trans- 

WARSAW (Poland) 
Potskio Radio. 212 kg/s (41' 

Tramlmnits at intervals from ,o.8 n.m. 
8va p.m-Gramophone Rccords. 
6.8 p.n,.-Tnne Signal. 
7.0 p.m-Programme -Announce- 
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BRESLAU (Germany) 
923 bc/s (325 rn); 2 kw. Relayed 
by Gleiwite, 1,184 kc/o (253 m.) 

Transmits It intervals from to.i am. 
6.zo p.m-Weather Report far Far- 

6.n.-Cramophone Coneert il. 
lustratin the Demoniacal on Music 

7.5 p.m-Talk for Women who work. 
7.o p.m-Film Sta/n kliieuis Ihr 

Making of a Big Film. y.o p.n:.-lnstrumentaí Cabaret 

8.z p°Çn._ireiess Snapshots: 
9.0 p.,n.-Press Review from Berlín 

(Wits/then). 
9.25 p.,s.-I'lrws Bulletin. 
9.45 p.m-Report by the Sileniae 

Wireless Society. 

BRUSSELS (Belgam) 
Radlo-Belgique. 5qo let/s (o8.5 

.o tss'-Dance Music from the 
St. Sauveur Palais de Danse. 

6.0 p.m-Elementary French Lesson, 
arranged by the finrlite School. 

6.30 Em-Gramophone Records. 
7.30 pot-Le Journal Parlé. 

followed by News from Wartete, 
und Relay of Foreign Stations. 

s.op.sn.-Lhimes from the Church of 
Notre Dame. 

DUBLiN (Ireland) 
(aRR). 725 lie/s (413 ist.); i kw. 

1.3k p.m-Time, Weather, Exchange 
and Gramophone Remrds. 

6,o p.m.a-Gramophone Records. - 
6.15 p.m-Programme for Children. 
7.0 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
7.20 p.en.-Newn Bulletin. 
7.ya psa-Time Signal. 
7.32 p.m.-Leigheacht Gaedhilge. 
7.jt p.m-C. M. Ni Dbubhgaill: 

Path. 
8.o p.m-Concert. Dr. Annie Pat- 

ternnrs: Originol Compositions. 
The Station Orchestra. Sheila 
O'Sullivan and Company A 
Sketch. H. R. White: Musieu Talk. 

9.30 p.m--Organ Recitol by Vincent 
Petstony, relayed from St. Francis 
Xavier's Church. 

10.0 6m-Concert (con;ins:ed). A. J. 
'OFurvell (Baritone). Comdt. 
Saueroweig and- the Srotion Or. 
elaretru: International Musical 

badine (Gabriel-Marie), (e) Séré- 
nade (Lensky), (é) La fontaine 
fantasque (Lcnsky), (e) Heknesa- 
ceas'dao (Lensky). Ceecls and 
°Fzigane Sonea with Harpsichord 
Aecompassiment. Scandmavnan 
Suite (Frrderiksen). 

8.40 p.m.-Occlaestrol Concert. Over- 
tiare, 'Fra Diavolo" (Auber). 
Ballet Music from "Le Ctd" 
(Massenrt). Extase (Gonne). 
Fantasia on "The Pearl Fishers" 
(Paren). 1',lenuet des petits préci- 
eones (Parm). Zaragozana (Fili. 
pucci). Bien nimdes (Waldteufel). 
Au son des cloches (Popy). Selec- 
tion from' "Les Saltimbanques" 
(Gonne). Pizzicato Polka (Sameh. 
tini). Fué al Pasar (Ghirlanda). 
Soldat d'Carton-Mareh (Fri. 
maux). lathe interval at 9.40 P.70. 
-Weather and News. 

10.40 p.nt.-Gramophone Records. 
11.40 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

HUIZEN (Holland) 
són bc/s (1,875 ra.); 6.5 kw: 

s.t.io an:, eilt Clone down. Free. 
gramme of che Catholic Radto 
Society (REO.). 

Caprice (Danisch): Thermes- 
Va1zer (Strauss). Spring Serenade 

(Lacombe). Frosehkönigs Fackel- 
zug (Kronberger). 

p.m-French Conversatton. 
p.m-Topical Tolk. 

6.qp.m.-Ecanomie Repart, Weather 
and Sports Notes. 

bio p.,n.-Discussíon on Mankind 
by Hardt, Homgsheim, Stein and 
Worm. 

6.40 p.Tn.-Sy,nplaasy Concert lay tite 
Kötsigtkerg Wire/eta Orchestra, re- 
layed from the Grosse Sani der 
Lese, cologne. Symphony ein A 
Majar, No. 29 (Mozart). Sym- 
phonic Poem, PeScas and Meli- 
sande, Op. .5 (Sehstnberg). The 
Third Symphony in F Major, 
Op. 93 (Brahms); followed by 
News, Sports and Miacellaneoas 
Natcs and Silent Night. 

LEIPZIG (Germany) 
Mitteldeutschee Rssnalfaanla. 5,157 
bc/s (25g ns); 1.5 am. Relayed 

- by Dee3den, 941 kcjs (359 m.)'- 
Trammits atinters'als from 8.30 n.m. 
4.0 p.m-Concert of Fairy M,asic. 

Overture. "Genovesa" (Schu- 

t,139 kc/n (263 rn); za lise. 
Transmits at intervals from 1030 am. 
6.o p.m-See Pragoae Programme. 
6. p.m.-" Old Students "-Comedy 

(Ehre/eck) relayed from Brgnn 
878 ke/n 542 ns). . - 

7.30 p.m-Programme from Prague. 
8.ssp.nt.-Programme from Jjrotia- 

9.0 p.m-Programme from Prague. 

MOTALA (Sweden) 
223 kg/s (2,345 ro.); 30 kw. 

See Stockholm 1 rogramme. 

MUNICH (Germany) 
563 kr/n (53i m.) ; z. kw. Relayed - 

- 

and Noreotlaerg, 1,256 k/es (239 m.). 
Tränsmíts at intervals from 5.45 um. 
.,sp.m.-French Language Lesson. 

5.45 P.tn.-Tfllk Mouncaans anal 
Mountaineers. 

(a.op.na.-Wireless Rgpott : The State. - 

6,3vpm,.-Orchestral Concert from 

7.30 pn,.-" Das rotsdd'ne Saranrjaf- 
bondi "-Sketch (Weichand). 

7.55 fs.nt.-Borilonr Recital of Songa 
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY 
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: THE HOURS OF 
TRANSMISSION ARE RE- 
DUCED TO GREENWICH 

MEAN TIME 

BAROELONA (Spain) 
Jbidio-Bare1ona (EAJ i). 86o kc/s 
(34Ö m.)8 kw. 

Trnmi tsat!nte rvaI from ii.o wm. 
830 p.n.-E!nrnim English Lesso,. 
9.0 p.rn.-Chimn ; Weather ;.News. 
9.5 paz-Partial Rday of an Opera 

from the Grand Teatro dei Liceo. 
followed by Barcelona Exhibition 

oI,00I. (approx.).-Clooe Dowix 
flERLIN (Germany) 

Köoigswusterhausen. ¡83 bc/s 

(1,635 n.) ; z6 kw 
Transmits at iniervalsTfrom am. 
4.30 p.m-Talk : Religious Music- 

The Music ils the Catholic Service. 
t.o p.m-Talk : The Undentanding 
' of Munie-Tisa Smaller Forms of 

Pianoforte Music. 
5.30 p.m.-Ms'anced French Lesson. 
5.55 pin-Talk Good Geeman far 

Everybod 
6.zo pin-Talk The Fate of thc 

Previously Consieted. 
.7-o pin-See Brillo (Witzieben). 
S.D p.m-Concert from the Hotel 

Esplanade, followed by Press 
Reviess, News and Picture Tram- 
mission from Berlin (Witzkben). 

ßERLIN (Germany) 
Witoleben. 716 bc/s (458 m.); 

Tratsna tsatintc rvals from 5.5 im. 
p.m-Orchestral Concert. 

5.30 p.m-Review of Books. Bio- 
and Reminiscences of 

Poheicians. 
6.op.ni.-Talk The Physical Aspect 

of the World To-day-Natural 
encrais d the Aspect of the 

World, 
6.30 p.c:.-' tians Reim aonan d his 

Animals "-Hans Reimann at the 
Microphone. 

pn-Tatti Thoughts of the 
' Time-The Young Plan from the Point of View of Foreign Folitim. 

,.25 p.m-Talk by Dr. Rudolf 
Breitscheid. 

8.o p.m.-" Sinter Henrietta "-Play 
(IC esser ) ; followed by Press Re- 
view, Time, Weather, News. 
Sports Notes nod Piclure Trans- 

BERNE (Switzerland) 
Ritdio-Bem. 743 bc/s rn) 

Transils st intervals from 55.43 am. 
6,z8 pm-Tiene and Weather. 
6.30 pitt-Talk The Caer of Dogs. 
7.5 pot-Popular Programme of 

Readings and Zither Selections. 
7.45 pis-Orchestral Selections. 
8.0 poi. (appros.).-" Dosatheaz 

Musical Play (Offenbach). 
ç.op.ni.-Nesis, Weather and Close 

(Czecho. ' 

slovakia) 
i,o76kC/s (279 n.) ; nus liw. 

Traessmitsatseseerva!sfrem 10.30am. 
6.0 p.m.-Pregramnse from Pi-agar. 

. 6.5 p.m.-" Old Stodrnet "-Comedy 
its Three Acts (Strejcek), relayed 
from B,sThn, 878 kr/s (342 lU,). 

7.30 pet-Programme from Prague. 
S.x p.m-Popular Music. 
9.0 pin-Programme from Pl'iegne. 
9.15p.nt.-ConcerlofTaigane Music. 
g.p p.m-News and Programme 

Announcements. 

8.ig p.sn.-Orc/sesera! Concert. Over- 
lure, " Le petit Faust " (}iervd), 
Hardi les bleus (Clérice). Selection 
from " Gretna Greco ' (Guiraud). 
Danem from " Tam Jonm " (Gcr- 
man), Ton p'tit near (Gnomo). 
Bouton d'or (Piensé). Song. 
Selection from " Madame Butter- 
fly " (Puccini). Song. Scènes brab- 
ançonnes (Surly). Fantasia for 
Clarinet (Itabaud). Ballet rosse 
(Luigitsi). In the intcrraln at 
8,30 pin-Talk t A Century of 
Art lnd ustries , and at wo pot.- 
Topical Talk. 

¡n.0 p.m-News Bulletin. 

BUDAPEST (Hungary) 
545 bc/s (550 m.) i an kss'. 

Transmits at intervals from 8.ig a.m. 
6.30 p.m,Humorous Programme. 
7.10 pitt-C unce, t of Light Manic. 

March, Ubi bene, ibi patria (Pini). 
Im Reiche des Indra (Linckr). 
Potpourri of Operetta Music (But- 
tykay). 'Way dawn South (Myddle- 
ton). African Intrrmeazo, Kakis' 
knma entapo (Linchel. Potpourri 
of Hungarian Songs (Pseeller 
PolIn, Tritnch- tratsc h (Strauss 

8.30 pet-Talk in French t Hun- 
ganan History, 

ç.a pm-Tizne Signal, Weather 
Report and News, followed by 
Tzigane Music from che Hotel 
Brìtonnia. 

COLOGNE (Germany) 
Wcstdeútseher Raisdfunk. I ,3t9 
lie/s (227 ru.) ; z kw. 

See Langenberg Programme. 

COPENHAGEN (Denmark) 
1,067 ke/n (afi in.) t 0.75 kw. 
Relayed by Kalundba,g, alio kc/n 

Trzi(stn at'intervals from 6.30 0,0%, 
p.zop.tn.-German L anguage Lrssan, 
5.50 fam. (Kaliandbarg only).- 

Weather. 
6.0 p.ttt.-Nens Bulletin. 
6.I p.m-Time Sigeal. 
b.s6 p.m-Talk t Mats Produc- 

6.451i.to.Talk t Excavations in 
Palestine and the Neighbouring 
Countries. 

7.' 5 p.ot.,-Recital of Daniel, Songa.- 
Du dejiige Danteark (lOsudsen). 
I Danmark ligger der Fias ved 
Hun (Kjerulf). Jeg vil bygge mit 
Land (TuSt). Havet omkeing 
Danmark (Nielsen). Du datsskt 
Mand (Nielsen). 

7.30 f%,sfl,-" Tke Hateen Family- 
Humorous Episode (Jena Lecher). 

7.45 p.tn.Recital of Duets. Nor. 
wegian Folk Songs translated into 
Danish. 

S. p.m-Reading from , " Sister 
Carrie " (Theodore Dreiser). 

8.30 p.et.-Nesrs Bulletin. 
8.40 pm-Calare: fromn time Works of 

Macarm. Osertueg, " Lurio Silla.' 
Symphony in C major. Pianoforte 
Concerto in 1h lUOjOt. Os'erture,i ', Idomenesis." 

10.0 f5.ttt.'DOUCO Music. 
a ¡.0 p.m-Town Hod Chimes, 
¡1.30 p.m. (approx,),-Coisr Down. 
CORK (Ireland) 

(6CK) 1,337 kr's (zai rn) t ' kw. 
I.30 p.m-Weather Formant and 

Gramophone Selectiom. 
6.0 p.os.-Ecchange, Netos Bulletin 

and Gramophone Rerurds. 
6.i p.m-Programme from Liabl!n. 

CRACOW (Poland) 
Polskie Radio. 959 ic/s (313 0%.) ; 

Tra',smit at intern'als from io.11 am. 
f150 p.m-Programme from Poam, 

50.35' pos-Time, Newa, Weather 
and Close Dawn. 

FRANKFURT-ani.MAIN 
(Germany) 

. 770 ke/n (o in.) 5.5 kw. Re- 
layed byCacmel, t,ano kc/a(z4fm.). 

Transmi tnutinte reals from 5.30 am. 
3.0 pitt-Orchestral Concert. 
5.0 faut. (from Casmel).-Talk i Spain 

and ilse Barcelona Exhibition. 
5.20 p.m-Talk on Health. 
5.4° pin-French Literature. 
5.55 p.m-French Language Lesson. 
6.tto pit-Hints for Ramblers, by 

the Taunus Club. 
6.3op.m.-Programme from Stsitsgam'l. 
8.15 p.m-Song Recital by Friedi 

Rams of Vienna. 
9.5 fttt.-" Facen "-Programme of 

Orehestrul and Li tecarr Selections. 
50.0 pits-Dance Music Programme. 

HAMBURG (Germany) 
Norag (ha, in Morse). 86 Icc/n 

. (,7a m.) t. key. Relayed by 
Bremen, 4i kg/n (3x9 es.); 
Fienmbasg, 1,373 bc/s (ail rn); 

. Hanover, 536 kr/s (6o m.) i 

and Kiel, tazo kg/s (6 in.). 
Transmits at intervals from 5.20 am. 
3.15p.Os. (from Kiel).-Soprano Saniç 

Recital froto, the Works of Rossim 
and Bellini. 

4.0 ,oi. (from Bmesmzen).-Ernst 
Lieht Programme-Vocal and In- 
strumentaI Selections with the 
Composer ut the Pianoforte. 

. 4.50' p.tn.-Ta)k in eonneetinn with 
thr North Ge-man Philatelists' 
Society's Exhibition of Postape 
Stamps t Stamp-collecting ou 
North Germany. 

S.ts p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
6.o e.nt.-Agricultural Talk t The 

Effects of tIse first Night-Frosts. 
6.25 pies-Talk on the occasion of the 

Kollwitz Exhibition in the Galerie 
. Commeter t Käthe Kallsritz. 
6.50 ftn.FranHset Exchange 

7.0 ;atseifrom 
Kiel).-" Unse o/en 

Dnge "-Dialect Play in Three 
Acts (lngebnrg Andresen). 

, 9.15 p.nm.'falks, News, Weather, 
Sports and Miscellaneous An- 

9.35 pin-Relay of Foreign Stations. 
HILVERUM (Holland) 

i3On4kCfs(298m.). After5.4np.en. 
ello kg/s (t,a71 ra.) ; 6.5 kw. 

9.40 osti. till ttlme Dotan-Peo- 
gramme of the Algemeenc 
Vereeniging Radio Osnragp 
(A.V,R.O.). 

9.40 am-Time and Daily Service. 
I t.40 ajst.-Policg Announcements. 
tI.5l a,ttm.-Qaartct Concert. 
5.40 p,om.-Grarnophonc Records. 
2.40 p.m.-Tallt (to be announced). 
3.40 pot-Afternoon Concert. 
4.40 p.m-/to p.m.-Inter's'aI. 
1.10 p,m.-Tzigune Orchestra Music, 
5.40p.ttt.-Time mmd Concert (coned.) 
6.to pamn.-Exchsnge Quotations. 
6.2 fs'm.-Eneiitlm Language Lesaoom. 

nc and Cattcere by a 
,'chemtma, relayed from 

March, Entro nous 
. Bullet Music from 
i i' (Schubert). Quarre 
ir un thème cumple 

Violin Solos t (a) 
F Major (Beethoven), 
on (Kreinler), (e) Hg/re 

Songs to the Harpni- 
.vg Maria (Gosmnod), 
'lighxhgale (Bacilek), 
du rossignol (Suint- 
ngurian (slelodies for 

Violin Solos t o 
ltlralanss). (h) Sérinadn 

t. tO n.m-Religious Recital. 
tt.40 a.ni.-II.55 arm-Interval. 
ta,55 aims-Trio Concert. 

pammm.-Gramophonc Records, 
l.4a psi-Programme for Women. 
2.40 p.sn.-Dressmakin Lesson. 
3.05 p.m-Programme for Schools. 
3.40 p.m-Gramophone Selections. 
4.40 p.sss.-Talk by Prof. van Ginne- 

5.35 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
5.40 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
5.40 p.ni.-Gramaphose Records. 

gist-Talk by Mr. Borsten. 
6.40 p.m-Latin Lesion. 
7.to p.m-Talk by Mr. Donde-o. 
7.4t p.m-An Interesting Visit to 

Rademaker's Royal Chocolate and 
Cocoa Factory, The Hagse, can- 
ducted by one of the Direetoro. 

p.m.-Orc)meatral Casccrt. Con- 
certo grasso (Vivaldi). Concino 
for Violin (Beethoven). Suite, 
Mother Goose (Ravel). Overture, 
i, Carnival romoin " (Benlioe). In 
the interval t News and Gramo- 
phone Records. 

10.10 p.m. (approx.).-Close Dawn, 

KALUNDBORG (Denmark) 
Kolun'dborg Radio. zfto kg/s 
(1,153 rn) i 7f kw. 

Ste Cnpemmhages Programme. 

KÖNIGSBERG (Germany) 
Ostrnarken Ri/ndfunk. a,o8 bc/s 
(a76 rn) t a.5 kw. Relayed froto 
Datmoig, 6hz kg/s (453 m.) 

Transmits at intervals from 4.50 n.m. 
I.') psi. (frotes Dt 'sits 'g).-'Talk i 

Proper Nosrishsisent and the 
Health of the People. 

5.4) p.ni.'Ta& t Tise Artisan's 
Relation to Nature. ' 

6.15 p.nm.-Topical Talk. 
6.30 poi. (froto Daneig).-Elementury 

FcenehLesson. 
6.55 p.m-Weather Report. 
7.0 p.m.-Orehestral C aseen e relayed 

from Dammeic. Ballet Music from i, Samson and Delilah " (Saint. 
Sabes). Chopiniana (Glazoanoff). 
Polish Dance Meladict (Schar- 
srcnka). Dance Intermeezo (Sibe- 
lias). Selection fcam " Sylvia 
(Delibes?. Ballet bissig from ,, Faust ' (Cousod). . - 

S.3o pitt-The East Prussian Poet 
Ernst Wiechert reads from blu 
Unpublished Works. 

9. 
1Ìl 

pet-Weather, News and Sports 

9.30p.55.-C oncertre 'layed from th 
Central Hotel. 

ta.30 poi. (approx.).-Clate down. 
LAHTI (Finland) 

alu kg/s (a Son' rn) t 4° kot'. 

- RelayedbY Ñelcisgfora, 5,357 kg/s 

Tiansnsits at intervals from ao.o am. 
6.0 p.m.-Orchesiral C oseen t. Harle- 

gain Suite (Bizet). Andante ele- 
giaco . fist String Orchestra, (Eino 
Linnola). Recital of Sangs. On 
the Steppm of Central Asia (Boro- 

. dine). Overture, " Benvenuto 
Cellini " (Berlioz). 

7.0 p.m.-Rccitationo. 
7.25 p.m.-Gramopbane Music. 
7.45 p.m-News, in Finnish and 

Swedish. 

LANGENBERG (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Ruedfank. 635. 
lacis (4ia rn) i 03 kw. Relayed by 

_.4ix-la C/tape/ic, fake kein (453 m.) 
Ca/ogne, I,3t9 kg/s (a27 m.) ; anal 
Müssten, I,a83 bc/s (m34 m.). 

Transmits a tinterv ah from 5.4 am. 
4.30 /s.ot.Orchemfral Concert. Ballet 

des Parfums (Popy). Overture, 
u Mignan " (Thomaa). Legende, 
No. (Dvorák), Scandinavian 

(November ' 19) -.. 

mann). Suite, Sleepin Beataty 
Op. 66 (Tchaikovsky). selections 
from ' Prince dRe" (Dom. 

,brorsky). Symphonic Fairy Snitz 
(Lohertz). 

4.55 P isa-Economic Repart, followed 
by Weather sod Time. 

5.5 pen-Talk on the occasion of 
the 5 es'en tieth Birthday of Helene 
Baklzun. 

5.30 psi-5cc Kissigswtietenlmaeae'n. 
S'SS pis-Labour Intelligence. 
6.0 pin-Talk for P arento : Advice 

on the Choosing of Toys. 
6.30 Js.ss.-Gramnphane Concert, 
7.30 p.ni.-Caoteosporas'y Sattes II- 

Germany. Sehnsucht nach Ver- 
g essen (Pultener). Einsamer Gun 
and Wiegentied (Unger). Mie 
besiogt dig Zeit mit Schall (Knab). 
Lyric Prologue to " Tristan usd 
Isolde " (Hermann). 1m Walde 
(Zilcher). Zwischen Mond assi 
Sonne (Mattiesen). Daheim (Kasn) 
Freude soll in deinen Werken 
sein (von SrhiBngs). 

8.30 p.tmi.-Rettstal from the Works of 
Joseph Conrad. 

9.0 pits-Time, Weather, Netos 
Sparts Rates and Programme ot 
Light Masic. 

11, p.50. (apprax.).-Clase Down. - 
LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia) 

Radia-Ljubljaoa. 535 kg/s ('66 
Transmmits5at inters'als from 15.30 LIn, 

. 

6.o pin-Talk ois Photography. 
6.30 p.m-Russian Language Lesson. 
7.0 pos-Balalaika Concprt. 
9.0 p.m-Time and News. 
9.15/s 
to.o p.sn.-Progeamtnc Announce- 

MADRID (Spain) ' ' 

Union Radio (EAJ 7), 707 befo 
(424 m.) a kw. 

Transmits at inter'm'ais from aa. sm, 
7.0 pin-Chimes, Exchange Quota- 

fjons, and Programme for Children. 
8.0 p.m-Dance Music Programme. 
8.25 p.sst.-Newa Bulletin. 
8.35-10.5 p.om,-No Tranumissioms, 
to.n p.ttm.-Chimea, Time, Exchange 

Quotations and Relay of an Opero 
from the Gran Teatro dcl Liceo, 
Barce/ona. 

ta midsmight.-Chimes, News and 
Dante Music from tha Palacio 
de Bellas Artes. 

52.30 a.nm.( Wrdsae,day),-ClosnDowix 
MILAN (Italy) 

Ente Jtaliano Audiaioni Radio- 
fonighe. 59 kg/s (soi os.) i 7 kw. 

Traassnsits a lusters' als from ytas am. 
7.30 poi-Time Signal. 
7.3a p.m.-Cattcenc. Sovrana Soto 

from " " (Bizet). Tenar 
Sola from " André Chéssier" 
(Giordano). Contralto Solos t 
(a) Le rien d'amour (Spontitti), (b) 
O notte grand Dea del mistero 
(Piccinni), (r) Canaonett (Pas- 
quint). Sanata in D for Violin 
ÇNacdini). Three Lyrics far 
Saptano (Gustino). Bildor 'sou 
dem Osten for Four-handed Piana 
(Schumann). Contralto Solos t 
(a) Antica stamm a italiaea (Santo- 
liquido), (k) Notturna alla luna 

(c)'Stniasspellesta (Tarcoghi). 
Aria (Frescoboldi). Waite, Op. 64 . (Chapin). Tenor Solo from " La 
'Fosca ' (Puccini).- Talk in tIm 

a°p-Peogrsmrne from 7'urin. 
In the intentaI at ¡0.30 pin.- . 
Wireims Netos. 

I5.0 ¡miii. (approx.).-"Clooe Doses. 
MORAVSKA.OSTRAVA 

. (Czechoslosiakia) 
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In one respect improvement is possible with this Receiver, as with aU Sete employing only one stage SCDEED 
of L.F. amplification. It is desirable to have greater L.F. amplification than has hitherto been GRID 

obtainable with one stage, and to meet this need Ferranti have introduced the ni 

AF 6 TRANSFORMER - 
RATIO 1/7 INDUCTANCE 65 HENRIES. 

which combines double the amplification with a quality of .. 'q.. 
I I . output formerly unattainable with transformers of this 'e' ' 

high ratio. Price 30s. . 

I 
A k / 1h GJ TJ1 

e - - 

¿ 
r - 

iLANCASHIRE . .. 

4 

The SCREENEDGRID T E 
The Set that after 12 months has not become obsolete; It is still pre-eminent as the Set 

for the home constructor, for easy control without coil changing, and easy construction 
without soldering. 

V,f(</. 

FE/hM Nu 

8.50 p.m-Talk Current Esento. 
p.m-Talk: One Hundred Years 

of Locomotives-Rainhill and 
George Stephenson. 

ç.35 por. (appeox.).-Closc Down. 

PARIS (France) 
Ecole Supérieure (FPTT). 671 
kein (447 es.); o.8 kw. - 

Transmits at intervals from S.s am. 
6.30 pro-Radio Journal de France. 
8. p.m-English Langoage Leasen, 

arranged bythe Berlitz School. 
8.30 p.m-Talk on Aviation. 
8.45 p.m--Concert arranged by the 

Association Générale dro auditeurs 
de T.S.F., followed by News, 
Time arsd.Weathér. 

10.0 p.m-Talk on Foreign Affairs. 

PARIS (France) 
Eiffel Tower (FL). 206 kcfs 
(1,455 fli.) la kw. 

7.56 aro-Time Signal 05 9,231 kc/s 
(32.5 rn). 

9.26 ant-Time Signal on 113.n3 

s.4s p.m.-.Lc Jorirnal Parlé. 
7.10 p.m-Weather Report. 
7.20 p.m-Concert. At 7.56 p.m.- 

Time Signal on 9,231 kc/o (32.5 rn). 

valdi). Orchestral Selection: 
L'Envolée (Trémisot.Rudd). Two 
Etudrs for Pianoforté (Zoobalofl). 
Orchestral Selection: Adoration 
(Filipucci). Sosuta for Violin 
(Grie9). Orchestral Selection: 
Histo,rrs (lnbeet). 

4.5 P.tt.--NeWo und Exchange. 
6.o p.,o.-Agricultu,al Repon and 

Racing Results. 
6.30 p.sn.-New York Exclsangt 

Rates. 
6.35 p.m-Gramophone Concert. 
7.15 p.m-Literary Review. 
7.30 p.sn.-Eicn:entar English Lesson, 
7.45 p.m-Commercial Prices, Eran. 

omic and Social Notco and Amuse- 
ment Guide. 

8.o p.m-Concert of Symphony 
Music by the Orchestra aod Mlle. 
Lotto Lehmann. In the intervals, 
at 8.30 p.m-Closing Prices of the 
American Markets, Sports Notes 
asd New's, and at 9.15 p.m.- 
Press Rcs'iew asd Time. 

POSEN (Poland) 
8ç6 he/s (p es.) ' 81.2 kw. 
Relayed on 9.428 Icc/s 3i.8 m.) from 
6.5 p.rn.-6.30 p.m., 6.5o p.m.- 

p.m., and q.s p.m.-.ao.i p.m. 

Tsrsrits at intervals from is noon. 
7.15 p.m.-Nesvs, Sports Noten, Es- 

chanec Weatiser and Peras Review. 
8.o p.m-Time Signal. 
8.z p.m.-" Romeo and 7uhr! 

Opera in Three Acts (Zarsdonai). 
In the irtertaIs: Reading, and 
Review of Art und Archeology. 

10.5 pro-News Bulletin. 

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.) 
General Electric Company (WGY). 
790 kc/o (ypp es.); 50 law. 
Relayed by WaXAF on 9,524 
he/s (p.45 rn) from i l'o p.m. 

Transmits at intervals from 11.45 urn. 
11.30 pro-Tinte Signal. 
11.32 p.m-Dinner Music from the 

Hotel Ten Eyek, Albany, N.Y. 
31.54 p.m-Talk on Banking, from 

A/busy, N.Y. 
I2rn:'dmg/lt.-Generat Electric Con 

cnt Orchestra. 
laze ans. (lVedneuday).-Weather 

orecau 
York Relay. 

t.o ant-Weather Forecast. 
1.2-4.30 am-New York Relay. 
4.3° am-Or un Recita! relayed from 

Albany N.Y. 
5.0 ars. ¿approx.).-Ciose Down. 

transmits at mtervaln from 9.0 n.m. 
3.0 ¡s ei.-Pt'Ofrumme from Frankiert. 
4.5 pet-rame, Weather and 

Agricultural Report. 
5.0 past-Talk: The Principha of 

Musical Interpretation. 
5.30 p.m-Talk: Prevailing Intel- 

lectual Forces in America. 
6,o p.,s:.-Tulk: German Educa- 

tional Work in Reichenberg. - 

6.3ra p.rn.-Orcheatrai Selections of 
Classical lValtuec. Hofloalltänae 
(Lanner). The Blue Danube (Joh. 
Strauss). Waltz from" Coppélia" 
(Delibes). Waltz from "haust" 
(Gounod). Waltz from" Der Ros- 
enkavalier" (R. Strauss). 

7,x5 pro-Via/in and Piartafarte 
Recital of Russ/as, Music. Sonata 
for Violin aid Pianoforte (Nico- 
bieS). Pianoforte Solon (Each. 
munisoff, Scriobine, Liapuooff, 
Moussorgsky). Violin Solas 
(Spesdiaroff, Rirnsky.Korsakoff, 
and Ruchmuninoff). 

8.? p.m-Programme from Frank- 

TOULOUSE (France) 
Radiophonie du Midi. 788 kc/u 
(381 es.) ; S kw. 

Radio-Wire. 58! Icc/s (516.3 m.) 
15 kw. Relayed by Gra, 8e he/s 
352:5 m.); Innabrm,ck, i,o8 kc/s 
283.5 es.) ; Klagenfurt, 66z he/s 
453.2 mn.); and Lista, 1,aao he/u 

(245.9 rn). 
Transmits at intervals from to.o am. 
5.0 p.m-Talk : The Earth-the 

Origin asd Subsidence of Minerals 
and Rocks. 

5.30 p.:rt.-Tclk t 1929 in the Alps. 
6.o pat-French Lamsguage Lcsson. 
6.z5 p.m-Tue und Weather. 
6.30 p.at.-" Riguletta "-Opera in 

Threc Acts (Verdi), relayed from 
the State Opera House. 

9.0 p.m-Light Music and Ptsototele- 
graphy Trassmission. 

WARSAW (Poland) 
Polohie Radio. zez he/o (1,41cm.); 
8 kw. 

Transmito at intervals from ao.8 am. 
6.io p.ss.-Agricultural Report. 
6.50 p.m-Programme front Pooen. 

Theatre Notes in the interval. 
After the Programrne, Weather, 
Police and Sports Notes, Talk: 
Whilst smoking u Cigarette, and 

Noviìsss ¡5111, 1929 WORLD RADIO 

Programmes for 
auj Bailada. Pierrot lunaire- 
Song Cycle op. (Konaisky). 
Two Ballads (Löwel: (a) Die 
Lauer, (b) Hochzeitslicd. 

8.35 psi-Austrian Programme. Ex- 
tracts from " The Death ej Titian" 
-Drama in Verse (Hofmannothal); 
fothms'cd by News. 

9.5 p.m-Dancing Lcsson. 

OSLO (Norway) 
Xringkaslingsclskapet. 6o8 bc/s 
(so m.) s.s k,,. Relayed by 
Fredriheatad, 761 ke/s (9 rn); 
Hastiar, 527 ke/n (57° st.); Narod- 
des, i,oj8 kein (293 m.) ; Pars- 
grund), 6hz isc/s rn). 

Tmnsmitn at intervals from so. io orn. 
6.15 pin-Weather and News. 
6.30 p.m-Elementary English Les- 

.°5j,sn.-Tirne and Talk The 
Cultivation of Fissa. 

7.30 (s.m.-Orchestred Contest. Flor- 
entsnske Stemninger (Danning). 
Aftenstcmtsin (Lunde) Dram 
(J.unde). Coquetterie (Lande). 
Sioste reis (Alnaes). Lcgrnd and 
Minuet (Kristoffersen). 

8.io P.m-Weather and News. 

Tuesday-(Cont.) 
so.z6 p sss-Time Si' 1 

bc/s (a 650 m ) 

3' 3 
6.5 psis-Musical Selections. 
b.o p.tn.-Literasy Dialogsacs. 

'Flu 
PARIS (France) 

ó.5o p.m-An Ope Rel 
and Wireless Notes in sìc int 

Pent Parisien. 9t4 scf (329 rn) .03.30 p.m-Tome and News. 
o.ç kw 9.45 pis-Transmission of Pictures. 

8.30 pta-Transmission of Pictures. 10.15 pin-Dance Music relayed 

8.js p.m-Gramophone Records 
l'alk and News. ' 

,,from ehe Café Esplanade. 
11.0 p.50. (approx.),-Closc Dosso. 

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia) 
Raysssonda " (Glaeounoff). Hun- Strasnsce. 617 bc/s (487 rn) s Irin. 

ganan Rhapsody No. a (Liszt). 
"Peer 

Transmitn st sniervalk from 10.05 am. 
6.o pci-Time and News. First Suite from Gynt" 

Grieg). La boite à 6. pn.-" old Stadents "-Comrdy 
Debussy). Slavonee Dance No. in Tisico Acts (Streicek), relayed 
Dvorák). from Brünn. 878 ke/n (342 rn). 

PARIS (France) 
7.30 p.co.-Pianaforte Recital. Le 

Corsaire (Berlioz). Concerto in A 
Radio-Paris. (CFR). 174. bc/n. 
(5,728 m) 12 kw. 

malor (Liszt). 
8.30 p.m-Popular Sung Recital. 

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 am. '° p.m-Time, Newo, Sports Notes. 
12.30 p.m-Gramophone Concert 

4ntheintervalati.op.n:.-Exclsange 
9.15 p.ss._iPooulaz Musse. 
9.55 p.m-News, Programme An- 

Quototisins and News. . flO5ii5CtO5Ctit5 and Theatre Revacw. 
10.0 pto-Time Signs). 2.0 ja.m.-Esclsange; Market Prices. 

PmExeharfeQaotatmns ROME (Italy) 
rcOafl. th5 

A d'' R d' 
fosaihe (1RO). 68o k?s (441 rn); :efor 

STOCKHOLM (Sweden) Transmits at intervals from Io p.m. 
Radiot)änst (SASA). '689 bc/n 6.30 pus-Dance Music Programme. 
(436 rn); 1.5 ksv. Relayed Isy 6..s p.iss.-Eschaoge Qsotataosss asid 
Rades, 250 ken (I200 rn); Gâte- 
baarg, 932 be/n (322 rn); Harley, 

ac:ng Results. 
7.0 p.m-Recital of Spanish Songs. 

I i66 kr/u (257 rn); Macala, 223 
lac/s (r,345 no.); Öseeraosd, 35,3 bc/u 

7.15 pea.-: eis's Bui earn. 
7.35 p.m.-D.ssce Manse Programme. 

77 ts) S den. II 55 k / 

_F,, hcer 

' - 

5P 
Op tat M 

T ' I f 6 
5.30 pun-Concert of Light us' 
6m p.ei.-Agricultural Talk. 

arranged b' Phili s'Radio. 
10.15 p.m-North Afrscis News. 
10.30 psa. (approu,.).-Close Down 

6.3oa. (Front TURIN (Italy) :'ePhcnmnent, 
of Light in Asmospheec. Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 

7.0 p.ns.-(from Göteborg). Com'erO by 
a String Orchestra. Aria after Se- 

foniche (iTO). 1,094 be/s (274 
rn); 7 kw.. 

basrian Bach's "O Mensch, be- Transmito st inicrs'als from 7.15 am. 
wein dein Sünde ross" (Reger). 7.15 p.m.-Wtreless Noten. 
Nocturne, Op. 40 (Dvorak). Seren- 
ade, From the far West (Baniock). 

7.30 p.m-Time Signal. 
7.32 p.m.-Coscero for Suloisto. 

7.40 pee-Relay of Foreign Statiosss, 9.0 p.tti.-Svatiphony Concert. Prelude 
8.15 p.ssi.-Nèws and Weather. ta" 'l'Ssc Mastersingers "(Warrr). 
8.40 p.na.-from Malmö 1,301 lag's The Filth Symphony (Beetlsoven). 

(231 rn). Literary Renten'. In thr interval, TaIh t Tise Blind 
9.10 Pun-Relay of Foreign Stations, 
to.o paia. (approx.).-Close Down. . 

and Wireless. ' - 

io.o pot-Dance Music Programme. 

STUT'I'GART (Germany) (ireCss ial at 10.30 P w.-' 
Süddeulscher Rundfunk. 833 bc/u 11.0 P.m. (appros.).-Closc Down. 
(360 rn); 1.5 kw. Relayed by 
Freiburg, 327 kg/o (570 rn). VIENNA (Aus tre) 
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Transmit-s ut ,ntervals from 11.0 atas. 
8.o p.m-Elementary French Lea- 

go p.m-Chimes, Weather, News 
and Exchange Quotations. 

9.5 p.m-Orchestral Selections. 
9.5 Ja.tsi."Falk on Literature by 

Domingo dr Fscmssayor. 
10.0 pta-News l5ultetias. 
ao.p pto-Recital of Songs. 
ao.zgp.tn.-Orc/sestralCotscert. Over- 

ture, " Maritana" (Wallace) Se- 
lection from "Hamlet" (Thomas). 
Rhapsody No. a (Liset). Sevilla 
(Atbmniz). Jota (Jimmies); fol- 

red by lLsrcelooa Ehibiticn 

11.30 pos. iapprnx.).-Clone Donsis. 

BELGRADE (Yugoslavia) 
699 he/s (42g m.) 2.5 kw. 

Transmits us intervals (mm 1! .40 am. 
7.o p.m,-Qssareet Concert frus,t the 

Works of Femo!, Cu,spaaaa't. 
-Scènes pittorenqsos (MasseneQ. 
Song: Aria from "Hérodiade" 
(Mauscnet). Aria from " Laknsé 
(Delibes). Prcludo (Debussy). 
La fille aux cl-sevras de lin (De- 
bussy). Selection from " Louise" 
(Charpentier). Hymn to Christ- 
mas (Adam). 

Sao p.sn.-Friedrich von Schiller 
Cot,,metnorsation Prssgrsa,s,tae os the 
170th Anniorsa of his Birth, 
Talk: What Schauer means to on 
to-day, ftslluwed by Readings from 
Serbias Translations nf "Cansan- - 

dea," "Wallenstein," and "Die 
Riiubcr." 

9.5 pot-Time tad News, 
9.15 pot-Gramophone Records of 

Celebrated Singers. 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Königswussortsuusen. ¡83 kg/s 
(1,635 es.); 26kw, 

Transmits at intervals from 6.o um. 
2.0 p.m-Relay front I/re Sporto 

Palace of the De'sotutratios of tite 
Bm-lis Cat/sofia Organnaaeion. 
Feierlicher Eines (R. Ssraosx). 
Adagio from the Third Symphony 
(Bruckner). Address.by the Presi- 
deco cf the Berlin Cathatic Oceani- 

BRESLAU (Germany) 
9u3 bc/s (325 es.) ; bss.. Relayed 
by G/riteue, 1,184 lacIs (sf3 rn). 

Trasutsets st ,r.tervala from S.t oto. 
7.0 pta-Weather Forecast. 
7.2 psa-Twa Technical Talkn: (a) 

(loll is Silesia. (b) Food for 
Thought. 

7.30 p.m-Programme (rom Berlin 
(I-l'it os' eben). 

8.90 p,es.-Topical Talk. - 

gao pst-Nons Bulletin. 
.45 p.m.-Antrs'ers so Correspondents 

10.0 p.ss.-Agricaltsaeal Report. 

BRUSSELS (Belgium) 
Radio-Betgique. 590 he/s (5oS.5 
es.); 1kw. 

5.0 p.m-Trio Concert. Selection 
frotn "The Masteesin oes" (Wag- 
ner). Pianoforte Solo. Simple 
hiotoire (Gando) fo). Amoursuae 
parenthèse (Salomone). Cou 
¡banne-Maman (Antress). Le Nil 
(Leroox). Sérénade florentine (Le. 
maire). Intermezzo (Zilber). 'Cello 
Solo. Selection (rom "Pasti et 
Vieginie" . (Massé.) Violin Solo. 
Selection from "Signed "(Reyov). 

6.0 p.rrs.-Seleetesl Readings. 
6.19 p.o-Lesson in Esperanto, con- 

ducted in Flemish. 
6.30 pst-Gramophone Records. 
7.30 pm-Le Journal Parlé. 
8.i pot-Orchestral Concert. Selec- 

tion from "Euayantlse" (Weber). 
Four Ways-Mareh, Waltz, Eastern 
Dunce sad Rhythm (Couses). Sosa. 
Waltz from "Pause" (Goosed). 
On the ffiue Hawaiian Waters 
(Ketnlbey). Mulaguena (Most- 
kovsk'). Selection from " Il 
Ttos'atore "(Verdi). Song. Violin 
Solo: Chanson d'Ariette (De 
Tuyo). Cantilène for 'Cello (Van 
Ocena). Selected Item. Song. 
Ballot égyptien (Luigini). La 
Czarism (Ganne). La Féeia (La- 
cs7me). 

50.15 pm-Nc-sss Bulletin. - 

BUDAPEST (Hungary) 
45 kc/s (spa es.); so kw. 

Transmits us ,ntcrrals fones 8.t am, 
6.2s p.m-Answers to Correspon. 

DUBLIN (Ireland) 
(2RN). 725 kc,'s (413 es.) ; i kw. 

1.30 pua-lime, Weather, Stock 
Repart und Gcamoplsone Records. 

6.o pro-Gramophone Records. 
h.,q: p.m-Programme far Children. 
7.0 p.05.-Programme far Women. 
7.20 p.os.-Nesvs Bulletin. 
7.33 pos-Time Signal. 
7.32 pot-trilla Language Lesson. 
7.45 pot-German Language Lesson. 
).u-,as.o p.ñt.-ReiaZ of Concert by 

the Silgo Muoicsl Society. 
too p.tsa.-" Campbell of Kilt-sore "l_ 

Play, by Dorothy Day and Com- 
pany 

to.3s p.sts.-Ttme, Newa, Weather 
and Close Down, 

FRANKFURT-am-MAIN 
(Germany) 

77° kefs (gs nt.) 1. bss. 
Relayed by Cuise!, t sao be/s 
(246 rn). 

Tuassnsitu as intervals ja-orn 7.tç am. 
3.0 p.o-Day of Atonement Cooceet 

-Orelsestral, Soprano and Organ 

5.0 p.rut.-See Stuttgart. 
5.30 pot-Talk: As a Purser on 

Booed a Tank-ship so Scotland. 
5.ço p.nt.-Natstrsl Science Talk 

Ctimbin Plants. 
6. pro-Talk: Modern Technique. 
6.30 p.m.-" Gea-toas Requiem 

(Brahms), relayed from the Saalbau. 
8.30 p.o.-Talh : Literacore of the 

Autumn and its Authors. 
93° p.0,. (appros.).-Silens Night. 

HAMBURG (Germany) 
Norag (ha, in Morse). 86 bc/s 
(372 na.) i t. kw. Relayed 
by Breasen, 941 bc/s (3tq ml 
Flesoborg, 1,373 bc/s (zt8 m. 
Haoos'es, 536 kefa ((lo es. l 
and Kiel, t sao I.e/s (146 ml. 

Transmits at steesots (tom 5.00 cm. 
2.45 p.rs.-Vncal and Instrumental 

Concert from the Works of Anton 
Rubisstein. 

3.35 prat. (from Rasovcu).-Tall,: 
Runes and Rosie Inucriptism. 

4.0 pst. ((rom eemoui).-Organ 
Rociad with inserume,stul and Vocal 

7.55 a.nt.-Ctincert. 
to. to am-Programme for Hoopitalu. 
10.40 a.m.-r--Gramoptsaanc Records. 
tain p.t,s.-'-Concert of Violin, Flute, 

Piano und Organ Mosic. ' 
1.40 p.m-Concert of Vocal, Violin 

and Piano Music. 
2.25 post-Programme of Readings. 
2.55 p.nt.-Concert (Continued). 
3.5 p.or.-Gramuphoor Records. 
4.40 Jt.to.-Programme for Children. 
sso p.m.-Gramoptaone Records. 
6to p.tn.-Technieal Talk. 
7.10 p.m-Talk by Mr. Blashenburg. 
7.40 p.m-Report by Mr. r. I. Deute, 

N.C.R.V. President. 
Sto p.m.-Prograinme by tite Datei, 

Bible Society, relayed from she 
Reformed Church at 'u Grater,- 
uar,de. Choit: Looft God mes 
grklanls der boum. Opening 
Speech by Mr. vas Dub. Psalm 0/. 
Choie: (a) Bede s-our hes Valer- 
land (Valerius), Pilgrims' Night- 
Song (H ou pt mann). Steing 
Orchestra Selections s (a) Inter- 
mezzo (Bizet) (b) Wedding March 
(MrcdelsnohnS. Tenar Solos (sa) 
Mijs Moedeetoal (Brandt Buyo) 

- (b) Hemeihuis (Hullebroek). Tolk 
lay Pastor Barkey Wolf. The 
Notional Anthem, Choir: (o) 
Verde (Hamel), (6) Wat beweegt 
staat (Wilminek). Mercedes (Km' 
tels). Macrh, Princess Juliana 
(Bousvrnao). Epilogue by the 
Mayor of 's Gras'rnzande; fol- 
lowed by News. 

KALUNDBORG (Denmark) 
Xalundborg Radis. chu ke/s 
(','3 es.); 7,5 bac. 
See Copeshogeo Programme. 

KÖNIGSBERG (Germany) 
Oxttnaelsen Raasdfunlu. t o8s kein 
(276 m.); 2.5 kw. Refaysd by 
Danzig, 66o he/s rn). 

Trammita atintera-al (rum 4,5/ a.m. 
5.t,, p.sr.-Talk f00 Parents: Healthy 

.a°').ro.-Reeisatianu and Mezzo- 
Soprano Songs from she Works tuf 
Arso HaIz. 

6.50 p.rs.-'Cellat Recital. Suite 
(Cansado). Die Ube, die Spinneris 

Church. . 

9.0 pot-Time, Nesm, Sporto Noces 
and Gramophone Selections (trans ', A1d5 "-Opera io . Four Acts 
(Verdi). t 

LIUBLJANA (Yugoslavia) 
Radio-Ljubliana. 530 he/s (66 rn.): 
5.5 bar. - 

Transmito ut intervals from 11.30 am. 
6.s p.utt.-'I'alk: The Life of an Ans. 
6.3u p.m-French Language Lesson. 
7.0 p.o,.-Programme from Pa-acne. 
9.0 prat-Time, News and Peo- 

MADRID (Spain) 
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 ke/a 
(424 en.) 2 kw. 

Transmito at intervals from 11.45 am. 
7.0 p.m-Chimes, Exchange Quota- 

tions and Daces Music. 
8.a p.nr.-Neo-s Bulletin. 
8.30-too p.m-No Transmission. 
10.0 p.o,.-Chimm, Time Eschasge, 

Qsotatisss and Band Concert Irons 
the Fistel Nacio,,al. 

ce midnight-Chimes, News atad 
Dance Music from the Palacio da 
Belles Artes. - 

¡2.30 am. (77tr,rudoy).-Ciose Down. 

MILAN (Italy) 
Ente Italiana Audiginni Radio- 
foniche. sqg he/n (sot m.) ; 7 kw. 

Transmito ot inters als from 7.15 am. 
7.30 puta-Time Signal. 
7.32 'JO.-" Falataff," Opera (Verdi). 

with Ictrodactoey Talk. Tulks in 

10.30 p.m.Wirrlms Nc-ss-a. After 
the Opera, Concert. - 

tt.o p.tst. (approx.).-Closc Dawn. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
(Czechoslovakia) 

1,139 l:cis (263 rut.) ; io kw. 
Traoomitn at intervals from 10.30 am. 
6.o p.tta.-Programme from Pragse. 
9.75 p.m-Concert of Popular Motic 

relayed from Br/lam (878 kg/n 
342 w.). s 

g.55 p.t,t.-News and Programme 
Annoancementa. 
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,- PROGRAMMES. FOR WEDNES AY (November 20) 

'NOTE: THE HOURS OF BRATISLAVA (Czeho. CRA(OW. (Poland) (Oscar Wilde), followed by Weather p.m.-(2hamb,-r Mask for Wind- 
TRANSMISSION ARE RE- olovakia) Polskie Radio. 959 befo n,); and News, and Dance Music from Jose-o,,,eeia'. Qa.intrt for flute, 
DUCED TO GREENWICH 

Tra 
k 

from5 T 5mt, mt ev ¡n f 58 ca 
14,, 

pm 
Cb t4o i <boeCI Fi en ad B on 

MEAN TIME 6 p w -Proi,ramm from 6 psi-Talk Th C ti f 6 
HUIZEN 

'rou1a1 ') 
BARCELONA (Spain) 

(HoU nd) 
f7ie 'D,-Pro- 

G ra d cs'1,y 

Radio-Borcelono (EAJ i). 86o ke/n 'nouncernents ito p.m-Chimes from the Church 
7.5560aí.5 7.0.m 

gramme of the Christian Radio 
1asa in B Minor" 

for Soloicts, Choir 'and Orchestra (ç rn); 8 bss'. of Notre Dame. Sarietv (N.C.R.V.1. (iiarh) relayed from St. Thomas', 

BERNE (Switzerland) 0.40 p.tn.-'Cel!o Recatal. Adagio 2.40 pta-Talk (to be announced). 7.30 p.nt.-See Berlin (Witz/eben). 
by News, Sports Mia- 

mann' (Korngold). 

Radis-Bern. 743 kc/s (403 us.); 
cantabile (Tartini). Sonata in G 
Manor (Marcello). Allegro spiri- 

3.40 pot-Study Music for the 
Pianoforte, with Introductory Talk. 

followed and 
cellancous Notes and Silent Night. 

8.15 pet-Reading o( Austrian 
Lyrical Poetry. 

i kw. 
Transmits at intervals from ts am. 

toso (Senallié). . 

10.5 pta. (appeox.).-Close Down. 
4.10-4.40 p.m.-Interrol. 
4.40 pta-Concert from the Café LEIPZIG (Gertnanv) 

8.30 p.m-Weather and News. 
8.50 p.m-Talk: Current Events. 

6.z8 pto-Time and Weather: Moderne, Antaterdatm. M)tte!deutncher Randfsank. 1,157 9.5 p.m-Orchestral Concret (con- 
- 6.30 pet-Talk in French. CORK (Ireland) 5.40 p.m-Time asd Coscrot (con. ltc!s (259 rn); ¡.5 kw. Relayed by tinard). Radrtzky March (Strauss). 

7.0 pn,.-" J,itermezzo '-Comedy (6CK). 1,337 kc/s (225 m.) t lass-, rinsed). Dresden 94t kc/s (319 rn). Waltz, Nachtschss (temer (Ziehrer. 
in Two Acts with Symphonic 1.30 j:.ttt.-Wcathcr Forecast and 6to p.m-Exchange Quotations. Transmits at intervals from 7.30 0.Ot Wallz The Blut I)atsulte (S trouas 
Entracten (P.. Strauss), relayed 
from the lklusieipal Theatre. 

Gransopltone Selections. 
6.o pot-Exchange, News Bulletin 

6.z p.ttt.-Italton Longaage Lesson. 
7.25 p.ttt.-Police Announcements. 

3.30 p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
5.0 pta-llana Franck renda from 

Select,on from ''['he Dollar Pt-in- 
cess" (Fall). 

9.30 p.m. (approx.).-Ncws and Close end Gramophone Recordn - 

from 
7.45 pto-Time and' Lady Winder- 

Fas '-Play in Foar Ac 
his Bask of Short Stories: "Recht 
ist Unreeht.' 

s p.m.-Geamopkone Rerords. 
Down. - (t.t p.t:t.-Pragrammc Dash/ia. s,zre'a ts 11.5 psa. (approtC).-Closc Down. 

cation. Speech by Dr: Christian 
Schreiber, Bishop of Meisten: 
The Bishop and the People. 
Symphonic Poem, Le& Préludes 
(Liszt) foIl/seed by Orchestral 
Concert. 

g.e p.m-Fifteen Minutes' Refer- 

5.20 prn.-Talkt The 1929 Kleist 
Prize Wiesers-F,daaed Reinaeher 
and Alfred Brust. Introductory 
Talk and Reading from the Works 
of the Authors ..... 

6.e pat-Talk: Visiting the Sick, s 

6.ap Ito-Talk: srsa Brandntröm 
anal her Work. 

7.0 p.at.-Progranssae relayed from 
Berlin (lVftzttheo). -. 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Witzleben. 7X8 kc/s (428 //si) 

t.5kw. - 

Transmits at ietervols from n.m. 
po-Retan of the Demonstration 

of the Brrlin Catholic Organization 
from the Sports Palace (See Kösiga. 
rsastethacaes); followed lay Or- 
chestral Cooerrt. 

p.o p.m-Talk: The "lns'aliden- 
Friedhof" in Berlin. 

5.30 p.m-Talk by Prof. Windelband. 
b.o pro-Cella Recital. Sonata 

(Valentino). Arioao (Bach). Leu 
Clsérubinu (Couperin). Minart 

(pPUfl rêve (Fatted). 

7.0 pot-Contemporary Manie. 
730pta.'..-' Vom Leben '-Op. ç7-A 

Poetic Reading with Music to 
Weeds b, F. Hailderlin (J. M. 
Hauer>; followed by Time, Wcath-. 
er, News, Sporto Notes and Picture 

7.20 p.m.---Concert by che Opera 
House Choir. 

8.o p.nr.-.E. Dohnanyi t Pianoforte 
Recital, followed by Tirar Signal, 
Weither Report, News and Tzigane 
Manic from the Café Spolarich. 

COLOGNE (Germany) 
Wrstdeuisiher Rundfunk. t,3t9 
kch (zaS rn) ; z kw. 
:See Laogrnbetg Programme. 

-COPENHAGEN (Denmark) 
1,087 Icc/s (a8t rn); 0.75 kw. 
Relafed by Kalondknrg, abo kr/s 
(1,X53 ot.). 

'Fronomits at untern-als from 6.30 0m. 
sso p.nt. (Kaltandborg only).- 

kVrather. - 

6,o p.to.-ff!ewn Bulletin.. - 

6.i pta-Time Signal. 
bub p.ío,-Talk Crime ase! Pun- 

ishmenc. 
6.45 p.ttt.-Paychological Talk: The 

New Ego. 
7.19 p.ot."Orelteotnal Cancer:. Oser. 

cure," The Merry Wis'es of Wind- 
sor" (Nicolai). Waltofrom" Itcinsel 
and Grelel" (Humperdioock). Air 
andfligaadonforStrin from che 
Halber Suite (Gricj5. Inter- 
teeozo from" Tieflund ' (d'Albert). 
Devil's Dance (Kuula). Prelude 
(Rachmaninoff). Bacchanal from 

'rhc Seasons" (Glozoanoif). 
Selectien from "Madame Butter- 
fly ' (Puccini). Norssegian Artists' 
Carnis'al (Svcndsen). 

8.t p.ts.-Progranrroe in Memory of 
Paul Levin-Talk and Reading. 

9.0 p.m. (opprox.).-News Bulletin. 
9.t pat-Concert of Autumn 

Songs - 

Selections, relayed from the Wolt- 
mernhuus Christus-kirche. 

.a n.m. (from Bremrtt).-Vocal 
soné Orchestra! Concert. Aria 
from "Iphigenia in Taons" 
(Glack). Cavatina from "The 
Murriaste of -Figaro" (Mozart). 
Overture, "Iphigenia in Taurin" 
(Glitch). Cavatina ° Oheron" 
(Weber), í)gerturc, "Zaide" 
(Mozart). - Prayer from "La 
Toses" (Puccini), 

p.45p.n,.-Oeeheotra! Concert. 
6.30 pot-Talk: The School and 

the Home-Similarities and Differ- 

6.55 p.t;i.-Wenthee Report. 
7.0 p.et.-Ltetlen: vas Liliencr,on Pro- 

granase. Orchestra; Overture. 
Obcron" (Weber). Talk: What 

we want. Orchestra: Les pré- 
ludes (Liszt). Talk: Lilies- 

- cron-the Man. Symphonic Pro- 
logue (Schillings). Talk: Lilien- 
croo - the Poet. Three Songs 
after Poems by Liliescron (Horst 
Platen, Gerhard Mussa and 
Adolf Recken.. Orchestra: Die 
Musik kommt (Strums). 

ç.ao p.e,.-T:dks, Newe, Weather, 
Miscellaneous ucd Sports Notes. 

9.30 p.m-Orchestra! Concert. 

HILVERSUM (Holland) 
2,004 ke,'s (açb m.) After 5.40 
p.m. aSo lac/s (I,o7t rn); 6. kw. 

9.40 a-it,, tilt Close Down : Pro- 
gramme nf the Algemeene Vereeni- 
ging Radio Omruep (A.V.R.O.). 

9.40 a.ni.-T'tme and Daily Service. 
11.40 a.,,,.-Poliee Announcements. 
tt.s a.n,.-Qaathet Concert. tp by a Children's 

und der Galant (Causado). Etude 
Chopiot-Gtazounoff). 

7.30 p.m.-Peogrutottne from Berlin. it.ø pst-Gramophone Concert. 
12.30 ars. (Thtar-odaey).-Clonc Down. 

LAHTI (Finland) 
167 kcts ,,Seo rn.); 4o less'. Re- 
toyed by Helsingfora, 1,357 bc/s 

Trsamits' at intervals from to's a,slt. 
4.0 pst-Programme for Children. 

.i5 p.m-English Langauge Lesson, 
5.4 .to.Talk on Sporta. 
6. pot-Orchestral Concert. 
7,45 pta-i--News in Fianinh and 

Swedish, 

LANGENBERG (Germany) 
Westdeutschen Rundfunk. 63) kr/s 
(43 m.); 13 kas. Relayed by Aia'. 
la-Chapelle, kkz bc/s tir.) 
Colagae, 1,319 bc/s (za7 ni.); and 
itfiisoter, 1,283 bc's (234 rn). 

Transmito at intervals from - 5a.m. 
3.30 p.m.-Charnker Muele. Quartes 

in F Psiinor, Op. 'ap (Beethoven). 
Seprana Soins (Mark Lothar). 
I'ianofortc Solos: (a) Traseeaug 
um Schneewittchen (h) Wichte!- 
mOnser ¡n der Nacht, from "Mir- 
chcnstimsnungcs." Op. 8 (Lothar). 
Quartet in D Mojor (Bomdine). 

.o p.o-Thirty Young Workers 
talk en their own Lives. 

.3o p.m-Talk an Economica:' The 
Race as Consumer. 

.as p.m-Topical Talk. 
k.o p.m-Report on Economica.' 

Weather and Sports N'nera. 
6.15 pitt.-" The Plattghman froto 

Boha,nia" (a', Saur), translated into 
Modern German and arranged for 
the Wireless by Rudolf Frank. 

MOTALA (Sweden) - 

aa3kcfs(t,345m.); 30kW. 
See Stockholm Programme. 

MUNICH (Germany) 
563 bc's ()33 rn) ; ,.s kw. Re- 
layed by .4agthsrg, 536 bc/s (ko 
en.); Kaiaeraactere, t.,,a lee/a 
(270 rn) and N,:rcisbrrg, i,z6 
kein (239 es.). 

Transmits at intervals from yc am. 
5.45 i.t::.-Zitht EccitaI. 
6.30 p.m.-Rcpart on Foreign Affairs. 
7.0 p.st.-Prognatr:me from Berlin 

(B'italeken), folless'ed by Cancere 
and Dance Music from the Cafti 
Reichsadlrr. 

9.20 pst:. (its che interval).-Nesvs 
Bsllcsia. 

It-a po,. (approx.).-Closc Down. 

OSLO (Norway) 
Kringkaatingsclskápct. (to) be/o 
( m.); t.a kw, Relayed by 
Fredriketead, 76! kr/s (394-m.); 
Jlantat, 527 bc/s (570 m.); Notad- 
des, t,o8 bc/s (aSs. m.) i POr,- 
granaI, 66 bc/u (3 rn). 

Transmits at intervals from toto am. 
6.15 p.n:.-Weather and News. 
6.30 pot-Talk from Oste Uni- 

versity: Langaajee and Speech. 
7.0 pat-Time and Aastrias Pro- 

ramme. Presto from the Oraford 
- (tymphony (Haydn). Motet, Esiti, 
:..tate, jubilate, with Soprano Sala 

(Mozart). Scherzo (Schubert).. 
Der Hirt auf dew Felsen, for 
Soprano, Clarinet and Piano, 
Op. t 29 (Schubert). Rheinlegendc 
(Mahler). Adagio from the Sesenih 
Symphony (Bruckner). Overture 
and Seecnzde from "Der Schalec- 
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THE WILLIS WORLD- 
TIME INDICATOR. 

An Almanac of the Hours. 
Almanacs instantly, automatically, 
everysvhere, the position of all 
hours round, the world, showing 
when to tune in all foreign pro- 
gratñmes or events being any- 
where broadcast, and when to time 
cables, 'phone calls and all inter- 
national intercourse. The ideal 
Xmas gift. As essential to the 
world of to-day as an almanac of 
the days. 

Reviews. "A remarkable 
device." "Of inestim- 
able value." "Unique." 

Front des!er, o J. H. Willi, & Co., 
Tpsoiah Rood, Norosich. Price 1/6, 
postage 2d. Refunded if uoapprcved. 

The tuiltis E. -... 
Wsrtd'lì,ne 
Indicator' 

'f7 - 
_c_ 

- 

_ - 

"GOLTONE" ALL-MAINS UNIT 
TO OPERATE FROM YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLY (AC. only). 

Enables your Radio Receiver to be converted to an "ALL. 
MAINS" set, thus saving the inconvenience and expense - 

of Accumulator Charging and H.T. Battery Renewals. 

ADDS 'VOLUME, SELECTIVITY & RANGE' 
Suitable for Mullard, Cossor and Screened Grid 

Valve Circuits .... 

t Plug-in, - ___ Catalogue 

that'sall rice FREE 
From ott Fiest Class Radio Deakr. on request. 

¡ 

Refuse' Substitutes: Full particulars on request. 

LONDON DEPOT: ' 
$0'''. LEEDS DEPOT: 

-*ard & Goldtonc N. 

ACC UMU LATOR 
TROUBLES SOLVED 

Join our AV HIRSE SERSVICE9 
lt is better, cheaper, s.d safer to oar C.A.V. Low Trsson 

.and Hic?, Trsaion Accumulator Service. Regular delivery and 
collection of charged Accumulators at moderate fined charges. 
If um uary c eilt service your asca accumulators, sopplying 
¿uplicoten if necessary for eactinuous supply. Regalar anotar 
deliveries nithin 12 asilen of Cborsng Crass. Over 1090f 

sotisfiesl users. 

SAVE MONEY &IMPP..OVE Ps.ECEPTIOÑ 
Weit h D ptise EaMe Post Fece. 

lO5, Tornano Avenue. Camden .Town N.W5. 
'Phases fsaeth C623 (3 lices). 

-y 

B A i T E a? 
GOUJON 

- OPERATED - - 

SET TO AN 

UNIT. 
NOH'.T0 -I 

6ATTY . 

NO' 
ACCUMULATW. . 

I - - -t - 

e ?,,°'' 

(Liszt). Pas ace d'Angélo (Bruneaut. 
Son s: (a) Salomes Ana from 

H,leodiade" (Mssenet) (b) 
Solitude from "Sop ho ° (Mas- 
senet). Chaconne de l'Impératrtce 
(L-loneggee-Salabert). Selections 
for Musical Saw : (a) Sicilienne 
(Pergolesi), (b) Madrigal (S:mon- 
etti), (e) Chants russes (Lain). 
Minuet (Schubert). Songs; (a) 
Joli tambour (Wrelteelin), a) Les 
époux du Berry (Llsuillier), (e) 
Chantez, chantez grand-mère 
(Gabaroche); (dl Les Canards 
tyroliens' (Théeésa). Waltz from 

halme" (Messager). At 7.56 
p.m.-Time Signal on 9,530 bc/n 
(32.5 nl,). 

oo.a6 p.m-Time Signal on 113.13 
kr/s (a,6o es.). 

PARIS (France) - 

Petit Parisien. 914 kc/s (329 os.); 

8.3o8p.ss.-Transmission of Fiebres. 
ao p.m.-Qaintel Concert. Oserlure, 

Vanity Fair (Percy Fletcher). 
Russian Dance (Moszkovsky). Se- 
lection from "La Termina -- (O. 
Straus). Romance (Gruefeld). In 
a Persian Gaeden (Lehmann). 
Largo (Casadenus). Selection from 

The Girl in the Taxi" (Gilbert). 
Serenade (Lange-Millier). Two 
D unces from "Gladys" (Paged. 

4.55 p.ns.-Enehange atsd News. 
6.o pot-Agricultural Report and 

Racing Results. 
6.3opja.-New York Exchange Rates. 
6.35 p.ns.-Gramophone Concert. 
7.13 pro-Talk by M. Georges 

(..olomb. 
7.45 p.m-Commercial Prices, Social 

and Economic Notes and Amusc- 
ment Guide. 

8.o pet.- Tite Barber of Seville." 
-Opero (Rossini). In the inter- 
vals at 8.3a p.,n.-Closinc Prices 
of tise Amcrican Markets, Sports 
Notes and News, and at 9.15 psi. 
-Press Review and Time Signal. 

POSEN (Poland) 

T9 bc/a ( rn) ¡z kw. 

6.5 p.m-Humorous Talk. - 
6.a p.m-Talk in French. 
6.js pot-Weekly Resirw of the 

Tydzien Radjowy." 
7.5 p.ns.-Talk: Tras-e1s in Poland. 
7.30 p.es.-Chorzl and Orcas, Recital 

of Sacred Matie. In the interval 
at Sto fi.m.-Literary Programme 
from Win-tam, and in other inter- 
vals Theatre and Wireless Notes. 

9.0 psi-Time and News. 
9.15 p,,s.-Trunsmission of Pictures. 
9.45 p.o-Dance Music relayed from 

the Carlton Ressaurant. lia p.m. (approx.).-Close Down, 

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.) 
Generol Electric Company (WGY). 
795 kc s (7.5 w.); 50 kw. Re- 
layed by WaXAD Ofl 19,340 kc/s 
(19.56 es.) from ¡1.0 p.m. 

Tronsmits at intercalo from ¡1.45 am. 
¡0.59 pet-Time Signal. its psis-New Yack Relay. 
¡.0 as,. (Tiittcaday).-Gencral Electric 

Programme with Leslie Prick 
(Contealto). 

1.30-3.35 ast-Netz Yark Relu - 

3.30 amts-General Electric ro- 
gramme with Telechron Timeatees. 

4.0 am-Weather Forecast. 
4.2 ass-Dance Music from tise 

Hotel Ten Eyck, Albany, N.Y. 
5.0 am. (approx.).-Ckase Dosen. 

STOCKHOLM (Sweden) 
Radiotjiinst (SASA). 689 lee/s 
(436 ro.); t.5 bec. Relayed by 
Boden, ao kc s (i,zaa es.) l Gite- 
barg, 932 kc/s (322 ro.); Hilrby, 
t,i66 bc/s (257 ml; Mola/a, 
223 be/s (',345 es.) i Öareezasd, 
389 kc/u (770 es.); Sttsdavall, 
554 be/s (542 ro.). 

Transmits at intervals from 6.t am, 
5.30 pis-Cabaret Programme. 
6.30 p.m. (from Uppsala, 66a bc/s; 

53 m.).-Tallt armo ed b the 
Swedish Red Cross: Mmml De- 
ficiency. 

TOULOUSE (France) 
Radiophonie du Midi. 788 bc/s 
(381 ml; 8 ksv. 

Transmit sat intervuls from ix p.m. 
6.30 p.stt.-Dance Music Propramme. 
6.45 p.ss.-Esclsange Quotati ons and 

Racing Results. 
7.o p.ns.-Chansonnette Recital. 
7.t5 pitt-News Bulletin. 
7.30 pus-Dance Music Progmnsme. 
8.o puss-Exchange Quotations. 
8.o pto-Corseen by a Viennese 

Örcheatra. Selection frano " The 
Mill in the Black Sorest " (Eulen- 
berg). Let Pantins (Lehár). 
Napalitana. Tales of she Vienna 
Woada, and Kiinstlerlcben (Job. 
Strauss). Pomone (Waldseafel). 

8. p.m-Recital of Russian and 
Ïortugtteue Songs, followed by 
Concert. 

10.05 pun-North African Nests. 
¡0.30 p.os (approx.).-Close Down. 

TURIN (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 
foniche (i TO). 1,094 bc/n (274 m.) t 

7 kw. 
Transmits at intervals from 7.t5 am. 
k.t p.so.-Coseert. March, Alalh 

(Amadei). Song. Quando ti 
se-egliemi (Caballa). Waltz, Mu- 

6.s pos-Time and Weather 
6.30 p.m.-" Reqaiern ' for Soloists, 

Choir Orchettra and Organ 
(Dvorák) n Commemoration of 

- the zsth Anniversary of Dvorak'u 
Death, relayed from the Musik- 

Music und Photo- 
teiegraplsy 'l'mnsm,saton. 

WARSAW (Poland) 
Polskie Radio. zia kc,'s (1,411 rn); 
8 bss. 

Transmits at intervals from ra.S an,. 
6.58 puss-Time Signal. 
7.0 p.sn.-Progmmme Annousece- 

ments; News. 
7.18 pet-TaR: Fiction and Truth 

in History. 
7.30 p.ta.-Inntromental and Vomi 

Concert of Chamber Music. 
8.top.m.-Slsort Story Reading 

8.ao p.nt.-Solist Recital. Theatre 
Notes in the interval. 

9.10 p.nt.-Talk on Chicago 
9.2) pin-Talk: Whilst smolaitsg a 

Cigarette. 
psi-News Bulletin. 

10.0 p.nt.-Dance Music relayed from 
the Hotel Bristol. 

11.0 pst. (approx.).-Close Down, 
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Programmes for Wednesday-(Cont.). 
PARIS (France) . 

- Selection from "La Belle Hdlène 

Ecole Supdrieure (FPTT). 671 (Offenbach). Waltz, A l'alemande 
(Gédalge). hallt Music from 

Icc/s ( 7 m ) oS 
Transmit at inervals from 8.o am. "Les Fantoccsn, ' (Lecocq). 

6.30 pm-Radio de Fracc. 10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

8.o p.m.-Eng/iah Lacee, PARIS (France) 
Radio-Paris. (CFR). a kcs 

p on Literature 
8.45 p.vt.-ConCcet, followed by (1,725 rn) ta kw. 

at interna rom am. 
News, Time, Weather and Dance ransmi .49 

12.30 pta-Gramophone Concert. 
Music frotta the Colisdum de Pans 

- md g/t(pp )-C) Das h g 
QtVt nd1 

PARIS (France) 2.0 p.m-Exchange; Market Prices. 
Eiffel Tower (FL). aoó kcfs 3.30 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
(t,455 m.) 12 kw. - 3.45 p.io.-Cotterrt. Orchestra) Se- 

7.56 am-Time Signal on 5,231 kr/s lectton: Overture, Moaart (Hahn- 
(32.5 rn,) - 

- Moatón). Sonata- for Violin 
ç.a6 att-Time Sigoal 00 113:13 

Icc/s (a,6o m.). 
(Händel). Orchestral Selection. 
Madrilène (It:fante). Pianoforte 

p.m.-°Lr Journal Parid. . Solo t Plañisphèrd (-Vellones). Or- 
- yb p.m.-Meteomtogical Report. chextial Selection: Noctame (Feo- 

7.20 p.m-Concert. Gavotte from eier). 'Cello Solos: (a) Elégie 
'Masques et Bergamasques" 

Solos 
(Elastenet),(b)LeCy e(Satnt. 
SaCos), (e) Mélody (Rubinstein) ¶Fauré). Pianoforte : (a) 

Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in Orchestra) Selection from ' Ma- 
D Minar (Bachi. fbà Camoanella dame Butterfly" (Paccint-Tafan). 

PRAGUE (Czeclaoslovakia) 
Strannice 617 kc/a (.57 ns); 
5 law. 

Transmits at intervals from io.t am. 
6.o p.m-Time and Näws. 
6. p.m-Talk: Stage Management. 
6.45 p.n,.-lnteoductory Talk to the 

fo)lowin Transmission. 
7.0 p.m.-Rvmphony Concert by the 

Czech Philharmonia,- from the 
Works of J. ht. Foerster 

9.0 p.i:i.-Tinse; Ne/cs; Sports 
Notes. -. 

9.15 p.in.-Nrwn, Theatre Review and 
Programme Annoancctmènta. 

ROME (Italy) - 

Ente Italiaso Audition) Radio- 
foniche (1RO). kSo kc/s (4ti rn) 
2.4 ksv. . - 

Transmito at intervals from za noon. 
7.15 p.m-News, Sports Notes, 

Weather and Press Review. 
8.0 p.m-Time Signal. - 

Sa p.m-Opera or Studio Concert. 
In the ivtervals: New Granso- 
phone Records, Humoroas' Itenos 
and Topical Rencor. N ems oftee 
the Programme. - 

7.0 p.m-Programme of Readiiqp. 
7.15 pos (from Uppsala).-Mihtaey 

Band Concert. 
8.i p.m-News and Weather. 
8.40 pet-Dance Music Programme. 
loo p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

STU1TGART (Germany) 
Süddeutecher Rundfunk. 833 kc/s 
(360 m.); i. kw. Relayed by 
Freibarg, 527 kcts (970 m.) 

Transmits at iñtervalu from 9.0 am. 
3.0 p.m-Orchestral C oncert with 

Tenor Sülos. 
4.45 p.m.°-Time, Weather and 

Ageicultt,hàlRe arr. 
3.0 p.m. .(from- Mannhcim).-Talk 

for Women ; Women io Legal 
Affairs. 

5.30 pet-Talk : The Original 
Inhabitaots of New Pomerania. 

6.o p.nu--tLeéton in Especanto. 
6.3o p.m-Programme from Frank- 

8.30 ioni.-" Die Messer "-SerieS 
of Short Stories (Valenein Kataieff), 
followed by News and Silent 
Night for Distant Reception. - 

eScachas hermosas (Mairezzil. In.- 
rcrmeaao, The Smiles of Pierrette 
(Dick). Selectios from Le Petit 
Duc (Lecocq). Foxtrot, Coal è la 
gita (Mascheroni). Tasgo, Maca- 
mao ¿Aeostonil. One-step, Cama- 

7.0 p.tc.-Technira) Talk. 
7.15 p.m-Wireless News, 
7.30 ¡ini-Time Signal. . 
7.32 pos-Pro ramme from ÍsIilian, 

followed by Concert. Iethe inter- - 

val at 10.30 p.m.-Wireless Notes. 
11.0 p.m. (approx.).-Closc Down. 

VIENNA (Austria) 
Radio-Wie:s. 581 kr/s (516.3 rn); 
15 isv. Relayed by Grao, 8t 

- lac/s (352.5 rn); Innsbruck, i,oS 
kr/s (283.5 ml; Klagenfurt, (,6a 
lacis. - (453.2 m.) ; and Litze, 
jaso kr/s (245.9 rn). . -. 

Transmit sot Interra Is from 10.0 orn. 
5.15 pot-Talk t The Misuse of.' 

Alcohol and Mental Hygiene. 
5.45 .to.-Esperanto Propaganda 

6.oio.'l"ak for hVorkers: Women 
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NOTE: THE HOURS OF 
TRANSMISSION ARE RE- 

DUCEID TO GREENWICH 
MEAN TIME 

BAROELONA (Spain) 
Radio-Barcelona (EAJi). S6o kcfs 

rn); 8kw. 
Tranesnits at intervals from 11.0 am. 
8.3op.n:.-E!a'n:ttaryEgHnlILeson. 
ç.o p.m-Chimes, Weather, News 

and Exchange Quotations. 
9.5 /).fli.Pii't0il Relay of on Opero 

from the Gran Teatro del Liceo, 
followed by Barcelona Exhibition 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Kiinigswusterhausrn. 183 kc/s 
(1.635m.); a6kw. 

Transmits at intervals from - am. 
3.30 .flt.-See Berlin (l4'itzleben). 
4.30 p.m. - Literary Programase. 

Henry Lilietsfein reads from ha 
own Works, on the occasion of 
his Fiftieth Birthday. 

p.o p.m-Tails Alsaec-Lorraiee. 
5.3op.an.-AdranccdSpamshLesson. 
5.55 /).tO.AgrtC51lt51nd Talk. 
6.zo psi-Talk: The Buyer and 

Retail Trade. 
7.0 p.m-Programme from Frank. 

S.o p.m-Topical Programme. 
8.ç p.m-Recital of Sange by 

Prances A/Siam. The Cypress, 
Curtain of the Night and rsly Loor 
has vowed (Campiän). ' If my 
complaints could passions move 
(Doavlaod). When L ostra smilles 
(Roaoiter). Das Erwachen (Fleisch. 
mann). lo eisen Garten (Erseh 
vlf) Das a'erlassenc Mädchen 

(Hugo Wolf). Ruhe meine Seele 
(R. Straass); followed b News, 
Dancing Lesson, Diner Mosic and 
Picture Traa,missioii from Bethn 
(WitaIelae:). 

11.30 p.tn. (npprai.).-Close Dawn. 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Witeleben. t6 );e!5 (418 es.); 

Ttanm'ts at intorsals from 5.55 am. 
3.30 p.m.-'Corcert. Pianoforte Solo 

Silhouetten, Op. i (Reger). Bass 
Solos : (a) Aria from "Simone 

-Boccanegra" (Verdi), (b) Aria from 
La Jalee" (Ilalécy), (e) Aria 

from" The Magic Flatte "(Mozart) 
Pianoforte Soleas: (a) Trima and 
(b) Seguidillas (Albértia). Bass 
Solos: (a) In questa tomba oscsata 
(Brethoaen), (b) Selection from 

6.p p.m-Recital of Slos'akian Songa 
with accompaniment by a Tzigane 
Orchestra. 

7.0 p.m-Sm Praagtae Programnse. 
9.t5 p.m-Military Band Concert 

relayed from Bhilasn, 878 be's 
(342m.). 

9.55 p.m-Ness', and Progratsinse 
nourterments. 

BRESLAU (Germany) 
923 kc/n (325 en.) ; a kw, Relayed 
by G/eiet'ito, t,184 lie/s (a53 rn). 

Transmits at tneers'ala from 8.30 am. 
7.5 p.m-Natural Science Tails: 

Seventy Years caL the Darwinian 
Theory-Darwin's "Origin of 

(from G/eitsita).-" The 
Blast Fsirtsace "-a Relay ham the 
Julien Works, Sabre/i. 

8,10 pet.-" Modern Atastri,s "-Peo- 
gramme of Orehenayal Se/ret/nes and 
I'lecitationo, Aonena as reflected in 
her Literature (H. y. Hofmanna- 
thaI). Selections for Strut Qoar- 
let, Op. 5 (y. Webcrc). Modreis 
Austrian Poemn: (o) The Peasant 
(Billinger), (b) The Worker (Theo- 
dor Kramer). Second atad 'I'htrd 
Movement from the String Quartet, 
Op. aS (E. Tush). 

9.10 p.o,.-Ncws Bulletin. 
9.3op,nt.-Daecing Lesson arad Dance 

Music relayed from Berlin (Witr- 

(appros.).-Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (Belgium) 
Radia-Brlgiqsar. 590 he/s (508.9 

p.m-Concert from the Aemenon- 
ville Tea-rooms. 

6.o p.m-Flemish Language Le(son 
arrange ti by the Berlitz Sehotal. 

6.30 p.m.-Gramaptione Records. 
7.30 pm-Le Journal Parlé. 
6.o pot-Concern relayed Pram the 

Concert Hall, Attnterdan,. In thé 
Interval, Topieol Talk, 

10.15 p.m-News Bulletin. 

BUDAPEST (Hungary) 
54 ltda (o et.); ao km. 

Transmits at intervals from 8.t am. 
7.0 p.oi.-Tatli: 'Ihr History of Act. 
7.30 p.m.e1 sornan Natiooal Evemog. 
9.0 pn. (ap rox.).-Time, Weathet, 

r-seins and Tzigane Concert. 

COLOGNE (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Rundfunk. 319 
ke/n (227 en.) ; a kw. 
Sor Laogenberg Programme. 

7.j o.-Scamoz MacCall ; History 

8.0 p.m-C ,a mort of Aartnia,, National 
A/ias/c. The Station Orchestra: 
Selectionn from the Works nf 
Haydn and Schubert. P, J. Duffy 
(Baritone) : Selections from 'S'ol/ 
and Korngold. Violin and Piano' 
farte Selections from the Workn of 
Mozart. The Station Orchestra: 
Old Viennese Waits and Seleetiom 
from " Die Fltdermaun " (J. 
Strauss). 

9'1l 
¡vm-Victor Raymond Dance 

ze.i0,n,-Time, News, Weatlscrand 
(ì1ose Down, 

FRANKFURT.am'MAIN 
(Germany) 

770 lieJa (390 ra.); i. kw. Re. 
layed by Castel, 1,220 ke/a (246 m.). 

Transmits at inttrvaln from 530 0.ttt. 
3.0 p,ni.-Orclsestral Concert relayed 

froon the Karhzus, Wiesbaden, 
p.o p.m-Review of Banks. 

.aa pin-Talk by Herr Dobles 
(Town.Couneillor). 

5.40 p.tn.-(From Cartel). Talk: 
Chemistry in Evrryday Life. 

6.o p.ni.-Pengransme aretsnged by 
the Frankfurter Zeitang. 

6.3o p.m.-Peogramme from Sttstt- 

7.op.;ti,-Sr,ng and Aria Recital by 
'Jan Kiepora, relayed from the 

Saalbaas, Anion fesses (o)" latonon" 
(Massenet), (h) " Lo Btahbme 
(Puccini) le?," Turandot "(PucetnO, 
(dl "Halka '(Moniusakn). Ir) " Das 
Wunder der Helianc" (Karngold). 
Three Songs : (im) Tss'o German 
Songs (Sehomann) (b) Span,sls 
Song, Ay-Ay-Ay Pocoz Freire), 
(e) V,altz sun in Italian from 
"Cusanava" (Roiycki), (ti) Italian 
Songs. 

9. p.nt.-Aantrian National Evrntng. 
Selections from Posthumous Works 
(Hofnsannothal). Thrce Pieces foe 
'Cello and Pianoforte (Weber, 
Selection from aGramo (Bruckner. 
Pianoforte Piece, Op. 19 (Schon- 
berg), Readings (ram Lettera 
(Rithe). Trin tot Piano(orte, Obor 
and Viola (Rostir). Reading of 
Poems (Lerttcr-Polcnia), followed 
by Dance Munie. 

HAMBURG (Germany) 
Norag (ha, in Mars:). 8o5, kcfs 
(yry ro.); t. kw. Relayed by 
B rente, i, 941 he/s (Iq ni.) ; fleo:. 
buey, 5,3.74 kcjs(zsm.);Hassovrr, 
536 ke/n (560 rn); and Kiel, 

7.41 p.,t,.'Introdueeoty Talli by Me. 
W. Vogt and Concert relayed from 
Ihr Concern Halt, An,nerrdzm. 

8. o p.n,.-Setretion from "Anatol" 
Cycle of One'Aet Plays (Arthur 
Schnitalee). - 

pto p.m.-Ore/teotral Caneeet. Over- 
eure, " The Gipsy Baron " (Jots. 
Straons). Nänheeei (Zirheer). 
Waltz, Die Schönbrsanner (Lan' 
0er), Pot-pourri, Wiener Spoater- 
ginge (Korneak). Dra assen an 
Sehonbeunn (Benatzky). Im 
Protes blüh'n nieder clic Bäume 
(Stolz). Ich netz' den FoIl, from " Der Bettelstudent " (Millocker). 
Wiener Blut '(Stratton), Macoh, 
Wien bleibt SVien (Sefirarnmel). 

10.40 p,ni.-Gramophone Rrcorda. 
11.40 fs.ti. (approx.).-Close Down. 

HUIZEN (Holland) 
ibo ke/n (1,875 05,) i 6. kw. 

7.40 man, till Clone Dots,. Pro- 
mene of the Christian Radio 

Society (N.C.R.V.), 
7.40 a,m.-Gnamophone Records, 

am-Programme for Country 
People. 

8.40 am-Concert. 
¶140 n.m-Selections by a Ladies' 

zo.to°.m.-Programme for Hos- 
pitals. 

10.40 ant-Programme of Readings. 
ia.iop.nn.-Tenor,Violnnecllo, Organ 

and Piano Selections. 
1.40 p.m.-Programrne for Schools. 
a.a5 p.m-Art Course. 
3.40 p.tti.-Prograrnmt for Hos- 

pitals. 
4.40 p.m-Gramophone Recordo. 
5.40 p.n,.-Lrsson in Malay. 
6to p.nt.-Orgon Recital, with Vocal 

7.10 5n Relay of tite Evangelical 
Aooembly from the Evan1nlieal 
Lutheran Chsreh, Devesitrr. folks, 
Soprano Solos, Organ and Quartet 
Munie; followed by Plows. 

KALUNDBORG (Denmark) 
Kalondborg Radio. abo lie/n 
(1,153 m.) ; 7.5 kw. - 

Sen Coprn/oogen Prag, animi. 

KÖNIGSBERG (Germany) 
Ostmorkcn Rundfunk. 1,085 1:0/n 
(276 m.); a.t kw. Relacd by 
Dancaig, 66a he/s ths m.) 

Transmits at intervals from 4.55 am, 
.5.20 pun. (from Dana/g).-fheatre 

l'alk: Stage Secrets, with Geanso- 
plasne Illustrations. 

(Schmidt) ; followed by Neo,, 
Sports and Mincellaneoss Notes 
and Programme of /suoteian Danee, 

II-o p.tn. (appros.).-Close Down. 
LEIPZIG (Germany) 

Mhtcldeutsetier Rundfunk. n,is7 
be/s (259 m.) ; 1.5 kw. Relayed by 
Decode,,, ga,i l:c/s (3t9 ra.). 

Transmttn at internals from 9.o am. 
3.30 P.m-Orchestral Concert. 
4.55 P.01.-Ecotiomic Report. 
5.5 p.os.o-'Talk on Taxation. 
5_ao p.m-Weather and Time. 
5.30 p.m-Sec Königosonsterltatieeit, 
5.55 p.ns.-Lahour Intelligenee. 
6.o p.,ut.-Tulk ; TIse History of 

Tradr Uedos,n. 
6.30 p.tui.-'Danee Music Programme, 
7.15 p.nt.-Talk : Asntriao Art. 
7.45 p.m.-,leatrja,, Naticnal Evening. 

Vnrklärte Naelng (Sehònbrrg). 
Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen 
(Maisler). t)er Geburtstag den 
Infantin (Sehreker), Danci.'s front 
Acistria (Bittner). 

9.20 p.m-Time, Weather, Newn 
and Sporta N,ates. 

9.3° p.m.-Daneing Lesson relayed 
frosts Berlin (Witnlebem), followed 
by Silent Night. 

MADRID (Spain) 
U,sion Radio (EAJ7). 707 kein 
(424 ra.) ; a kw. 

Transmito at intervals (mm 11.45 a.m- 
7.0 p.nt.-Chimra, Exchange Quotas 

rions and Dance Munie. 
8.25 p.sn.-Nesvs Bulletin. 
8.3o'-to.op.m.-NoTcansmissian. 
05.0 Pet-Chimes, Time, Esehange 

Quotations and A oot,s as Natsanal 
Progra msi e, Talk on Austria, 
Chamber Music Selretions : (a) 
Quartet in D 7.linor, Op. 7k, No. a 
(Haydn), (b) Song Cycle, Din 
schone Miilletin (Sehsbeet). Syen_ 

bony Munie: (a) Andante and 
Minuet from tise Symphony in C-' 
the Jspitcr Symphony (Mozart). 
(b) First M,svement from the 
Seventh Symphony in E (Bruck- 
ner). Li ht Music: (a) Selections 
from " 'l'bn Bird.Fancier" (Zeller 
(b) Waltz, Lustge Wints (J. Ssesuos, 
(e) Waltz, Der Kuss (J. Straann), 
(d) March (Schramme)). 

12 nsidniglit.-Chimen, News tiled 
Ganes Music rrlayzd from ehc 
Palacio de Bell,o Actes. 

12.30 an,. (Fnidoy).-Clooe Domo. 
MILAN (Italy) 

Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 
foniche. 59q ke/n (lot m.) ; 7 kin. 

- 
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T' err .43 am. 7.5 p.m.-a'rogramrne from IVaroow. :i. am-Quartet Concert, ho p.m.-l4eporl on Jndastry, 9.20 p.m-News Bulletin. 
6.zS p.m.-T,me and Weather, o p.m.-Orchestral Concert from 

the Pavillon Restaurant. 
1.43 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
2.40 .00. -Talk (Co br announced). 

Weather and Sporto Notes. 
6.15 p.ot.-Sanish Langaage Lcsson. OSLO (Norway) 

.30 p.m.- o k on t e Un, tr 
aa C, 297 CS ¡.010 in.. ai.o p.m.-Chimes from th Church 3.10 p.m.-Gromophone Records. 640 p.m.-'Iolk: The International Xringkastingvelsltapet. 6o8 kein 

7.0 p.m. approx.).-Anstrcan rs- of Noter Dame. 3.40 p.nr.-Prognaname for Hospitals. 'Fruit and Vegetable Iodrstey. (4ç in.); i.: kw. Relayed by 
gramme reay lenca. DUBLIN (Ireland) 

4.40-),Io p.m-Interval. 
5.10 (tis."Conttert by a Hungarian 

7.0 p.m.-aJrclreotea! Concret. March, 
Per aspera ad ostra (Urbach). 

Fredrikaotad, 76t kr/n (ç in.) 
Hatoar, 527 bc/s (570 rn); Notad- 

9 pm - e'. eat 
9.05 Pro. rchestrat Concret. ( RN) k f (. 3 in S kw T gane B d At 4 pm -( n Vi te M in Leb I uf ist L b d 58 k f ( 83 in) P 
9.40 p.m. (appro'..).-Close Down. :.3o p.nt.-'Fime, Weather, Exrhooge the interval) Time Signal. und Lust (Strauss). Overture, 

"The 
s grand, 66: hr/n (.s rn.) 
Transmits 

BRA ° 

and Gramophone Concert. 
&o p.ra..-Gratriopbone Records. 

6.io p.m-Exchange Quotariona. 
6.: p.m.-Talk (to be announced.) 

Crown Diamonds" (Auber). 
Die Post im Walde (Srbäffer). 

at intervals from S.o urn. 
6.15 p.m.-Vo'eathcr and News. 

. 

slovakia) 
6.i p.m-Programme for Children. 

Rerords. 
6.55 p.na.-French Language Lesson, 

Announcements. 
Pot-pourri, Leháriana (Geiger). 
Liebelei Crantas 

6.30 p.m.-Elcmenlary German Im- 
t,oyh kr/u (279m.); 12.5 kw. 

Transmits 

.op.m.-G,-ttmophonr 
7.Io pnc.-News BulLatn, 

7.25 pot-Police 
7.40 paz-Time Signal. 

(Streb). (Monti), 
S.o p.n,.-'-Aoaar'iaao tsla:iooai Evem'ng. 

son. 
7.0 pet-Time assi Chamber Music. 

oC intervals from 10.30 am. 
6.o /r,n,-i4rr Prsas'nc Programmo. i 

740 pot-Time Signal. 
pro-French Lsngnoaer. Lrsson. 

7.41-10.40 p.m.'-'Aoatrian National 
FrettIng. 

Romantic Concreto for Pianoforte 
(Marx). Tisa Secood Symphony 

Quarter in G MJor, Op. 12 
(Marort).' Quartet (Debussy I. 

'ranolöiuscr" (Wagner). 
4.30 p.st.-'Tnyical Progrsmmc. 
5.0 pn-Tra Concert from the Hotel 

Bristol. 
5.50 p.m-Talk by Dr. Z,eleodgcr. 
6.!) p.s-Legal Talk. 
6.35 p.m-Choral Concert. 
7.0 p.is.-Aoat"t'an Natiotwt Evening. 

Concert of Viesse'e Operetta Mask 
Overture, "Boccaccio" (Suppé). 
Aria from "Gasparone" (14s1- 
löcher). Song from "Drr Betteln- 
tadent," (Millúcker). Selection 
from " Die Fledermaus" (Job. 
Strauss). LovcSetngfrnm" Nanon" 
(Conde). Duct from " The Cours 
Jester" (Müller). Selection from 

The Bird Faccior" (Zeller). 
Match from "Der fiicgcnle Ritt- 
meister" (Douta)). Son,g from 
"Der ,Rastrlbinder" (Lrhár). 
Song fistns "Brüder Stvaubtnger" 
(Eyslcr). Song from "Das süsse 
Mädel" (Reinhardt). Duet from 

A Waltz Drram" (O. Strain). 
Duct from "Brüdcrlein fein" 
(Fall). Song from" Lea "(Lehár). 
Marching Song from "Pole,uhlat" 
(Nedbali). %Valtn Dsset from "The 
Ceurdao Pciocmt" (Lálmán). 
Ilium from "Evelvnc" (Gcanich- 
ntaedten), followed by Time, 
Weather, News, anal Sporto Notes. 

9.30 p.et.-Donciog Lesson, followed 
by Dance Music front the Zoo- 
lopical Gardens. Picture Trans- 
mission in the interval. 

11.30 p.m. (approx.).-»Close Down. 

DERNE (Swilzerland) 
Radio-Beers. 743 bc/s (403. rn); 

COPENHAGEN (Denmark) 
1,067 kc(s (osi ro.): 0.75 kw. 
Rrinyed by Kalssodborg, aho bc/n 
(','53 os.). 

Transmits at intervals from (1.30 sm. 
o p.nt.-'(Kaisodborg 0011'). 

Weather, 
6.0 p.m-Nests Bulletin. 
6., p.m-Time Signal. 
6.af, p.nt.-Talk Matter and Enrrgy. 
6.45 p.m.-Talk: Helee Rode's 

"Ariel," from the Aalborg Studio. 
7.15 p,ast.-Asses'ian National Even- 

ing, "As Epiaode "-One Act 
Play (Arthur Schnitoler, tcssslated 
by P. Nansen). String Quartet 
No. 14 in D minor, Deuth and 
the Maiden (Schubert). 

8,30 p.m-News. 
8.45 p.m.-oneert of Scandinavian 

Mo, io, 
,o.o p.rs.-Dance Mode relayed front 

Ninsb's Restaurant. 
¡so pn'.- (in an interval).-Town 

Hall Claimes. 
na midnight (approx.).-Closc Down. 

CORK (Isteland)' 
(ftCK). 1,337 be's (azm.); i loss'. 

1.30 p.nt.-Westhor Forecast and 
Gramophone Selections. 

6,0 p.,s.-Eschangr, News Bulletin 
and Gramophone Records, 

ft.,5 p.ns.-Programnse from Dublin. 

CRACOW (Poland) 
Polskic Radio. 95 bc/s (313 rn.); 

Trarsmias al intervals from 10.55 orn. 
6.z p.o-Talk on Classicism, 
6.58 p.na.-Tinse and Chimes. 

¡sao bc/s (246 os.). 
Transmits at intervals from 5.20 am. 
4.0 p.m-Notes on Musical Pub- 

).oft.nt-Variety Concert, 
5.45 p.m,-hcss Talk. 
Lo p.m-Talk Women of Foreign 

fl.t°p.m..Talk: A Demonstration 
asid Criticism of the Montessori 
Mrthod. 

6.50 p.m.Enehange and Weather 
7.0 p.nr.-Pmgrammu from Frank. 

s.p:rs.-Aaslrian Nqtional Evening, 
Introductory Talk. Recitation s 

Sehnsucht tool, dem Norden 
(Hamerling). Overture, "The 
Ms9Tc Flute" (Mozart). Prelude. 
"Die Gereichneten" (Scheeckrr). 
Rreitationn: (a) Entsagung (Grill' 
parser). (b) Bsllade des äusseren 
Lebens (Hofmanssthal). Seernade 
for Strings in E Minor (Fuchs). 
Fifth Scene fesm the Third Act 
of "Dec Mrineidbauer" (Aseen- 
ginbnr). Austrian Darters (Bitt- 

Newt, Weather, 
Sporto and Miscellaneous Notes. 

9.50 p.m.-" Through Gay Vienna" 
-Variety Progr,mnme by Soloinen 
asad the, Scarpa Orchestra. 

HILVERSUM (Holland) 
0,004 kc/s (298 rn.) After ,4.o 
p.m., sSo bc/s (1,071 rn); 6. kw. 

9.40' O.irn-'.-'I 1.40 p,ms.-Programme 
cf the Algrmeroc Verernigtsg 
Radio Omroep (A.V.R,O,). 

.4o sin-Time; Daily Service. 
15.40 a.,a.-Poliee Announcements. 

(m.ss p.mn.-I'optcst talk. 
6.30 p.ss.-'-Englisk Language Letson. 
7.0 pen-Programme from Frankfurt. 
S.s p.m.-Coocrrt of Viennese Folk 

Mu sic. 
9,20 p.m. (appros.).-Wcatlser, News 

aod Sporto Notes. 

LAHTI (Finland.) 
567 kr/n (t Son rn); 40 kw. Re. 
layed h5 helaingfort, 1,357 bc/s 
(ozi m.). 

Trarnmits at intrs'vats from za. a.m. 
5.40, p.ns.-Piaasoforte Recital from 

the Works of Sihei,au. 
6.o p.m-Austrian Naaiotal Ec'rnörg. 

Os'erturr, Titus (Mozart).' An- 
dante and Minuta for String 
Orchestra (Haydn). lSal)et Music 
from "Rosamandr" (Schubert). 

6.40 pet-Talk (to he announced). 
7.0 p.m-Song Recital front the 

Works of Schubert. 
7.15 p.os.'-Orehearral Cancere (con- 

tinued). Selections from Strauss: 
(a) Wine, Woman and Son , (b) 

Í4socs from the South, (e) l'aIes 
from the Vienna Woods. 

7.45 ftm.-NeW5 io Finnish and 
Swcdssh. 

LANGENBERG (Gesmany) 
Wentdrsrseher Rundfunk, 63 
be's (47 rn); z bin'. Relayed by 
Aia-la.Chafaelle, 66z bc/s (.gs rn); 
Cslcsgne, 1,315 sr/s (527 ou.); atsd T'' 1,283 kes (234 m.. 

4.30 p.ni.-.Gramophone 
5.30 pin-Talk: Good German. 
yso per-Topical Talk. 

Transmits at intervals from 7.15 0.10. 

7.30 p.m-Literary Review, 
7.45 p.m-A Short Comedy. 
8.15 p.ma.-Progrumnne from Turin, 

In the Internal at 50.30 p.m.- 
Wirrlrnn Neuss. 

11.0 p.m. (appr6s..-Close Dosas. 
MORAVSKAOSTRAVA 

(Czechoslovakia) 
t,139. kr/s (263 in.)' 'o kw. 

Transmitsatinterculsiromt ze.3oo.rn, fo p.m.-Sce Progsie Programme. 
6.5 p.m.-Conet'rt rda 'ed from 

Brünn ($75 bo/s, 742 m.) 
7.0 p.nr.-Ataateiao Ì'rogrammerelayed 

from S'lemma. 
9's pier-Military Band Concert 

relayed from Brünn, 
9.55 pin-News, Theatre Rrview 

and Programmi, Pnnsuounccmcnts. 

MOTALA (Sweden) 
223kC,'n(l,345tn.); 3015w. 
See Stockholm Programme. 

MUNICH (Germany) - 

5(13 be/s (gs3 ml' a. kw. Relayed 
by Augsburg, 53I be/n (6o rn); 
Kaiaevrlcmameen, 1,1,2 kç/n (270 m.); 

- and Ncremlnere, i,256 ke/n (239m.), 
Trossrniss at intervals from s,s am. 
5.15 p.m.-Ariealtueal Talk. 
5.45 ftm.'-»Tatts' mohn in monee- 

tioa ss'ith the Programmen of tho 

6.o Developments rn Stage 
Doncin "-Orchestral Concert. 

7-o p.mra.'-4'rogramme from FranWurt. 
8.35 p.n,.-Topieal Dialogor. 
g.spm.-Prograsame ta be- an- 
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JO1'Y[dc1lO 
Ccmì,etitiozi. (No.7 Classifica- GAMBRELL RADIO LTD. 

Advt. PHILIPS RADIO. PHILIPS HOOSE ALL.ELECTRIC: 6, Iuckingham St., Strand, London, W.C.2; 

145. 11ARINC CROSS ROAD. LONDON. W.c.2. L,. - - - - - - - -------- 1 T«lephon -: Te,.,nI Ba. 3213. 

Reppesentative Types: 
Typa 506. Fell souse type. Filoment voltage 
4 volt:. Filomeot carrent i omp. Anode volts- 

i -300 volts. R.M.S. maz. Rectified current 
75 mA. Price -2OJ - 

Typa 505. Half wave type. Filament colture - 

4 volts. Filament corre nl opprox. t smp. Acode - 

volts R.M.S. 400 y. mon. Mao. salue Ract 
Current 60 mA. Price 15/- 

Type 373. Half. souse type. Filament voltoge 
4 volts. Filomentearrent lamp. Anode voltoga 
270 soit,. R.M.S. mur. Rectifed ctsrrent, 
40 mA. Price 15/. 
Philip: moka rectifying valses for voltages up to 
4,000 and curcentrup to 40 smp:. 

1 iq 

THE NOVOTONE 
Mc Lachian Tone Compensator. 

Pateflts Pending. 

NOVOTONE PLACED FIRST I 

by Public Ballot in the "Wire- 
ijess World" Olympia Show 

contained withIn the standard uitch of tise - 

grooce." 

THE NOVOTONE ÇÖMPENSATOR :' - - 

.,TURNS LOSSES INTO GAINS.' ' 

PUTS IN BASS WITHOUT BOOM. 

IMPROVES. REPRODUCTION . OVER THE 
WHOLE MUSIC SCALE. - 

GIVES REALISM FROM RECORDS. 

ALL ACHIEVED BY USING THE NOVO- 
- TONE. - - . - 

- Write now for the 8-page Explanatory - 

Booklet "R.N." See the Diagram 
illustrating the effect of the Cam-breil - 
Novotone on electrically produced records. 

and 
For: 

. r' t e N o y o t o n e. 
IJ.T.SUPPLY I - 

-DEPENDABILITY 'j P.sj-3 - 

-LONG LWE h Every user of an electrical pick-up should 
EFFICIENCY u / 

immediately write for the "Novotone" Booklet. 
- 

U r 
- f The Novotone Tone Compensator invented by Dr. N. W. 

J - 

- ¡ - ' ß Mc Lachlan not only compensates for the inherent losses w 
-A 

d 
?Uh 

a / ¡j! R 
k up but also for the en gre ter los n r ording 

- 
±-T'SIE 

Augu t 21 Pag 

7 I' 250 
cycles in order thai the vibration may be 

10.26 p.m-Time Signal on ii.z 
kc/t ; (a,6s m.) 

PARIS (France) 
Petit Parisien. 914 kc/s (320 m.) 

8.p.m.-'Transrnission of Pictures. 
8.45 p.m-Gramophone Selections 

Talk and News. 
ç.o pus-Concert. Overture, "Der 

Schauapieldirektor" (Mocare). 
Nocturne (Boellmann). Carnaval 
des animaux (Saint-SaSsa). Wed- 
ding Sernos (Smetana). Tarantella 
from the Italian Caprice (Tchaikov- 
sky). Carnival from "Roma" 
(Bizet). 

PARIS (France) 
Radio-Paris. (CFR), '74 kc/s 
(1,725 m.) Ir kw. 

Transmits at internals from 6.45 am. 
az.s pet-Protestant Addresa by 

the Rev. Freddy Dsarrlemann. 
12.30 p.n,.-Gramaphone Concert. 

¡eche interval atto p.m-Exchange 
and News. 

7.Oi5.m.-Ïntlrumestal C'mcerl b' the 
Anbei Trio of Vienna. Trio, O . 32 
Arenshy). Spanish Symphony 
Lolo). Trio in G Minor, Op. 15 
Smetana). 

8. o p.m-Programme from Waszatc. 
'lin the intervals: Theatre and 
Station Notes. 

9x5 psi-Time sod News. 
9.30 p.m-Transmission of Pictures. 
10.0 pst. (approx.).-Clsse Down. 

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia) 
Strasnice. 617 kc/s (487 es.); 
5 kw. 

Transmits at internals from 1o.15 a.m. 
6.o pto-Time and News. 
6.5 p.tn.-l3rats Band Conecte. 
6.45 p.m-Talk: Art Treasures in 

italy. 
7.0 p.tn.-Aoslrias Nolional Evening, 

relayed from Viensa. 
9.0 p.rn.-'rime, News, Sparts Notes. 
9,x5 p.m-Gramophone Records, 

Time, Theatre Review and Pr,a- 
gramme Announcements. 

xo.o psi-Time Signal. 

ehommen (Mahier), (d) Rhein- 
[egendehen (Mahler). Waltz, Talos 
from the Vienna Woods (J. Strauss). 
Overture, "Mornittg, Noon and 
Night" (Sappi). 

8.15 Jest-News and Weather, 
8.40 p.m. (from Malmö, 1,30! bc/n; 

23! m.).-Tollt: Foreign Words in 
the Swedish Language. 

9.10 p.m. (apprax.).-Close Down., 

STUTI'GART (Germany) 
Süddeutscher Rundfunk. 833 tic/s 
(360 m.); '.5 kw. Relayed by 
Freiburg, 527 lie/s (570 rn.) 

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 am. 
3.0 p.m-Orchestral Concert, relayed 

fmm the Kurhaus, Wieabaden. 
4.45 p.m-Time, Wratlter and Agri- 

cultural Report. 
5.0 p.m-Talk: Champions of the 

Ness America. 
s rem. (from Freibsrg).-Medical 

6.o.'n-Talk: Electricity in Public 

6.30 psi.-" Franz und Johann "-a 

Trttsmils at intervals from 7.15 a.m. 
7.30 p.m-Time Sigtial. 
7.32 p.m-Literary Review. 
7.45 p.m-Programme from Milan. 
8.19 p.tn.-Divertimettto for Flute, 

Oboe, Clarinet Cor onglais and 
Bassoon (Ganclini), followed by 
Talk on New Music. 

8.4 p.st.-Chan:bcr M,isic. Suite in 
C Major, No. z, for Two Oboes, 
Bassoon, Two Violim, Viola and 
Bass (Bach). Sonata in G for 
Violist and Pinna (Grite). Septet 
for Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn, Violín, 
Viola, 'Cello and Boas (Beethoven). 

10.0 psi-Dance Music Programme. 
In the interval at 10.30 p.m.- 
Wimless News. 

11.0 pst. (approx.).-Closc Doom. 

VIENNA (Austria) 
Radio-Wien. 5i ke/n (506.3 st.); 
15 kw. Relayed by Grao, 8i kc/s 
(35z.5 m.) ; In,i,&ruik, i,o58 he/s 
(283.5 m.) ; Klagenfurt. 6hz bc/s 
(453.a m.) ; and Lisa, 0,220 kc/u 
(245.9 es.), 

Transmits at intervals from oo.8 am. 
b.8 pm-Tinto Signal. 
7.0 pot-Programma Announce- 

7.5p.m..-Aaserian Naziosal Evening. 
Tails on Austria, (allowed by Or.. 
cheutral Concert of Austrian Music. 
Overture, "The Marriage of 
Figaro" (Mozart). Symphony in 
G Minor (Macart). Bats Solos, 
with Orchestral Accompasimmt: 
(a) Aria front" Don Juan," and (b) 
Aria from "The Marriage of 
Figaro" (Mozart). Overture," Dit 
Fledermaus" (Job. Strauss). 
Waltz, The Blue Danube (Jais. 
Strauss). The Radetzky March 
(Joh. Strauss, Sen.), followed by 
Items not yet announced. 

9.15 p.,n.-Weather, Police and 
Sports Notes. 

9.25 p.m-Talk : Whilst smoking a 
(..tgarette. 

9.35 p.m-News Bulletin. 
10.0 p.m.-Dasce Music, relayed 

from the Oara Restourant. 
oi.o psi. (approx.).-Closz Dosvo. 

WORLD-RADIO NOVEMRER 85TH, 1929 : 

Programmes for Thursday-(Cont.) ROME (holy) 
Ente Italiano Audiaioni RadIo- 

Ro pn: -Literary Review. 2.0 p.m.-Eaachance; Market Prices. fon,che (1RO). 68o kc/s (z m.) 
8.30 psi-Weather and News. 3.3o p.m.Eochange Quotations. 

Children: 
2.4 kw. 

st intervals froto tu noon. 
ç p n: -Recital of Choral Music. 
9.35 p.ma (opprox.).-Close Down. 

3.45 p.nia-Programme for 
A Visit to Alsace. 7.ic p.,n.-Nesxo, Sporto Notes,. 

Weather and Press Reic. 
PARIS (France) 

4.15 pin-Dance Music Programme. 
4.55 poi-NeW,. Market Prices und So p.m-Time Signal. 

Concert, in- 
Ecnle Supdrieure (FPTT). 67! kc/s Lochunce Quotations. 

Rep 
8.z p.;s.-Symphony 

eludin g - The &eneralisii,ou (7 es); s.S kw. 6.o p.io.-Agricoltural ort and 
Racing Resulta. Play in One Act (Franz Mohaor). Transmits at intervals froto So am. 

(i o p.m-Lesson in Esporanto. 
6.30 p.m-Radio Journal de France. 

6.30 p.m-New York Exchange. 
6.35 psi-Gramophone Records. 

In the intervals. Recitations and 
News. Dance Music after the 
Programme. 8.0 p.m-German Language Lesson, 7.5 psi-Talk : Contemporary Litera- 

10.45 P.50. (appros.).-Close Down. arranged by the Berlitz School. 
8.30 pitt-Talk: How to plant Roue- 

tuer. 
7.30 pro-Elementary Buck-keeping 

Lcsson. STOCKHOLM (Sweden) tires. 
çn p tn-Austrian National Evening, 7.45 pin--Market Prices, Economic 

and Social Review and Amusement 
Radiotjänst (SASA). b8 ke/n 6n:.);I.s lsw. Relayed by by Newu, Time and 

Chevalerie 
: PARIS (France) . a'°u). 

Eiffel Tower (FL). aoó he's gramme. Concert dedicated tu 
Normandy. In the intervals, 

Mu:al, 223 kc/a (i,345 es. 
Ösreresnd, 355 bc/s (770 rn (1,455 rn); 5 , 

756 -Tim S gnat g 3 k 1 
83 05dC 

a6 a.,,, -Time Signal on 113.13 
Pri 
usd ut sass p.ni,-Press Review, 

Tr trim"5 m 
6.35 pitt-Talk its German: Austria. 

kc/s; (a.6o rn). N ems and Longmeu. Time. 6.o p.m.-.4sezrias National Pio- 
POSEN (Poland) 

7.20 p m-Concert of Light Music- 896 ks.s (3)8 m.) ,.z kw. 
Transmits at intervals from 6.15 am. Play (Ha o von Hoffmannuthal). 

Baritone Polos to Orchestral Ac- Songs fur Children, Monologues 
and Fantasias. At 6 pis.- 5 pta-Tolls for Suldieyu. 

flhl 
eompaniment: (a) Gesang Weylas 
Wolf)(b) Der Rattenfanger(Wolf), l'time Signal on 9,23! kc/s; (32.5 6: ,,:.-Acicultural 

7i7 

Fairy Tale for Child ren and Grown- Trznumitu at intervals frnm 10.0 am. 
ups (Karl Thorns), told by Carl 5.3op.it,.-Talk for Workers: Indas- 
Strove. Orchestral Selectionu in trial Tribunalu. 
the mterx-als. b.o pin-Talk: The Earth-the 

7.0 p.ie:.-Prngramme from Fraak- Origin and Subsidence of Minerals 
furt. and Rocks. 

TOULOUSE (France) 
Radiophonie du Midi. 788 ke/n 7.0 p.n:.-.4iiatriaa National 
(38! m.) 8 ksv. gramme. Talk: Austrian Litera- 

Transmits t intets'als frosts t.o p.m. tore throughout the Ages. 
6.30 p.m-Dance Music Programme. p.iti.-' Paracelsus "-One-Ace 
6.49 psi-Exchange Quotations and 

Racing Results. 
.o p.m-Selected Readings, 

Play in Verae (Arthur Schnitzler). 
Sao p.m.-Orclneoiral Co,,cerz. Verla-. 

härte Nacht (Schösberg). Songa 
7.15 p.n:.-Nesvs Bulletin, with Orehrsiral Accompaniment s 
7.30 pitt-Dance Music Programme, a) Wer hat dies Liedle,s erdacht So p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
8.x Selections from 

Mak)rr), (b) Rheinlegesdchen 
Und hat p.m.-.-.Concere. 

Lakmé" Del,ben), "M:reille" Makler) (e) grstem er 
mir Rosen gobraclit (Marx). (at) 

Gv,unod), Rigoletto" (Verdi), 
Romeo and Juliet" (Gnunnd), Er ist'u (Wolf). Intrr,neaaa for 

Strings (Schrekrr). Haffncr "Louise" (Charpentier) "I Pug- 
" Vie de 

Strenode (ì',Sozaet). Entracte and 
" hiaeci" (Leaneavallo), La 

BohèmeS' (Puccini), ii Mason -, 
Fishers 

Ballet Music from Roiamunde" 
(Schubert). \%'altz Frûblings- 

tl'hcee (Massenet),'" The Prarl 
(Bizet), "La Tonca" and "La 
Vie de Bohème' (Puccini), and 

stinsmen (Strauss). Pieces 
from the Saite, ' Muela Ada about 
Nothing" (Korngald): (a) Over- 

Der Freischütz" (Weber). tore, (b) Intermezzo, (e) Horno/lan. 
toms put-North African Ness's. Phototelegraphy Transmission 
10.30 pini. (approx.).-Close Down, after the Programme. 

TURIN (Italy) 
Radiofos- WARSAW (Póland) 

iche(, TO). t,o4 kg/s (274 na.); Polsliie Radio. aia lac/s (i,4i1 m.); 
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BERNE (Switzerland) ' ea LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia) 009,23! kc/s - Radio-Bern. 743 kc/s (43 as.); 6.o pas-Gramophone Records. riso am-Religious Address. Eadio-Ljubljana. 53° kc/s (66m.), (32.5 rn). 
r kw. 6.r p.m-Programme for Children. ii.s u.,s.-K.R.O. Trio Concert. 2.5 kw. 9.26 am-Time Signal on 113.13 

Teansmits as inters-rIo from 11.45 am. 7.0 pas-Gramophone Records. 12.55 p.m.-Gramophone Records. Transmits at inters-ois from 11.30 am, kc/s (2,630 rn). 6.8 p.m-Time sed Weather. 7.20 pro-News Bolletin. aso p.m-Programme for Schoolo. 6.o pro-Programme for Women. 5.45 pm-Le Josrorl Parlé. 

s' . . - 

Pianos (Beethoven). Stabat Mater, " for Soprano, Contralto, String Or- 
chestra and Organ (Pergolesi). 

P.o p.m.-"Here speaks Berlin"- 
Variety Programme, followed by 
News, Picture Transmission and 
Concert from Berin (Wirzleben). 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Witzlebca. 756 bc/s (418 rn); 

Trasmits at intervals from am. 
'.30 pen-Concert of Light M'sole. 
6.0 p.m-Talk: The Foundations 

of Geopolitics. 
6. o p.m.-' E o war nights '-A 

Travellrr'n Talc, read by the 
Author (Hermann Kesser), 

7.0 p.to.-Papolcae Concert. Selection 
from "Tip Toes" (Gerslsssin). 
Tango Serenade, Schlafe, mein 
kleines Sonnen kind (Stolz). Blüten- 
träume md Victoria regta, from rhe 
Suite "Dan Bluenenwunder" 
(Künneke). Zig-Zog and Dein ist 
mein ganzes Herz, from "Das 
Land des Lächelns" (Lehúr). 
I°ierrot's Hcatt (Clemus). Song 
und Tongo, Schoner Gigolo 
(Casueci). Song and Baston, 
Deine Mutter bteibt immer hei 
dir (Jaemarsn). Pastoral, Im 
Frühlingswind (Dro n sma on) 
Waltz, Reses and Marguerites 
(Waldtcufel). 

8.o p.m.-Clta:obrr Muair. String 
Quartet in C Minor, op. i, No. s 
(Brahms). Talk: André Gide, 
on the occasion of his Sixtieth 
Birthday. String Quartet in F 
Major, op. 96. 

a ç.np p.m-Time, News, Wgatloer, 
Sporto Notes and Picture Trans- 
mission, followed by Cancere. 
Waltz, Wiener Burger (Ziehrer). 
Parade im Kindergarten (Bendix). 
Seprano Soles: (sa) Der Vogel im 
Walde (Taahert), (b) Waltz from 
t'The Graos Widow" (Blech). 
Selection from "Das Land des 
Lächelns" (Lehéc). 'An Indian 
Wedding (Percy). Soprano Waltz 
Song from ' Eva ' (Lehár). 
Tango Sonp, If you svould only 
smile a l:ttle (Clsapi). Cradle 
Son,,1. Ninno Nattna (Micheli).i 
Waltz, Wo die Zitronea Iatüh'n 
hola. Strauss). 

ley" (Brach). Tenor Srio. Selec- 
tions from " L'Arlésienne " (Bizet). 

10.15 p.na.-Ncwn Bulletin. 

BUDAPEST (Hungary) 
545 ac's (555 es.); 20 kw. 

Transmits at intervals from 8.s am. 
4.4n p.m-Zither Recital. 
5.50 p.tn.-French Language Lesson. 
6.25 p.m."Talk its German. 
7.15 pan-Programme front Warsaw. 
9.30 p.m. (appron.). Time, Weather, 

News und Tzigane Concert from 
the blotti Hungaria. 

COLOGNE (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Rondfunk. s,3s 
he/a (227 rn) ; a law. 

Sec Langenberg Programme. 

COPENHAGEN (Denmark) 
1,067 he/s (aft m.) ; 0.75 kw. 
Relayed by Kalondborg, zóo kc/s 

Teatsndts t intervals from 6.30 n.m. 
ä.o p.m.-(Kalondbnrg only.) 

Weather. 
b.o p.rtt.-News Balletist, 
6.30 p.ms7-Tatk: Marie Montas- 

son and the Montenoori 'Method. 
7.0 ,0.tt.TOn blatt Chimes. 
7.2 p.m.-" A Ladies' Man "-Farce 

wsth Music in Seven Scenes 
(Kjeralf-Nantre) 

9.20 p.m-Newt. 
p.m-Relay of Foreign Stations. 

11.0 pta-Chimes and Cloth Down. 

CORK (Ireland) 
(ÓCK). 5,337 kc/o (ans rn) ; s kw. 

5.30 p.,o.-Weather Forecast and 
Gramophéne Sclections. 

6.o 'p.nt.-Eschangc, Nesvs Bullctin 
and Grnmaphonr Records. 

6.15 p.tn.'Pcagramme from Dobtio. 

CRACO W (Poland) 
Polskie Radio. 959 kcfs (3'3 en.) 

Tra.ssm at intervals from so.S am. 
6.25 p.m-The LetterBox. 
6.8 p.na.-Timc and Chimes. 
7.3 p.m-Programme from Wernara, 

followed by Relay of Forcigo 
Stationu. 

,,.e p.m.-Clsimes from the Cltmlrch 
of Notre Dame. 

DUBLIN (Ireland) 
(zEN). 725 sc/s (4s3 no.) ; s ktv. 

Der Bettrlstudeot" (ln(tllöcker). 
Duet froco "Esa "(Lehír). Selec- 
tion from "The Geisha "(Jones. 
Waltz, Roses of the Sooth (Strauss. 
Overture, 'Wicocr Frauen" (Le' 
búr). Ich hin der arme Jonushan, 
Song from "Der arme Jonathan" 
(tslitlöcker). Selection from 

Countess l'slasitza " (Kálotmn). 
Duet from "Pagsnini" (Lehär. 
Waltz, The Blue Danube (Strauss. 

9.0 p.sn.-" A Cabaret in Rannen- 
dorf," mitls the collaboration of 
Ludwig Manfred Lammel; 

9.30 p.nt.-Tulks News, Weather, 
Sports and Miscellsseoun Notes. 

toss p.m-Social Esening, svith the 
Scarpa Orchestra. 

HILVERSUM (Holland) 
s,00fkc/s(298m.). After5..op.m. 
aSo kC/s (t,a7s rn); 6. kw. 

9.40 a.nl.-11.40p.?ts.--Programrne of 
the Algemeene Vereeniging Radio 
Onteaep (A.V.R.O.). 

9.40 ant-Time and Daily Service. 
51.40 a.m.-Polige Aonouncemenss. 
51.53 n.m-Concert by a Hungarian 

Teigano Orchestra, 
5.45 pet-Talk for Schools. 
zap p.m.-Gramophonc Records. 
2.40 p.m-Talk (to he announced). 
3.40 Jt.stt.-4.5O p.nt.-Inters'al. 
4.10 p.nt.-Orgast Recital. Toccata in 

D Minor (J. S. Bach). Sonatai"in 
F Mittor (Mcndelsuohts). Piège 
heroiqùe (César Franck). Sonata 
(Felix Boravsky). There Pieces 
(Pierné). Toccnsa (Hendriko). 

3.10 p.m-Light Programme of Talks 
and Selectsoon by a Cottcertina 
Orchestra. 

.4o p.m-Time Signnl. 
6.,o p.nm.-Exchaoge Quolatioss. 
6.z p.m-Spanish Language Lesson. 
6.55 p.m-Talk (so be annoaeced). 
7.40 p.m-Time Sign:tl. 
7.42 p.m-Relay of a Play fross the 

Grattd Theatre, Amatc'rdant, fol- 
lowed by Weather, Nessa and 
Grarnopttaoe Records. 

,,..po p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

HUIZEN (Holland) 
sf0 lac/s (1,875 m.) ; 6. kw. 

io. Sa-10.40 a.nt.-Pmramme of 
che Christian Radso Society 
(N.C.R.\'.). Programme for Hos- 
pilais. 

4.30 p.ttt.Orelsenetal Concert. In. 
Vitatios to the nance (Weber). 
Overture, " Raymond " (Thomas). 
Potpnurri Dem Andenken Beet. 
hovens (tirhuch). A Norms ian 
Bridal Peocessiott (Grieg). The 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody 
(Liszt). Cunzone di Maggio 
(Micheli). 

3.30 p.m-Tall: s Internatiooul Cul- 
tural Polities as a Means of Under- 
standing and Strength. 

5.50 p.m-Topical Talk. 
ó.a P.m. - Report on Industry, 

Weather and S res Notes. 
6.s p.om.-Emsgiials Caeveraation. 
6.40 pet-Talk: The New Con- 

ception of the World-The Philo- 
sophy of Life. 

7.0 p.m.-Geamsphone Recital of 
Songs by Josef Schwarz (Baritone). 

7.30 p.m.-" Kater Lanmpe "-Comedy 
(Emil Rosenow), followed by Nemes, 
Sports and Miscellnneoos Notes, 
and Concert relayed frôm the 
Handelshof, Eaten. 

sto p.m. (appros.).-Clme Down. 

LEIPZIG (Germany) 
Mitteldeutscber Rundfunk. L'57 
l:c/s (259m.); '.5 kw. Relayed by 
Dreademt, 94! l:c/s (3,9 m.). 

Transmits ut intersalu from 9.0 n.m. 
3. o p.m.-Ord,zasrnl Cancere-Pce- 

lade to 'Der Evangelimann" 
(Kicnzt). Iblelodies from " Der 
Wïldschüsa" (Lartoiag). Minuet 
sod Ganarte from" Ein Tanespiel" 
(Schreker). Melodies from " Jenu- 
fa" (Janacek). Melodies from 
"The Jewels of Ike Madonna" 
(Wolf-Ferrari). 

.55 ..EImotet515ll5 Report, 
5.5 pot-Talk on Social Insurance. 
5.20 ben-Weather and Time. 
3.30 pet-See Königamsseterhosnetm. 
3.83 p.,n.-Labour Intelligence. 
6.o p.nt.-Talk: The Art of makitsg 

one's Will. 
6.30 p.nt.-° Time Grund Daclseao of 

Gerolstein "-Opera in Three Acts 
(Offenbach). 

8.30 p.ms.-Reading: Lyrics of else 
Pest-War Period. 

9.0 p.m-Time, Weattser, News and 
S orts Notm, followed by Concert 
of Light Music from the Naoch- 
markt Café, 

15.0 pn:, (approx,).-Close Down. 

MOTALA (Sweden) 
223 kr/s (1,345 m.) ; 35 

Seo Stockhoi,n Progiamme. 

MUNICH (Germany) 
563 kcu (s33 m.)','i.kms. Re- 
ayeé by Aogeborg, 536 kr/s (5bo im.); 

Kaaiaeee!astern, 1,1 in bc/s (270m,); 
and Nuremberg, i,äs6 ke/s (235 rn), 

Transmits at intercalt from 8.45 ana. 
5.15 pro-Talk': The Defiant Child. 
s.4s p.m-Weekly Sports Review. 
6.a p.m.-Review of Smtial Problems, 
6.30 p.nt.'-Imslroductory Talk to she 

following Opera. 
6.p.mtt.-"dannrorinne"- 

Musical Comedy. in Tlsree Acts - 
- (Wotf.Fcrrori), relayed from the 

National Theatre. 
9.10 p.m.-Wiretrns Announcements, 
9.20 p.sm.-News Bulletin. 

p.,s.-Wirelcss Emcperimetital 

OSLO (Norway) 
Kefngkasthsgselskapet. kaS ke/n 
(93m.); z.z kw. Relayed by 
Feedriknatad, 761 kc/a (,yp rn); 
Ha,oae, 527 me/a (570 rn) ; Notad' 
den, i,a8 kots (a83 ro.); Poro- 
crood, 66a Inc/s (4;;3 rn) 

Teansm,tsas,ntervals from 9.0 ans, 
6.15 pot-Weather and News. 
6,30 p.sn.'"Eiemnrtitwy English Lenao,m. 
7.0 p.m.-Orrhesteal Concert. 
8.30 p.ot.-Weathee und News, 
8,50 p.ns.-Talk: Current Esents. 
9.5 p.m-Talk r The First Railway 

in Norway. 
9,35 por. (approwo).--Close Dowmu 

PARIS (France) 
Ecole Supérieure (FPTT). 671 kots 
(447m.)t a.8.kw 

Transmits as intervals from 8.0 orn. 
6.30 p.m.-Radio'Joucnsl de Fennec. 
8.0 p.m-Spanish l,ossoo arranged 

by the Berlitz School. 
8. o pin-Talk arranged -by the 

'Union des Grandes Associations. 
8.45 p,mn.-Concert, follom'ed by 

News, Tiese and Westlser. 

PARIS (Prance) 
Eiffel Tower (FL), aob lac/s 

7.0 p.m.-Opea from the 
Belgrade National Theatre. In the 
interval at 830 p.m. (approx.).- 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Königxwusterhausen. ¡83 kc/s 
(1,635 Tn.) ; z6 sse. 

Transmits at intervals from 5.55 a.m. 
3.30 p.m.-Proeramaoe from Leipì. 
4.30 p.m.-Talk Chemistry in Daily 

5.o pm.-Talk: The Importance of 
the Carpentering Trade n German 
Economic Life. 

5.30 p.nt.-Adtaseed EngE'S. Letton. 

5.55 p.t:.-'l'alk 'Ihr Importance of 
the Retail Branch of the Textile 
Industry. 

6.20 p.m-Talk for Veterinary Sur- 

p,m.-Coneert, relayed from the 
Singakademie. Grand Fugue in 
B fat Major, Op. 133 for two 

8.o p.m.-Sevrnth Symphony in 
E Major (Bruckner), by the 
Sileoian Philharmonic Society. 
ro p.o.-Nenn Bulletin. 
35 .,n.-Dance Music, 

11.0 p.o. (appmx).-Close 

BRUSSELS (Belgium) 
Radio-Belgique. di° kr/s (oS. 

5.0 p:m.-oncert from the Bon 
Marché Tea-rooms. 

6.o p.m-Talk in Flemish. 
6., p.m-Talk: Doctors in the 

6.30 .-Gramophone Record.: 
7.30 /t.tn.-Le Journal Parlé. 
8.r p.m-Gramophone Recorda. 
8.45 p.o-Concert relayed from 

lVavre. Festival March (Lassen). 
Selection from "Benvenuto Cel- 
lini" (Berlioz). Symphonie Vueja- 
tians (Gilson). Tenor Solo. Over- 
turn, "The Magic Flute" 
(Mohert). Entracte from " Lore- 

Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 lacis 
(372 m.); 1.5 kw. Relayed by 
Breasen, 941 keIn (iq m.) Fl.ena- 
barg, 1,373 he/o (zr8 to). ; .Illanever, 
536 be's (6o n..) ; and Kiel, 
tazo he/s (246 in.). 

Transmits at intervals froto .ao am. 
3.15 p.o.. (from Hanover).-Cradle 

Song Recital. 
4.0 p.m-Reading of Fairy-tales. 
4.55 p.s,.-Varzety Concert. 
5.30 pta-See Königswuaterhanace 
So p.ra.-Educatiunel Talk The 

Backward Child. 
6.25 pot-Talk I-lave Walking 

Tonca an Injurions Effect on the 
Health? 

b.o p.m-Exchange atad Weather. 
7.0 p.m-The Sixth "Not-ag" Con- 

cert relayed froto the Large Ball 
of the MoaThJ,alle. Programote of 
Walten. and Operttta Ma.ste. 
Ovtrture, "The Gipsy Baron" 
(Strauss), Eva's Song from" Eva" 
fLehir). 011endorf's Song from 

9.30 pot-Dance Mukic Programme 
relayed from Da,nsg. 

10.30 pm, (approx.).-Cloac Down. 

LAH'FI (Finland) 
167 ke/n (z,Soo rn) 40 kw. Relayed 
by Helaingfora, he/s (saz rn). 

Transmits _at intervalo from io.a 

5. pta-Talk (to b e announced). 
5.35 p.m-Choral Concert. 
6.0 p.m.-" Geraaode "-Play (tija!- 

mar Säderberg). 
6,30 p.n..-Orcheotral Concert re- 

layed from Iüloi,tgfaca. 
7.45 p.m-News in Finnish and 

Swedish. 

LANGENBERG (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Rundfunk, 635 
he/s (7 to.) ; e kw, Relayed by 
Ait-la-Chapelle 66a tse/a (ç m.) 
Colagne, t,3tq ft/s (227 m.' attol 
MOnate,-, 1,283 he/s (234 na.). 

Transmito at tnternals from 5.45 am. 

7.3a pot-Time Signal. 
7.32 p.m.-S3'rn0hooy Concert. Over- 

(Toi'ti), The Fifth Symplsony 
(Bnetlsovcts). Tarantella (Cantaldi). 
SvenphotniePuent, Argentine Scenes 
(Buchardo). Ov'.eture, "The Fly- 
ing Dutchman" (Wagner). In the 
intervalo, Sporta Noten and Talk t 

From near and faf 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
(Czechoslovakia) 

1,139 bc/s (263 w.) Io ko, 
Transmito at intervuls from 10.30 am' 
6.o p.m-Sec Prag.,e Programme. 
6. p':,-" Orphet:a i,, tite Under- 

world-Operetta (Offenbach) 
with Introdactuty Talk, relayed 
from Brii,,a (878 kc.s, 342 05.)." 

9.0 p.ttt,-Programtne from Pragaae, 
v.55 f).nt.NeWs, Programme An.- 

nounceanents and Theatre Rcvtem. 

BARCELONA (Spain) 
Rodio-Barcelona (EAJt). 86n kc/s (g es.); 8 kw. 

Transmits at intervals from zs.o n.m. 
S.3op.ot.-Elenscntoty French Lesson. 
9.0 p.m-Chimes, Weather and Ea- 

change Quotations. 
p.m-Orchestral Selections. 

9.25 p.m.-Recital of Songs. 
9.45 p.ot.-Oreincateal Selection 

Spanish Rhapsody, Ritmoaa de 
EspeSa, No. 4 (Raurieh). 

ins pm-Naos Bulletin. 
ao. p.m.-" Ele Soria de Vilatrista" 

-Catalais Comedy in Three Acts 
(Runiful-Martinez Sierra), followed 
by Barcelona Eshibition Notas. 

11.30 pta. (appras.).-Clase Down. 

BELGRADE (Yugoslavia) 
659 ko/o (sas ns); a. kw. 

Transmito at tntervals from 11.40 a.nn. 
.o p.m-Orchestral Concert, relayed 
from the Moulera Café. 

6.ao p.n.-f3erniae Language Lesson. 
6.50 p.m.-Inteoductory Talk lo the 

Berne and RosIe, 297 lac/o (1,510 tn). 
9.0 p.m-News, Weather and Clast 

Dow o. 

BRATISLAVA (Czecho. 
slovakia) 

1,o75 kein (279 m.) ; 12.5 kw. 
Trasansits at intervals from 10.30 n.m. 
6.o pm-lineas Heart" Opera 

(Racel), relayed from the National 
'rhratre, with Introductory Talk. 

g.op.et.-Prugramnnc from Progse. 
p.m-News and Programme 

Announcements. 
BRESLAU (Germany) 

çaj he/s (325 m.); z kw. Relayed 
hy Gleitctta, 1,184 kc/s (253 rn). 

Transmittalintaevalo from io.t n.m. 
6. p.m-Weather for Farmers. 
6.ft p.m. (front Gleiwitz).-Ilaritona 

Recital of Swedish Ballads and 
Songs. 

7.5 p.m-Natural Science Talk: The 
Cosstruenion of the Universe. 

7.30 p.m-Mezzo-Soprano Recital of 
Humorous Arias. 

P. Whitehcad und Men. flonwell: 
Vocal nod Instrsmental Selections. 
Mamie Dingle (Sopran. W. A. 
Manaban: Variety llenos. Elica- 
heth Young and Company; 
Sketch. The Old Timers. 

10.30 p.m-Time, News, Weather 
und Cime Down. 

FRANKFURT-am-MAIN 
(Germany) 

770 he/s (350 m.) ; 1.5 kse. Re- 
layed byCassel, 1,220 he/s (246 tn); 

Transmits at inlert'aln from 5.30 sto. 
so p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
5.0 pm-Talk: Setence and Tech- 

.2o°p.'.-Wenkly Funs Review. 
5.30 p.m-Shorthand Speed Dic. 

for Chess-Players. 
6to pet-Talk: Des arts and Desert 

Towns. 
6.30 pst-Mandoline Concert. 
7.0 pro-Programme from Snuttgaei. 

HAMBURG (Germany) 

6.40-7.Inp.m..-K.R.O. Programme. 
Writing Lesson. 

KALUNDBORG (Denmark) 
Kaluodborg Radio. z6a kcjs 
(1,153 m.) ; 7.5 kw. 

See Cepenhsgen Programme. 

KÖNIGSBERG (Germany) 
Ostmarken Rundfunk. i.oS kg/n 
(27h rn) ; 2.5 kw. Relayed by 
Danzig, 66z he/s (4.93 tn). 

Transmits at intervals from 4.55 am. 
5.40 p.m-Introductory Talk Co the 

Symphony Concert st 7.0 p.m. 
6.15 p.nt.-Topieal Talk. 
6.30 p.m-Elementary Featseh Les- 

son, relayed from Danzig. 
pet-Weather Report. 

7.0 p.ni.-Sytnjdtesy Csa,tcert from the 
Stadthalle. The Seventh Sym- 
phony (Beethoven). Concerto for 
Pianoforte in A Major (Liszt). 
Suite (Stravinsky). 

8.45 p.m-Dancing Lesson. 
9.15 fum.-Vs'cather, News and Sports 

Notes. 

MADRID (Spain) 
Union Rodio (EAJ7). lic/o 
(424 m.) ; a kw. 

T eansonits at ,ntervals from 11.45 n.m. 
7.0 Jt.ss.-Ch,meo, Exchange Quota- 

tison and Dance Music. 
pto-Nomo Ilullelin. 

8.o-to.o p.m-No Teansmissinn. 
10.0 p.m-Chimes, Time, Exchange 

Quotations arid Concert. Once- 
tore, Ragente(Mercadante). Selec- 
tion from "El huésped del Senil. 

(Goeereeo). Dancen from 
Prince Igur "(lioroditse). Humor- 

oss Talk, followed by Tesse Sotsg 
Recital. 

zamtdsiglsf.-Chimes, News anti 
Dance Music reloyeol from the 
Palacio de Bella5 Artes. 

12.35 ont. (Sacucsk,y).-Cioae Down. 

MILAN (Italy) 
Ente italiano Audieioni Radio- 
foniche, 5M kC:o (so' no.); 7 kw. 

Teonsmitu ot inters-alt from 7.15 ans. 

WORLD-RADIO NOVEMPaERI5TII, 1929 

PROGRAMMES FOR F IDAY (Ñovember 22) 

NOTE, THE HOURS OF 
r C!e1ak. P.;Nsisoi 

TRAN.iMISSION ARE RE- Lanea,mr, 441 bc/s (63o rn). 7.45 p.m-Library Talk, gramme 7.30 p.ne.-Orchsstral Concert. DUCED TO GREENWICH .o p.m-Talk: Wireless Snapshots 8.o p.m-Concert. Thn Station Or. 3.40 p.m-Gramophone Records. .o p.m-Time, Press Renew añd MEAN TIME 
7 TLVariety Proaramme from En e 4.40 fa.: , Floro, Programme Announcements. 
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C0 . 12'6 
'Central Adjustment. 
Cobalt Steel Magnet. 
Best Bakelite Casing. 
Full Volume. Ex- 
tremely Sensitive. 

Pure Tone. 
1f you' are building your own 

- Loudopeahur, the WE. thasoh is 
what you want. Ho/do any Unit. 
Only to/b, eonojlete wish Cone 

and fitotngo. 

WHITELEY, BONEHAM & CO., LTD., 
Nottiaghum R,0d, MASISFIELD. NOTTS. 

'Phone: Manofield 762. 'Gramo:" tVhstebon, Manofle!d." 

London Officr"i 21, Bartlett's Buildings, Holbnru 
Circus, E.C,4. Telephone: Central 6669. 

ances and the like as links of the chain. 
Unless each link performs to perfection, 
the whole receiver is condemned. 
A lot of grief can be traced to one little 
part . . . the volume control. Noises 
are set up . . . unevenness of control 
develops . . . volume is hard to handle. 
You can save yourself all trouble by 
seeing that the name "Centralab" ss 

stamped on the volume control. 
Write for full lists of Volume Controls, 
Modulators, Power Rheostats and 
Potentiometera.. 

THE ROTHERMEL CORPORATION, LTD., 

24, Maddox Street, London, W.I. 
'Phone: Mayfair 0578/9. 

Centaiab 

LoOthor powousp pomoS t, ,s,o " Kiogn,t-an 3" stotor. 
Tb!, utt000tjro Ort oust, 9 gos., onmptutn n!tw Loud speaker. 
A rout " Atl.Eorope "'ut that mob rooeinoroontlog te-cOlt Ihn 
pohn, Coil, ortende5! lt tgond on,ali,faetn,-y ,oltk:o 14 doy,. 
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Chain 

A chain of parts if you please ..... 
transformers, valves, condemers, resist- 

\Brightes 5/ 
Eliminator world 

A POWQUIP EI It \ J blgg,,5 »ItI - 

f f45mI.. It iItgi,,yO't 
oc he bn Id 100 h,, 6d. All 

It A POWQUIP EII- POWQUIP it i11 flOt nd oot mou,ted In nht ntet c&n,n nnd 
hnnm. It in ,n-iIy Ihn blght- cnnntonnno In ,,nny ,noy to LEE. 
e,t ton of the EIintIEote egolotiono. Othn to od e I o 

cold, POWQOJII Mentol It loo 501-. PoIl po-tiento. of 
(illnntn-oledt lo ouftoble fon- 1h, ponnoplete !oegf qneot. 

change Quotations and News. 
2.0 p.m-Exchange; Market Prsces. 
3.30 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
3.45 pet-Orchestral Concret. Pre- 

lude to" Madame Roland" (Four- 
drain), Sonata for 'Cello (BonI- 
reams). Interlude from " Loam 
Xl" (GrécosarQ. Variations -for 
Pianoforte (Paul Paray). Bourrée 
faslasque (Chabrier-Rudd). Vio- 
lin Solo Serenade (Guinaud)- 
Les Hérétiques (Levadé). 

4.55 p.ni.-News and Eochangc. 
6o p.ot.-Agricaltural Report and 

Racing Results. 
6.30 pet-New York Exchange. 
6.31 pm-Gramo hone Recorda. 

pet-Talk Michelet. 
7.3° p.sn.-Engliah La:tgaage Lesson. 
745 pet-Market Prices Ecoeom,c 

and Social Review 'jews and 
Amusement Guide. 

8.0 p.m-Talk with Gramophone 
illustrations: Some Unpublished 
Personal Reminiscences of Saint- 
SaOna, Gabriel Faursi and Debussy, 

&3op.m.-Amer can Closijsg Peines, 
Sports Notes and Newt. 

8.35 p.m-Concert of Symphony 
Music arrangrd by Messes. Philips. 

ç.ts pea-Press Review and Time. 

POSEN (Poland) 
896 kcfn (335 es.) ; 

1.2 kw. 
Tranamita at intervals from iz noon. 
ft s ¡ant. -Talk Contemporary 

France. 
6.30 p.m-Humorous Talk, 

Moste. 
9.0 pet-Time, Nrwn, Sports Notes. 

1l 
pta-Music from the Café 

o.ss -News, Theatre Rrvicw and 
Programme Aenouncements. 

to.o pet-Time Signal. 

ROME (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 
foniche (1RO). 68o kein (44t rn); 

Tsmit at intervals from ta noon. 
7.xs ¡es-Spores Notes, News, 

Weather and Press Review. 
8.o psi-Time Signal. 
8.z p.stt.-" Cit,.Ci.La "-Operetta in 

Three Acts (Lombardo and Ran- 
zato). li Rodio Travaso . and 
Topical Revie,o in tise intervals. 

10.5 p.ai.-Newt Bulletin. 

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.) 
General Eleetric Company (\VGY). 
790 e/s (37q.5 m.) ; yo kto. 
Relayed by WzXAD on 15,340 
he/s (19.56 rn) fram 11.0 p.m. 

Tranansits at intervals from t.45 am. 
11.0 psi-Stock und Produce Re- 

ports, Farm Forum and News. 
11.30 pse-Time Signal. 
11.30 psi-Neta York Relay. 
io midnight-Talk: Some Phasen of 

the Geology of Eastern North 
Aasserica. 

taiS ant. (Sataeday).-Footnotes. 
a2.20 a.tti.-}-Iealth 'ralk. 
10.29 urn-Weather Forecaat, 

7.0 p.m-Concert of Opera Macic. 
Overture, "The Water Carrier" 
(Cherubini). Baritone Solos: (a) 
Il lisio ben (Paisollo), (b) Aria from 

Leonora " (Donizetti), (r) Aria 
from " Don Pasquale" (Donizetti). 
Forest Murmurs from'S Siegfried" 
(Wagner). Bacchanal from' Taon- 
hyuser" (Wagner). Baritone Solon: 
(z) Aria from "Rigoletto" 
(Verdi), (b) Cavatina from "The 
Barber of Seville" (Rosstni). Se- 
lection from " Madame Butterfly" 
(Puccini). Polka and F,:r,ant feom 
"The Bartered Bride" (Smztana). 

8.15 p.m-News and Weather. 
8.40 p.ni.-Fre,sch Language Lesson, 

relayed Malo,ö, 1,301 lie/s 

q.a31p.ni.:_Sonuta for Violin and 
Pianoforte in G Major, Op. 13 
(Grteg). 

9.35 p.m. (approx.),-Cloae Dosen. 

STUTTGART (Germany) 
Siiddeutncher Rundfunk. 833 bc/s 
(3ko as.); 1.5 kto. Relayed by 
Frzibsrg, 527 kc/s (570 rn). 

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 am. 
3.0 pm-Programase from Fraekft,rt. 

pet-Time, Weather and Agri- 
cultural Report. 

5.0 p.so.-Talk on the occasion of the 
Sixtieth Birthday of Aedré Gidr. 

5.0 p.m.-(Freibat-g only). Talk on 
the occasion of the Seventieth 
Anniversary of the Birth of Helene 
Böhlau. 

(381 es.) ; 8 bis. 
Tramnsiis ut in:er,als from t.o p.m. 
6.30 pin-Dance Music Programme. 
6.45 p.si,.-Eochange Quotations sod 

Racing Results. 
7.0 p.m.Vocal Tongos, 
7.15 psi-News Bulletin. 
7.30p.et.-Dance Moxie Programme. 
8.o p.m.-Esehiogc Quotations. 
8.15 p.::i.-'-Cnstcert. Le Cygne 

(Soint-Saetts). Ave Maria ((cou-. 
nod). \'i)Ianelle des petits canards 
(Chabrier). Lo petit eentier 
(Piersé). 'l'cs yeas (Rubey). Selec- 
tions from" Les Cloches de Nael" 
(Lebaill. Fascination (Marchetti). 
L'he,anic exquise (Crémicus). The 
Rosaey(Ne:.i). 

9,0 pin-Concert. 
10.15 p.m-North African News. 
10.30 p.,,,. (appras.).-Close Dosen. 

TURIN (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio- 
foniche (i TO). a,oq4 l:c/s (274 
m.) ; 7 kin. 

Transmitaatintervala from 7.15 cm. 
6's pta-Concree. March Aquile 

d'italia (Mul:'eeai). erenata 
(Escobar). Waltz, Zefiro (Amadei). 
Intermezzo, Sognando amore (Foe- 
nanan), Srleetíon from " 'l'bn 
Barberof Seville "(Rosaini). Tanii, 
Measicanu (Liberati). inter- 
mezeo, Nostalgia di G arana ta 
(Corti). One-step, Oibò (Migoanel 

7.0 pto-Cecinan Language Lesson. 
7.30 p.tti.-Tirttc Sigisal. 

6. p.iti.-Time and Weathrr. 
7.0 p.tx.-Elioabet/s &ha,:iaos Re- 

cital, relayed froes the Musikvereiss- 
saal. Vado, mo dose (Mozart). 
Auf dem Wasser zu singen, Der 
Wanderer an den Mond, Gretchen 
am Spinorad, and Lied im Crimen 
(Schubert), Frage und Antwort, 
Bescheidene Lirbe, Schon streckt' 
ich aus, and Mausfallensprüchlrin 
(Wolf). Ich atmet' einen linden' 
Duft and Wer hat dies Lieollein 
erdacht (Mahlen). Ihre Augen, 
Liebesgeschenke, from the "Ge- 
singe des Orients,' Op. 7/. 
Freundliche Vision, and Hats 

gt, bleibt nicht dabei (R. 

9.0 m-Light 5usin asd Photo-. 
telegraphy 'l'ronsmissjen, - 

WARSAW (Poland) 
Polsk,e Radio. zia bet (',4sa m,) 
8 hm. 

Transetits at inters-ais from io.y8 a,m 
6.58 pitt-lime SignaL 
7.0 p.iti.-Programme Announce- 

ments. 
7.y pot-Talk on Makis, 
7.15 (a.oi,-"Symphony Connect by the 

Warsaw Philharmoeic Society. 
Programme of l'ohisls and Hun- 
ganan Music. Theatre Notes ita 
the intervals. After the Concert: 
Nema, Weather, Police and Sports 
Notes, Talk: Wltilst smoking a 
Cigacette and Reay of Foreign 
Stationa. 
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Programmes for Friday_(C ont.) za re- 5.;ro;it:rki. ho Chatee of s .-'rognsnne fztn Milan. ;aoroj,n)rels 
?'° 

j5 

io oes-General Electric Concert 6.op.os.-Talk: 'sePlaceoflIandi- Sn the interval at 50.30 p.m.- 
'7.to p.m-Meteorological Report. 6.o pot-Missionary Tout. 
7.2o p.m-Concert. At 1.56 pitt.- 7.15 p.m.-Prograrnnoe loans ¡Variais. 

Orchestra with Ira Rient (Baritone), 
2.oa.ss.--3.3o a.m.'-Net York Relay. 

crafts in German Industry. 
6.30 pos.-' Famous Comedians." 

cureless Notes. 
tI.o psis. (approx.).-Closc Down. 

Tiene Signal on 9,2t kg/s (32.5 m.) In She intervals, Theatre and Sta- 3.30 a.tn.-'Weather Forecast. 7.0 p.sts.-7ubilea Concert on t/te ocra- 

io.z6 poi-Time Signal co t13.13 tion Notes. 3.32 ass-Did you know? oints of t/se Ftfth Anssvct'aary of the VIENNA (Austria) 
he/s (2,650 m.) 9.0 p.m-Time assi News. 

Pictures. 
4.0 am-Neto York Relay. Seottgart Philharmonic Orchestra, 

from the Liederhalle. Radio-Wien. 581 he/s (5t6.3 en.); 9.t5 p.ss.-Transmisnion of 
PARIS (France) ç.5 p.m-Dancing Lesson. 

5.0 am. (approx.).-Clone Dawn. relayed 
Overture, "The Magic Flute "iktv. Relayed by Gime, 8z ¡te/u 

lycd 
P tP rs k / ( 9 m) fromh Ca hplaS STOCKHOLM (Sw dii) (M KL 

k 8 

D 
7.0 p.sn.-Transmisnion of Pictures. (436 m.); 1.9 kw. Relayed by D Maor O ¿(ethve ) 

rn 
245.9 m.) . , 

7.25 pits-Gramophone Selegtionn. zec OS ova ' 

BaJee, 250 ke/n (zona en.); Côte- tt -tn R H Transinitsatietervals from zo.o am. 
s 8.0 pot-Concert of Dance Music. 

9.0 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. Stasnsce. 617 kg/n (487 m.), barg, 932 kcfs (322 rn); Harby, 
s tbk bc/s (a97 m.) i 

MeSala, ramme 
10.0 Weather Reviese 

5.0 p.m-Talk : Richard Wagner 
and the Vtenweoc Mole Voire Choir 

PARIS (France) 'rap real I 5 m kV 
((345) en 

p.et.-Wckly 
5 p -'Sl o dSp N 

h s 

35 p-Til Th H t r f wen --.T mt 
6 C f C fe 

R d P n (CFR) Is / p -Orches rai C it. 
kw. Music. 

Tri m t t re I from 6 m -Cl D .3 p.. pp 0 
suri 

(1,725 en.) ta 7.0 p.m-Orchestral 
T rs I from 6 -1 rod ry T Il h 

6.io p.o-Accordion Munie relayod 
k / z46 m 

6.o p.os.-Report of ihr Socand In- 
A t. 

b -alk TOULOUSE (Fr oc) coon tige 
N 

Its the interval at 1.0 pin-Es- So p.nt.-Concers of Contemporary 1ïronsport-Aerial Transport. Radiophonie du Midi, 788 ¡tels 6.30 p.te.-ltalian Language Lessdn. 
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Sylvia (Albérsie). Japanese Caprice, 
Tokasa, (Helenburg). Schottische. 
Ei magico (Soler). Fox-trot (Leslie 
and Gilbert); followed by Barre- 
tena Exhibition Notes. 

10.5 pot-Programme from Madrid. 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Königswusterhuusen. 153 brIs 
(1,635 rn); 26 kw. 

Transmits at intervals from .ys n.m. 
4.30 pin-Talk The State Rail- 

ways under the Young Plan. 
5.0 pin-Talk : The Artist as a 

Worker. 
5.30 p.m-Elementary French Les- 

5.5ç pitt-Talk Our European 
Neighbours-France-The Import- 
ance of the French Provinces. 

6.ao pin-lath: Politico) Wisdom: 
Mors und a Knowledge of Human 
Nature. 

yro pst-Programme from Mranit/t 
followed by News, Dance Musir 
and Picture Transmission from 
Berlin (Wirr/eben). 

11.30 .nt. (approx.).-Clonc Down. 

BERLIN (Germany) 
Witzleben. 716 he/s (418 rn) i 

1.5 ksv. 
Transmits at intervals from s.ys am. 
3.30 p.in.-Orchestral Concert. 
5.0 p.m-Talk: The Border-line 

of Americanism. 
5.30 psi-See Königeecsatcrha,,ecn. 
5.50 p.m-Picture 'Iransmimion- 

Portrait to the Interview of the 
Week. 

6.o pin-Concert of Lic/ti Munie. 
Sweet Sue (Young). Ewige Liebe, 
and Aranjuez (Vt'achsrnann). 
Scheinbar liebst du mich (Sylvia: 
Brown and Henderson). Foxtrot 
Parody on 'The Merry Widow" 

to.r5 pin-Press Review and Nrtro 
in Esperanto. 

COLOGNE (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Rasdfunk. 1,319 
he/s (227 rn) ; 2 6w. 

Sec Laseesberg Programme. 

COPENHAGEN (Denmark) 
1,167 lac/s (zllt rn); 075 kw. 
Relayed by Kalosdborg, míe kc/s 

Ttt°at intervals from 6.30 am. 
5.50 p.itt.-'(Ka/tandbarg only.) 

Weather. 
ó.o p.m-Neon Bulletin. 
6.i pet-Time Signal. 
6. t6 pot-Talk: l'aper Manufac- 

tuee. 
6.45 p.st,-Talh for Tourists. 
7.15 psi-Cancere of Claaaical Oper- 

Cita and Waltz Music, from the 
Axe/berg Studio. Overture," Light 
Cavalry" (Sappi.) Romance from 
"La Princesse de Tribizonde" 
(Offenbach). Aria from "Blue 
Board" (Offenbach). Waltz, Nir- 
ritte (Gounod). Ballet litanie from 
"I,es Brigands" (Offenbach). 
Duet from "The Gipsy Baron" 
(Job. Strauss). Waltz, Die Schön- 
brosser (Lanner). Overture "Or- 
pheas in the Underworld" ?Offen- 
bach). Tets minutes interval, 
Emperor Waltz (Job. Strauss). 
Waite from "The Gipsy Baron" 
(Job. . Straus). Waltz, Mein 
Lebenslauf ist Lieb und Lust 
(Jus. Strauss). Selection from 
"La belle Hélène" (Offenbach. 
Duet from " Boccaccio" (Sappi 
Overture, "A Thousand and One 
Nights " (Johann Strauss). 

9.18 pn. (apprux.).-News Bulletin. 
9.30 psi-Dance Music relayed from 

the Industri Restaurant. 

Cycle Aatums." Song: An 
Agnes-Wo kein Steithi des Iiehtes 
blinhet (Marteau). Recitation 
D er esvige Jude. Songs, with 
Viola obbligato (Maeteou). Les 

,Angiius (Debussy). Reeitotion 
from ehe Cycle 'Ltebesklange." 
Songs (Marteau). 

4.30 p.et.-Patal G,aener Recital, 
from Kiel. Divertimento for Small 
Orchestra, Op. 67. 

5.15 p.m-Variety Concert. 
6.o p.m.-" From Times of Gai-, 

lantry "-Vocal arid Instrumentai 
Concert, relayed from Brenten. 

6.55 p.nt.-Weether Report. 
7.0 pot-Concert-Five Centuries 

of March Music. 
9.1 pot-Talks, News, Weather, 

Spurts and Mitcell ancuas Notes. 
9.49 fa.tst.-Cosceee of" Nig/te "3/asic. 

Eine kleine Naehtmuuik (Mozort). 
Songs: (a) Nacht und Träume 
and (b) Berta's Lied in der Nacht 
(Schubert) (r) Nzchtlied (Schu- 
mann). \erklirte Nacht, after a 
Perm by R. Dehmel (Schönberg). 

¡lopin-Programme in Memoeybf 

HILVERSUM (Holland) 
1,004 lacis (298 rn). Aftrr 5.40 
p.m., zSn he/s (x,o7i rn) 6. kw. 

9.oa.m. till 7.40p.nt.-Programmeof 
the Algenteene Vereenigisg Radio 
Omroep. 

9.40 n.m-Time and Daily Service. 
11.40 a.r,,.-Police anouncemen. 
11.55 ant-Concert of Quartet 

Music. 
1.40 pie-Talk (to br aounced). 
aia pin-Munie from the Tasehin- 

ski Picture Hounr, ilmttrrdant, 

5.10 p.ri,.-German Language Les- 

KALUNDBORG (Denmark) 
Kalundhorg Rodio. z6o ke/n 
(i,i rn.) ; 7.5 bss'. 

See Copes/sagest Ptograrnme. 

KÖNIGSBERG (Germany) 
Ostmarken Rundfank. i o8 be/s 
(276 m.) i 2.5 ksv. Relayes! by 
Danzig, 66z be/u (ys rn). 

Transmits at intervals frorn 4.59 em. 
5.3op.rn.-BuoltReviesr : The Wornan 

Student in Modern German Litera- 
are 

Announce- 
ments In Esperanto. 

6.o pot-To cal Talk. 
6.30 pen-TaUt: The Development 

of the Administration of Large 
Towns. 

6.55 pin-Weather Report. 
7.0 pet-Pianoforte Retirai. 
7./o pot-Sailors' Programme by 

Soloists and Vocal Quartet. 
9.20 pot-Weather, N esvs and Sports 

9.30 p.i;t7 (approx.).-Dance Music 
from the Central Hotel. 

xi.o p.ttt. (npprox.).-Ciose Down. 

LAHTI (Finland) 
167 kc/s (ISeo es.); 40kw. Re- 
layed by Helaisgfor'a, a,3p7 be/s 

Titnnmitat intervals from 10.0 am. 
5.15 p.m.Orcheeeral Cancere af 

ò,iental Music. Indian Wag 
Dance (Lumbye). Indian Love 
Lyrics (A. \Voedforde-Finden). 
Torch Dance (Ruhimtein). Suite 
orientale (Popy). Odalishen Tane 
(Niemann). Festival in Bangkok 
(Norden). 

6.o pin-Talk (to be announced). 
6.zo pin-Violin Recital. 
6..s,o p.nt.-"Snta-miitittcri" - A 

6.30 p.m.-" Beth Godotanoff"-' 
Opera in Five Acts (Moassorgs'oy, 
relayed from the New Theatre, 
In the intervals: Time, Weather, 
News, Sports Notes and Sunday 
Programme Announcernents. 

10.0 p.5?. (approx.).-Gramophone 

MADRID (Spain) 
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kcfs 
(4a4 us.): a kw. 

Trammjtn atiettervais from 11.45 arti, 
7.0 pot-Chimes and Dance Music, 
8.z p.o,.-Ness's Bulletin. - 
8.30-10.0 p.m-No Transmission. 
io.op.nt.-Clsimes, Time and Matirai 

Comedy Selection. News in the 

ta.oT(Ssnday).-Close Down,' 
MILAN (Italy) 

Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio.. 
foniche. 599 kg/s (soi m.) t 
7 kw, 

Transmits at intervals from 7.15 am.. 
7.Iln.-Wieelens Notes andTopical 

7.30 pitt-Programme from T,,ris. 
10.30 p.iit.-Wireless News. 
11.0 p.m. (appros.).-See Turiir. 
ru nrtdsig/ie (appros.).-Close Down, 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
(Czechoslovakia) 

1,139 kg/o (263 us.); to kw. 
Transmits at intervals from 10.30 atti, 
6.o pin-Programme from Prague, 
6. p.rtt.-Popular Concert relayed 

from Brünn 878 bc/s (342 rn). 
7.0 psi-Programme from Prague. 
So p.m-Dance Manic relayed from 

9.0 .m'-Programrne from Prague, 
.ys p.m-News, Programme An- 
nouttcements and Theatre Review 
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PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY: ovember 23) 

BRUSSELS (Belgium) Compensation fo Parcels lost or 5as p.nt.-Wly Journalistic Re- RecitaL Aesetta: Mcm Kmd, dii 
NOTE: THE HOURS OF 

' "(Lore- TRANSMISSION ARE RE- j kw. 5.15 p.m.-Lrnson in Esperanto. 5.40 p.tn.-Exchange Quotations, from" Der Waffenschmicd 

DUCED TO GREENWICH 5 p -C rt f Ch mb M 53 P Ed ti I T R 'r - di 

from th Ch g 
b h 

f 

MEAN TIME 
, L 6 p -T '1k f W k V 7 p -Talk by D A m f na Th B et d llrid 

- BARCELONA (Spain) son retan ed by the It ruta School 
6 Recorda. 

tionol Schools. 
6.3op.ns.-Programme from Szotsgart. 

7.40P.tti.-Orc/ieotrs/COncert. Fls'ron- 
tine March (Fucik). Overture 

(Smetana). Waltz So from" Les 
Cloches de Comevillo" (Pian.. 

Radio-Barcelona (ELia). 86o kc/s 
rn); 8 kw. 

30 ro -Gramophone 
. o m-Le Journal Parlé HAMBURG (Germany) 

Nebuchadnezzar " (Verdi). 
Waltz, Wiener Blut (Joh. Strauss). 

quette). Four Soprano Solas 
(Bohm) (a) Rote Wangen, (b) 

Transmits at inteis'uln from it.o um. 8 15 55 -Orchetral Concert One 
Le Roi d'Vi" (Lato) Morn Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o& kein Clarinet Solo: Diavolino (Mullot). Zuschauen, (e) Antwort, (ii) Echa, 

8.30 p.sn.-Elcmenlacy German Les- et \ita (Gounod). Selections from (372 ro.); t. kw. Relayed by Neerlands Ta toe (RocIen). Polka 
for Two Glarinets; 

Duri from "Die Fledermaus" 
Strauss). sOn. 

Weather, Es- " Louise" (Charpentier) Song Brrrnrn, 941 kcfs ( ¡q m.) Plena- 
burg, kcis (at) hanover, 

erntère 
ponsde (Avon). Tubaphone Solo: 

(Job. 
5.0 p.tn.-Tcchnical Talk. 9.0 p.m-Chimes, 

change Qantations and Agricul- 
Caacasinn Suite (Ippolitoff-lean- 

Tarantella for Flute 
1,373 in.); 

536 bc/s (&o ro.); and Kiel, Klein aber fein (Seele). Pot- jan p.m-Weather and Time. 
turai Report. 

off). and 
Clarinet (Saint-Suent) Waltz t ma kcjs (246 rn). poum populotre No. 3 (Rexssud). 5.30 p.m-Talk : The Protection of 

ç.j p.tn.-Orehentra/ Concert. Murets The Blue Danube (Job. Steams): Transmiin at intervalo from sao orn. Popular March (%Vierts). At ç.io the Consumer. 
Q. Buyst). Selection from "La Song. Joyous Youth (Coates). 3.30 p.nu.-(From Hanover.) Nico- p.sn. (uppros.).-Newt Buletin. 5.55 p.m-Labour Inteflngenre. 

Ile dc Madame Angot (Lccocq). 
Resort Srlrotinn: Mtnuetto a 

In tise interval at ç.o pin-Topical 
qste. 

jasai' Lensti Recital. Dom le )ardin 
(Debussy). Recitation: From the 

10.40 pin-Humorous Programme. 
11.40 psi. (upprox.).-Close Down. 

bo p.m-Talk: The Work in a 
Girls' High School. 

7.30 p.n.-urchestra1 arid VocalCon- Transmits at inters-ais from 5.30 am. 3.10 pm-Esperanto esson. bc/n (259 m.) t. kw. Relayed by 6.30 p.m-Radio Journal de France. 
cert. 3.0 p.m-Programme from Stattgast. 3.40 pro-Catholic Instruction. Dresden, syr belt (319 m.). 8.o p.m-Talk by M. Lassalle. 

98° p.m-News Bulletin. 5.0 pro-Talk: Jo what cases does 4.10 pro-English Language Lesson. transmits se ineervalt from 9.0 am. 8.15 p.m-Sports Notes. 
9.35 p.m-Shorthand Lessen. iht Gcrman l'ast Office make 4.40 pus-Gramophone Records. 4.0 psis-Soprano asid Tenor Song 8.30 p.m-Legal Talk. 

(Lehlir). lle1ancholy Baby (Bur- 
nett). Cavatina, arranged as a 
Foxtrot (Wachstnann). 

6.30 p.m-The Interview of the 
Werk. 

.o pta-Concert from the Central 
Hotel. 

7.30 p.m-Variety Programme fol- 
lowed by Time, Weather, News, 
Sporte Notes and Dance Music. 
Picture Transmission in the inter- 

o1a p.m. (approx.).-Close Dawn. 

BERNE (Switzerland) 
Radio-Bern. 743 kc/s (403 rn); 

Teannits at interrals from t t.43 am. 
kaS p.m-Time and Weather. 
6.30 p.m-Dr. Rudolf von Tavel 

erada from his oran Works. 
7.3 p.m-Partial Relay of the A-Cap- 

pella Concert of the Berne Male 
Voice Chair, with String Quartet 
25e tOrchenlral Concret. In 
thO interval at 9.0 p.m-News and 
Weather. 

trio p.m-Dance Matie Programme. 
11.0 p.m. (appros.k-Close Down. 

BRATISLAVA (Czecho- 
slovakia) 

1,076 he/s (a7 ro.); 12.5 hic. 
Transmits at intervals from 10.30 am. 
6e p.m-See Prague Programme. 
6.5 psi-Song Recital. 
7.0 p.m-Programme from Prague. 
8.o p.m-Orchestral Concert. - 

.o p.m.-Prngramme from Pragtae. 
In the inteeval at 9.55 pat-News 
und Programme Announcements. 

BRESLAU (Germany) 
923 kr/s (3z5 m.) ; z kir. Relayed 
by G/eiwita, 1,184 lie/s (aRt rn.) 

Trannmits at inters-ais frnm 10.15 0.05. 
6.zo p.m-Weather for Farmers. 
6.22 pin-Gramophone Records of 

American Negro Spiritoals. 
I 7.5 p.m-Philosophical Dialogue. 

u.n p.vt.-(In an interval). Town 
Hull Chimes. 

11.15 p.m. (approx.).-Clme Down. 

CORK (Ireland) 
(6CK). 1,137 ke/s (225 ro.) ; i kw. 

1.30 p.m-Weather Forecast and 
Gramophone Seleetiotsn. 

7.20 p.m-Programme from Dublin. 

CRACOW (Poland) 
Poiskir Radia. 959 he/s (3r3 ro.) 

Tra,smit at itstervaln from 10.58 am. 
6.25 p.m.-Rrviess of Foreign Poli- 

ties darin the Past Week. 
6.8 pin-lime and Chimes. 
7.15 p.m-Programme from Warsaw. 
7.30 pm-CanecO of Chamber Muoio. 

Trio ie D Minor, op. 32 (Aeensky). 
S onish Symphony, op. 3, for 
Violin (Lolo). tria, Op. o 
(Smetana). 

.o p.m-Programme from Warsaw. 
11.0 p.m-Chimes from the Church 

of Notre Dome. 

DUBLIN (Ireland) 
(z RN). 725 kr/n (413 ro.); z kw. 

1.30 p.n,.-Time, Weather, Exchange 
and Gramophone Concert. 

7.20 p.m-News Bulletin. 
7.30 pet-Time Sifnal. 
7.3a p.m-Frank Foy; Dramatic 

Scenes. 
7.45 p.m-Irish Language Lesson. 
8.o p.nt.-C'anre,-t. The Augmented 

Statio,s Orchestra. Marcus Ruddle 
(Baritone). Mrs. E. OC. Miley's 
Quintet: Chamber Music. The 
Crnfton Repertury Company: 
Sketch. Miso C. Kenny (Songs). 
E. Harty (Flute). Era B rennan und 
Company: Concert Party. 'flac 
Augmented Station Orchestra. 

10.30 p.m-Time, News, Weather 
and Close Dosen. 

FRANKFURT-am-MAIN 
(Germany) 

770 kr/a (390 m.); 1.5 k,r. Re- 
layed by Casad, 0,220 kc/s (246m.). 

5.4o pitt-Time and Orcheatral Can- 
cers. Selection from "The Maid 
of Artois "(Balfe).Suite,Wooahjand 
Pictures (Fletcher). Narcissus 
(Nevin). Songs by Stella Fontaine. 
Selectiun from " I Pagliacci" 
(I.enncavallo). Sérin.odr florcotine 
(Godard). Songs. Wahn, The 
Wedding of the Winds (Hall. 
Selection from "Sunny" (Krrn. 
A.V.R.O. March (Trecp). 

7.25 pst-Police Annouocements. 
7.40 p.m. till Cluse Down-Pro- 

ramose of the Workers' Radio 
Society (V.A.R.A.). 

7.40 p.m-Talk by Mr. Gri,em. 
7.5t p.m.-Ore/sessral Concert of 

.Selecoians front Operas: Coronation 
March from "Tise Prophet" 
Meyerbcer). Intermeczn Irom 
Cavalleria Rusticana " (Mas- 

caeni). Entracte Gavotle from 
Mignon" (Tisomas). Violin 

Soto : Meditation from " ThaIs 
(tassentt). Selection frnm " Fer- 
amnrs" (Rubinntein). Peetade to 
the Third Act of "Carmen" 
(Bizet). Czardas from "Der Geist 
des Vojsvaden" (Grossmaisn). 

8.4n-In.ta pis-Programme of the 
Liberal Protestant Radio Snriety 
(V.P.R.O.) 

,o.,o Pt,. till Chose Down.- 
V.A.R.A. Pro ramme. 

10.10 p.m-Variety Ps-agvanene. 
Old Dance Fas'ouriacs jy Request: 
Polonaise, Pnlka, Polka-Mazurka, 
Kruispolka, Pas de quatre, Vsss.als, 
Friihlingsbotets Waltz, Veleta, 
Spanish Watta, Cake Walk. 

10.55 p.m-Gramophone Rernrds. 
01.40 pet. (apprnx.).-lone Dosen. 

HUIZEN (Holland) 
oho ke/s (1,875 ro.) t 6. law. 

''.10 ant, tilt Cluse Down-Pro- 
gramme of the Catholic Radio 
Socirty (K.R.O.). 

11.10 am-Religious Address. 
11.55 a.m.-K.R.O. Trio Coecert. 
12.55 p.ni.-Gearnophoise Records. 
1.40 pitt-Programme for Children. 

Flay (AUs Wenclel,n). 
7.3 P.et.-Orehectral Cai,eert (can- 

tinaed). Selection from ' La 
Bayadère." (Kálmáss). Selection 
from "The Czarecitch" (Leber). - 

Selection from "Lynistrata" 
(Liocke). Melodies from " La vie 
parisirone" (Offeebach). 

7.45 p.m. (in an interval).-News 
in Fmnmh and S,ved,sh. 

Sis p.m.-Dnnce Matie, relayed from 
the Pörst Restaurant. 

10.0 p.m. (approx.).-Close Dotta. 

LANGENBERG (Germany) 
Westdeutscher Randfunk. 
kc/s ( rn.) i kw. Relayed by 
Aaa-la-C/,apafle 66a he/s ro.); 
Cologne, 1,31') fig/s (227 ro.) ; and 
MQt,etar, 1,213 he/s (234 ro.). 

Transmits at interrab from 5.45 am. 
4.30 P.m.-OrcJ,essval Cancers. Polo- 

naise in D Maine (Mosal:ovsky). 
Waltz Vihratioeen (Strauss). Pot- 
pourri, Friihhingstau auf S'cha- 
manns Grab (Urbach). Dance of 
the Rose Elves (Moszkovsky). 
Ballet Saite from " Sylvia " (De- 
libes). March, Venezia (Fabiani). 

5.30 p.m-Talk: The Growing Im- 
portance of the Rights of klan in 
the New Constitut,on. 

5.50 p.m-Wireless Notes. 
6.0 p.m-Report on Indaslry, 

Weather and Sporta Notes. 
6.15 pitt-Talk for Vorkers on 

Social Insurance: I eaurance 
against Sickness and Accidents. 

6.4a pst. (approx.).-Talk The 
Fate of the South American lediun. 

7.0 p.m-Variety Programme, in- 
eluding "Friizehen and Lirtehes" 
-One-Act Musical Play (Offen- 
bach), followed by Ncsvs, Sporto 
and Miscellaneous NoIes. 

9.30 pitt-Dancing Lessen for Be- 

1o°'-Cancerl and Dance Music. 
11.0 pot-Gramophone Jaez Music. 
12 ntidnigilt (appras.).-Clonc Down. 

LEIPZIG (Germany) 
Milleldeulseher Rundfunk (1.197 

'0.0 pitt-Programme from Pragtte. 

MOTALA (Sweden) 
223 kc/u (1,34) m.) i 30 ksy. 
Sec Stock/to/nt Programme. 

MUNICH (Germany) 
563 ke/n m.) 1.5 kw, Re- 
layed by At,gsbttrg, 536 he/s 
(5ko rn); Kaiaera/aateri,, tira 
kr/s 270 rn); and Ntrea,bas'g, 
a,a6'kc/o (239 ro.). 

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 am. 
5.50 p.m-Organ Recital. 
kan p. tn-Talk for Wireless Ama.. 

6.4s. (from Ntttembrrg).-Report 

7.Iop.m.-Var/ezy Conceit. Ay ay,ay 
(Freire). Vorbei, vorbei Stolz). 
The Old Song (Leve). Was sagt- 
mein M5del dazu (Benatzky). Der 
Duft, der eine schöne Frau 
begleitet (May). Pepperl Weichand 
Programme. Pierrot, trug' mich 
noch Hause (Stolz). Will')t da sehn 
im Herz ner Frau (Krome). 
Dein ist mein Herz (Lrhár). Et, 
gibe ritte Frau, die dich niemals 
vergisst (Couler). Einmal sagt man 
sich Adieu (Sghrnidt-Gcntner). 

Arger breitet i/ch nicht aaa Staat 
dta Radio ¿itt Hatta "-Sketch ((loar. 
Slav). Selection from "Jonay spielt 
auf" (Krenrk). High Tension 
(Bee). Huggable, Kissable You 
(Bibo). Baby, you ha vr changed 
(Rallan). Dialogue: Things of 
No Im 0000cc. Pork and Beans 
(Bee). vinthivostok (Bee). Geht es 
na i (Friend). Song from the 

Dreigroschenoper" (Weill). 
9.20 p.is.-Nesvs Bulletin. 
9.45 p.m-Dance Music from the 

Reichsadler Hotel. 
00.0 pitt. (tn the interval) ; Musical 

Sasr Selections. 
11.30 P.m. (appeax.).-Close Dawn. 

PARIS (France) 
Rente Supdrieure (FPTT), 67t kg/n 
(47 es.) i o.8 kw. 

Transmits at intervals from S.o n.m. 
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- -. - -- - - 

The Best of the 
British Units 

PEFOTE you bioy a unit for your cone epeatrer, rend for 
alealletonthioWatmelUnit. Bothintheoryandin 

practicethioostbebeotunityet turned out either io chit or 
en any other country. 
Magneto of CoholtSteel. pole jtdeces i a, 
of turho-otalloy, armature of be,t L 6 - 

charcoal-annealed ton, pocilice compie/e with cone 
adjustment cod truc four pole clampsardalu,oiroiuta 

o 

tenoitivity. Folly descripti'ce folder enabltng exaci cerito 
tree ou application. adusimeng io be ,nad 

WATMEL WIRELESS CO. LTD., 

Ynopecial Work,, High Strrtt, Edgecore, Mx. 

Telephone e Edgware 0323. 
- 

S S 

'EUROPEAN STATIONS. 
O 

Wavelengths, frequencies, call signs 

clearly set out, together with maps 
of European Statiöns. 

S 

- Apply - 

B.BnC. BOÖKSHOP, 
. 1!- 

Post free. 
Savoy Hill, - 

- iost free. 

W.C.2. 

WORLD-RADIO 
STATION IDENTIFICATION 

PANEL 
- V 

Saves all difficties in finding and - 

- -- - : 
recognising 

PARIS (France) 
Petit Parisien. 914 kc/s (329 rn); 

S.3tt,-'Transmission of Pictures. 
8.45 p.m-Gramophone Selections, 

Talk and News. 
ç.o p.m-Corner:. Overture, "Pofy- 

eucte ' (Duhas). Waltz from 
L'Enfant et 1m Sortilèges" 

(Ravel). Till Eulenspiegel (R. 
Strauss). Selection from Pay- 
sages Franciscains " (Pierné). 
Prelude, Tango and Malaeuena 
from "Espafia" (Albénie). Selec- 
tion from "Bertrand- de Born' 
(Casadosus). 

PARIS (France) 
Radio-Paris(CFR). 174 kg/s (t 725 

T,s1!ssito2at intervals from 6.45 sm. 
isop.me-Gramophont Concert. 

2.0 p.m-Market Prices, 
3.30 p.m-New York Exchange. 
3.3) p.m:-Panis Exchange Quota- 

3.45 p.m-Dunce Music Pro ramme 
P.tsi._PrODO1flflt0 for Children. 

4.55 psi-News Bulletin. 

ç. is' p.ns.-Transmission of Pictures. 
9.45 p.m-Gramophone Cabaret Con- 

cert. 
11.0 P.m. Concert arranged by 

Messrs. Philips. 
IO a.tss. (Sanday).-Clase Down. 

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia) 
Strasnice. 617 lag/s (487m.); s kw. 

Trarsmits at intervals from 10.15 am. 
6.o pto-Timo, News, Sparts Notes. 
6.5 p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
6.45 p.ns.-Astronomical Talk. 
7.0 p.n:.-Gallwell's Popular Evening. 
8.o p.ns.-Gramophone Records of 

Dance Music. 
9.0 p.m-Time, Near, Sparts Notes. 
9.20 pta-Concert from the Café 

Prague. 
p.tt:.-Netns , Theatre Review and 

Programme Anncancementx. 
10.0 p.tn.-Masic from the Café 

Lloyd. 

ROME (Italy) 
Ente Italiano Aadlzioni Radio- 

- foniche (1RO). 68o kc/s (441 m.) 
2.4 liw. 

Trarsmits ut intervals from 12 eben. 
7.15 psi-News, Spurts Notes, 

Süddeucxcher Randfunk. 833 hr/s 
(6o m.); t. kw. Relayed by 
Freibot'g, 527 kg/s (57o' m.). 

Trammits at intervals from q.o sm. 
2.30 p.ts.-Orchestrul Concert. 
4.45 p.m-Time and Sports Notes. 
5.0 p.to.-Talk: Thnughts on a 

National Theatre. 
5.3op.ns.-Talk: The Four Tempera- 

6..-Talk Methods of Pay- 
ment-The Postai Cheque. 

6.30 p.tti.-Seprano and Instrumental 
Recital of Old German. French and 
Italian Melodies (arr. Waldemar 
von Baasxnern). 

7.15 p.m-Orchestral Cnecert a,sd 
Litera,y Selections frosts tite Werke 
of Celebrities befare sises' because 
famosa. Overtueg "Das Liebes- 
verbct" (R. Wagner). Wagner as 
the Boy Tell. Episode from the 
Life of Eleonora Duse, Anecdote 
The Unnuccensfal Verdi. Over- 
ture, "Nebuchadnezaar" (Verdi). 
One of Raine' Letters. Caruso- 
intoxicated. La donna ë mobile 
(Caruso Record). A Tramway 
Conductor in Chicago-an Auto- 
biographical Story (Knut Hamsun). 

Apothecary" (Ditterndorf). Over- 
ture, " Suzanne's Secret" (Wolf- 
Ferrari). 

00.15 p.m-Orchestral Dance Music. 
11.30 p.05. (appron.).-Close Down. 

TOULOUSE (France) 
Radiophonie du Midi. 788 kg/s 
(381 rn) ; 8 ksv. 

Transmits at intervals from t'o p.m. 
6.30 p.m-Dance Music Programme. 
6.45 p.ts.-Enchange Qtsotattons and 

Racing Resalto. 
7.0 p.sts.-Soio Selections. 
7.15 p.m-Ness's Balletin. 
7.30 p.m-Dance Music Programme. 
8.o p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
8. i p.ttt.-Concet of Operetta 

Selections from "Les Dragoon de 
Villarn" (Maillon), "Le Grand 
Mogol" (Audran), "Hans the 
Flute Player" (Ganne), " A Waltz 
Dream" (O. Straus), "Mam'zelle 
Nitouche" (Hervé5' and "Len 
Cloches dc Corneville" (Plan- 
quette). 

8.45 p.tn.-Insteumental Concert, 
10.15 p.ts,.-North African News. 
10.30 POi. (apprcx.).-Close Dawn. 

String Quartet in E Flat Miror 
(Tchaikovsky). 

6.30 p.m.'Talk Curretst Evento. 
7.0 p.ttz.-Tinse and Weather, 
7.5 p.tn.-" The Circao Prirceas" 

Opekeeta in Three Acts (Kálminh 
followed by Phototelcgeaphy Trans- 

WARSAW (Poland) 
Polskie Radio. sia Ito/s (1,411 m.) 
8 kw, 

Transmits at intervals from io.8 um. 
6.58 pto-Time Signal. 
7.0 p.to,-Progvaesme Announce- 

ments and Newt tlsalletin. 
7.15 p.m-Talk: The Clown. 
7.30 P.ni. -"Princess O-la-la "- 

Operetta in Three Acts (Jean 
Gilbert), 

9.0 p.m-Talk: Whilst drsnitang 
Black Coffee, 

9.15 p.s-Weather, Police and Sports 
Nates. 

9.25 pet-Talk; Whilst smoking a 
Cigarette. 

p.m-News Bulletiis. 
io.o p.m-Dance Music relayed from 

the Hotel Bristol. 
11.0 p.nt: (approx.).-Close Down. 

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1929 WORLD-RADIO . 7fl 

Programmes for Saturday-(Cont.) f Radio 

p.m-Concert, followed by News, 
\ 

6.o fr.m.-Ageicultural Report and 
at Geneva. 

8. p.n.-Time Signal. 
Henry Fords " Life aed Work. 
Read!ng fi-nei Jack London's " K,ng h TO k 

hw. '' ' 

Fime, Weather md Donen Music Racing Results. 8.z P.m-Vocal und Instrumental Alcohol." Pianoforte Pieces, Op. 'r t t t i f 
fhnm (h C I m d P ei 6 ji -N w Y k CI g Pri es C cere I ding Ti K g (R h St ) R d g f m 6 -C t 

I d gît ( pp )-Cl D 635 P -G m ph R co d .S -C m dy in O \ct (F Lett we t byMun i g v r i 

PARIS (France) 
7 5 p -T ll Am ndm 

the Lain of Social I nsurance . 
i 

) R t t h t I 

Dance Music after the Progronome, 
B Il 

G -F t Hym R al 

ing : Lenin in Esile (A. G. Rich- 
M RdG d 

i N 
p Tjmo Si I 

Riff I T ei I (FL) 6 k / 
745 P 1'-C mmcc 

j AmE O I 4 J) -N w tin 
h1 h 

p 
Moms 

ti 
d Nt 

7.56 am-Time Signal on 9,231 ment Gu,de. 
$0F P.tnçoncertdo 'OPule Old STOCKHOLM (Sweden) Selec9?nn from the,Music to the 

Film he Circus., 
(Suppé). Serenade, Notte di 

(De Michele). Selection kc/s (32.5 rn). 
6 -Tm Sg al m 1 

8 I) Spet 
Radiotjïnst (SASA). 68q bc/s 

6m) k 191) dby (f F b C dy 

stelle 
dt L mm rmoo 

3 p t 
k 

m g) 
O(51 DSh Dm 

- 
g 

rmunhl0tt d Tm 66k/( 57m)M OL tt(h5h 
7 6 p -Tm S t I 9 3 h / h J ('y m) S dei, ii h / 

ce I th 

$ 
3 

y p 
POSEN (Poland) 

896 k I (3s rn) kw R I Tb N mh g D Il (Ad m) 
I 

, R I y from Am - ty g 
"Quand le, chats Sont poetic"- 009,428 bes (31.8 m.) from 6.3010 m' t t I from 6 m 

530 p.m.-Caburrt Programmes. Bandits )uet from Alessandra 
S 'I 

za midnight (appeox.)-Ciosc Down 
Oe tt h t5h1(Q dRGt ?s 

and 9 5 pm m 63 p - TI f h,F 
ad5Il t 

tdam) '' g VIENNA (Au t ct 
(Liault) Saxo hone Solo' Dane- Teansmits ni tnters'als frnm 6.ig am. rn' A P t dy A t 

Im 
from Casanova (Lortzsreg). Se- Rud,o-Wseo 8s ke/s (5t6,3 es.): 

Tmburs (CII) Vi 636 -SIts by Mdl g 
.0.tfl. optea lei frm D Wffnshmed 

Dance the Appren- 
0kw RlydbyG 8 

Solo' Extase d'amour (Chavanse). 
S f Lé 

Orchestra. 
I1 tm 

(Lancing). of 
Tl hIs he/s ( 52.5 rn); Inotheiick, soçS 

t 
5P 

m 
fit 

m 
$45 m-Th \\ k dg 91hg5 

W g 'h i aL1 
ment ' 7.30 pitt-Vocal nnd Pianoforte ' P . 

p pp os ss 
Templar und the Jessess' l5.lursch- 

o B 
hr/s (a45.g m,) 

6 -T ro S ai 
' 

R al th T lb Tb t and n ) et re Th et rrd 
Three Sangs 

Tri m t t mt rs I from m 
lee/s ('a ¿ o cc) i 5 

. 

Station Notes in the interval,. 
e e ti ci-Time und Nexo. STUTTGART (Germany) Beide" (Stnrtana), 

from "The Doctor and Ihr 
5,20 p.m,-Cha,obiar Music. Strieg 

Osoetet in A Major (Cuire). 
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770 
( 

390 Fr2 ¿'nany) z 
I 

............ : : :: 
I 

For Complete List of Short Wave Stations 
713 Gcnss (iGE (Italy, z h-w ................. 1176.6 250.9 Schaerbeek(l3russcls)(Belgium) see page 769 

7 570 Freibug-im;fleisgau (Gcr- 
298.8 His'im (Holland), 6.5 kw tBjrl»(FinIand), o.8 . 

iIJaI (!yY O!)) 7! 
1013 29 Ti IY(EtISl pm 

1391 210 H 1md(Sed ) 
g 

Ga d ( k 531 

536 

565 

560 

Sm k (UkSSR) k 
Augb ' (Germa y) o kw 

(H kw ( I 

1022 
1022 

3 

293 
293 
2911 

K ( h I k ) 2ks 
Limoges (France), 0.5 kw 

5 

1470 204 I (S ) > S 
holm 0.2 ko. 

2g3 Kn tin ham (S d ) z 

545 550 
m 

)35 

Budapest (Hungary), go kw . 
(ì n1d) 4kW 

Bournernouth (SBM) (Gt . 1490 2g2 Jonkoping1 25 kw. (relays 
g 

: : 

:::::::. 
: : :: Britain) 1500 2g3 Lee(zI(Gt. Britoin)o13 

.::: . : : : : : : : : DIe?DE) (Gt. Britain) 1530 196 Kaikrona (relays Stockholm) 
'5 kw 0.13 kw. (Swcdcn) .25 W 

585 511 Mchane (U.S.S.R.), Lo kw ............... Edinburgh (zER) (Gt. Bn- . 

590 509 B rosse s No. i (Belgium) z kw ......... tain), 0.35 kw. 
Hull Britain) 

DEVIATIONS 
599 
803.5 
608 

501 
497 
493 

Milan (Italy), 7 kw. 
Moecow, i.e kw. 
Oslo (Norway), z.z kw. 

............. 

......... 

............. 

(6KH) (Gt. 
0 13 kw. 

Liverpool (6LV) (Gt. Bei- . 

The following 
fee quene 
Checking 

are the actual deviations from the Prague -PIao 
ice. ac noted during measurements made at the Tatsfietd 

Station. All differences of i.g kcfs and oer are sho 611 487 Prague (Coeckeotovakia), g kw ............... 1040 288.5 tain)j o.a kw. 
N& 

205.25 latI Eiffel Tower (France) 626 

630 

479 

476 

Daventry (5GB) (Cc. Britain) 

Sijtfeot (Ruosia), 1.2 kw ............... 

recae tle(5N0)(Gt.Brltam) 

Pin'ch (gYP) (Gr. Sri- 
kw. - 

. - . . 

5213 575.5 Freibur)mBreisgau(Germany 
Yagos1avia) ::::. 

' 
635 
644 

473 
466 

Langenberg (Germany), , kw. 
Lyon (La Doca) France 

. . ........... tajn), o.I 
Sheffield (6 L) (Gt. Bntaae) 

.729.5 
763.5 

411.2 Rabat (Moroceo) 
392.9 Bucarest (Roumania) (re -........ ...... 

653 459 . Stoke.oflTrent (6ST) (Gt ............... g 
: Poragrund (relaya Oslo), o.7 

kw 
Brito,n), 0.13 kw 

Sw (gSX) (Ct. Brzta!n) 
862 tt Haecelona. (EA),) (Spain) 

Ais-la.Chapelie (Germany 
afeen , 

013 kw 9014 
StO.3 

332.t Naples (INA) (Italy) 
329.5 Petit Parisien (Franco) 0.35 kw 

Aalesund 
1049 
1049 

286 
286 

Lyon (Radio)ÇFrance), o. kw ............- 
Montpelher (trance), kw 

9g7 TaUinn (EsCoÑo) 

Salamanca (Spain), EAJaa 
(Norway) 0.3 kw o.a 

Notodden(Norway), o.o I. sv 
llot.5 
1114.6 

272.6 Rennen P.T.T. (F sacco ) 
269.1 Kajoersl (Germany) 

I kw Magdeburg (Germany), ng 1124.25 
aatern 

265.8 Radio CatalanaEAJI3,(Spoin) Bolzano (tt.sty) i BZ, 0.2 kw kw 1135 264.3 M orava ka Ostrava (Caecho 652 453 . Daneig, 0.25 ko. (relays 1nosbak (Assstria), 0g kw sloyakia Königskcrg) 
Klaesfurt, kw. 

1t58 283 
Berlin . Relay (Germany) 
Stettin (Germany), 0.5 kw 1218 246.2 Schaerbeck (Belgiam) 

o. (relays 
Vienesa). 0.5 kw. EXiRA-EUROPEAN STATIONS U.S.A. Trom d (N rw ) kss 

k (reI ys Ut 
'kh 

Odd ) k 
660 1 454 N w Y k (WEAF) kw 

Im)5 Tses; relays Hei- 1067 281 
V (S drn)k 

Copenhagen (Denm'arkj, 0.75 
700 

g 

428 5 C no t O (VsLW) kw OÙktO5 
': .::::'.:::: 

660.5 
611 

450 
447 

Moscow (S'I'.) RAz, a kw 
p G'''9 

1071 
1075 

280 
219 

Radio-Lége 
U I (C echoslo ta ) 

j' Ilr M kw 
g 

Cene 
F k1 k tady N ('VIGY) 

680 441 Rome (iitO5 (Italy), 2.4 kw 1085 276 KÖntsber(Gertnany),2.5 kw H O 
.5° kw. 

306 P b K Kk) y 689 
689 

436 
43t 

S kh 1m (Sssed ) kw 
M trek e t ( 35 d ) 

1103 272 R es (F ce) 5 kw 
kw ( i y fid M k 

. 698 430 I3egrado 
ITrollhi.anS 

Hadiksvall.ig kw. (relays 
2 S'Ls M (KMO\) 

CANADA 
702.5 427 

(ugs.ia) o.5 k 

...................... Kharkov (Resala), 1112 273 Sondava!)) 69g 434 Calgary (CFCN), 1.8 kw 
701 524 

4ko 
Madrid (Union Rodio) (EAJ7) , 't Norekö isg (Sweden) sag - 690 434 Toronto (CKGW), 5 kw 

(Spain) 2 kw 
I 

kw. (relays Stockhafm) 730 411 Montreal (CNRM), x.6 kw 
71 a 418 Berlin (Vsitzleben) (Geemany), Kaiserslautern (Geemany) AUSTRALIA O 

125 413 DsinkRN) (Ireland), i kw 1121 268 arcakRadio Catalana) 665 461 Sydn7(aFC), kw 
: : ::::: 727 412 Rabat (Morocco), ¡o kse (EAjI3), io kw 734 405 Adelaide (5tL), 5 kw. 734 

743 
4t8 
403 

Katowice Polaed) Io kw 
San Sebastian (EA8) (Spain) 

- 

1121 
1190 

262 
265.4 

Strosboueg ÇFrance, oc kw 
LilIe (PIT) (France), 0.7 kw 779 

800 
385 Brisbane (4QG) 5 kw. 
371 Melbourne (3Ló), g ka 

743 403 
0.3kw 

Ilerne (Switoerluad) j kw 
1139 263 Moravska-Ostrava (Caecho 

slovakia), io kw. 
836 350 Sydney.(zBL), g kw. 

SOUTH AFRICA 252 399 Glasgow (SSC) (Gt. Britain), 
677 443 johannesburg (JIS), io kw ................ 

est (R es 5 kw 1170 255 
.-: 

TI (PVS') (Fra ) 
731 410 Ouch 

T P d 

212.5 1411 Warauw (Poland), 8 kir VIenna), 7 555'. 1243.4 241.3 Rjukan (relays Oslo), Norway, 
222.5 1348 Motala (Sweden) (relaya Stack- 855.5 351 Leningrad (U.S.S.R.), l.a kw o.i8 kw. 

holm), 33 kw .60 303 Barcelona (Radio Barcelona) 1256 239 Nimes (France), z kw. 
230 1304 Klsarkor (U.S.S.R.), 4 kw 878 3.02 ki),5' kw 

0256 239 Nabr)(.erIsaasY) (relays 

250 1200 Stambaul (Turkey), kw 887 338.2 
Br 
Brussels, No. 2 (Belgium) 1280.4 238 Bordeuux-Sud.Ouest (France) 

250 1200 Boden (Sweden), o.6 ksv. - Flemish programme 1265 237 Juan-les-Pins (Nice) (France) 
2(0 0153 Ka)unalborg(Denmark),7.5 k .................. 855 333 Cadia 1265 237 

26)8 1016 N b k06 ) RA 4ko 905 332 N pl ( NA) (I ly) ko 1273 5 2355 
oede,)oz k 

Ch.irl (B 1g m) 
279.6 1073 Rostov-Dan (husita), 4 lise 914 324 Grenoble PTT) (France) 1223 234 Münster (Germany), o. kw. 
280 1070 Srlseeningen llaves (Holland) 

2.5 kw. (smtil 5.42 p.m. only5 
614 
923 

329 
325 

Paris-Petit Parisien (France) 
Breslau (Germany) a kw 
GÖteborSwedrnj,io 

- 

(liaras (relaysGöteborg)(Ssse- 
I den), 0.15 kw. 

280 1071 Hilversurn (Holland), (s.) k 
: 

1301 231 
. k 

2 asO, 0.25 - 

610 
041.2 

319 
318.8 

resden (Germany). 0.25 kw 
Bremen (Germany) (relays 

I Hülsingborg (Sweden), o.z 
L ko-. 

300 1000 Leningrad (Russia), za kw Hamburg). o.ys bss: 1313 228.0 Biarrite(Côte d'Argent,Fraesce), 
320 938 Moscow (CCSP), 2 kw ................ 850 . 316 Marseilles (PiT) (France), o. t. kw. 
344.6 870 Ti0io, 4 kw kw 13.15 227 Cologne (Germany), a ko-: 
357 840 Nijni Noygorod ¡.5 kw 555.4 314 Oviedo (Spain). 0.7 kw 1337 224.4 Cork (6CK) (Iceland), e kw. 
375 800 Kiev, 1.2 kw 959 

968 
313 
310 

Crames (Poland), o.5 ks 1305 223 Radio Luxembourg (Ex eri- 
daily, 385 

389 
770 
770 

Petrazavadsk (Ruolo), z kss 
Ostersund, o.6 kw. Relâys 

Caealiff (5WA) (Gt. Britain) 
i kw 1355 221 

mcntal),3 kw. 8-9 pen, 
Helsingfars (Finland), 0.0 lise. 

Siandss'all 913 303 Radia-Vinas (Frasee), e kw 1360 220 Féeamp (Radio) 
39) 765 Geneva (Radio-Genèse) aa 973 303 Zagreb (Yugoslavia), 0.7 kw 1370 219 Radia-Beziers (France), o.6 ko. 

428 700 
kw 

Minsk (Rassis), kw ................ 
981.7 
988 

305.6 
304 

Agen (France). 
Bordeaux-Lafayette (PTT) 

France, 

' Karlstadt (Sweden), ca) kw. 
I Flensburg (Germany), o. 

kw. 402 680 Lausanne (Switzerland). MBa 
s.f. ka- 035 301 

, kw 
Aberdeen (BD) (Ct. Britain) ................. 1373 218 Ornskoldsvik, o.a kw. (relays 

Corrected in accordance with the latest official information available at the 
time of going to press 

It /5 - M. Station 0121 Reai1ine M Statbn - Dial Readings Itt/s M Station Dial Readings 

EUROPEAN 779 385 V il o (Fi d) - Abo (Finland), o. kw 
Kalm kw ( la St k 

155 1935 Kounas (Lithuania), 7 kw (F ) 5kw 

160 1875 Huizen (Holland), 6.5 kw 797 377 Manchester (zZY)(Gt. Britain) SäHe, 0.4 kw. (relays Stock. ............... 
167 1796 Laht, (Finland), 40 kw 

106 372 Hamburg (berntany), t. kw 
holm). 

d Es(kslstuna(Swe). 
974 1725 Radio Para (CFR) (France) s 303 Radio LL (France). 

1635 

ta ksv. 
Königswusterhausen (Zcesen) 815 388 Seville (Union Radio) EAJ) 1220 240 lakobstad (Finland), 025kw 

Lino 183.5 
(Germany), all kss. (Spain), 1.5 kai. 

. 

(Austria) 0 5 kw 
Kiel(Germany(relaysIlaen. 

- 193 1594 Daventey (5)(X) (Ct. Britain) 823 354.5 Algiers (Algeria). burg), 0.35 kw. 
05 kw. 824 364 Bergen (Norway) e kw Cmsel(Gcrmniy) 

502.5 1481 Moscow (Old Komi era 
. 

833 365 Stuttgart (Germany), kw 
0(irea (Ss.eden) (elas (Re) Russia , z 842 356 London (aLO) (Gt. Britain) Baden) 0.2 kw. 

787.5 9444 Eull (FL) (France) .................. 
. Cartagena (Spoits), 0.4 kw ................ k.o55co 

651 352 Graz (Austria) (usually relays ................ 1238 242 Belfast (aBE) (Ireland), I kss ................. 

792 ' 
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*NEWCns1rucFon 

'«% 
COSJf/ 

n 
,I OCQS ' Look at the NEW Co sor Construction 

il r IA' 
all the el roe tS firmly braced together- 

. .::. : ' f \ ; ( i ', 
alt joints electrically welded. See the new 

& '( 4),I, Anode of immense strength and ngidity 
: 
.J:a k 

1 
completely enclosing the grid and filament, 

.. ' thereby ensuring maximum effici ncy 

., -. 
s**a r5 . 

¶ n NEW Fikmeni- 
. Now look at the NEW Cossor filament- ''s' : : 

'4 
5? - tungsten-cored - tougher than steel ye 

- 

s 
. 

, . t ; . 
,: pliable as whipcord-tough for strength, 

. 
.Çç I t 

L; j g pliable for long life The NEW Cosso 
I.. . it '%55ar * filament gives an enormousemission-far 

. 
. 

_\ . -... - : greater than ever before. 

'Í' *NEWP r' i.,a : 

ross 
% - (TI' r * 'T'i 

The N E W Cossor is built under an ' 
.: . I ce; tt1 entirely new process which cost thousands 

- 
: - ? : g fl , 

of pounds to perfect and which ensures 
;a : 'a s j maximum results front every valve- 
.& - 

s .5x'st 
-: I ? greater volume-longer range and better. 

:' a . - J T5iU ! tone. lise the NEW Cossor in your - 

- iai . ' j ¿ . 
Receiver-all Wireless Dealers stock the ' 

- - .. - ..; ; .L'u - : 
2.volt types. . 

. 
t,:. 

. .- r.- - -r 
.a.s; e1 ias 

5t- 

:$e 9tf 
4 k J 1A 'i i; 

, 'i eJ %l' $ r t' a' 
' 

I. - : iç-i* stt.ksaSet - :- 
! 
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j 
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tt 

4_ C. Cuur. Ltd., HghEon Cue,. Lonjeo, N.5. 
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For 1.f 

Y 

4 

uu I 

ì--;- iW' 
. Rd' Sth. Cy' St d 11 

power 

TABLE CABINETS 

I 2 

BEST BATTERY HE HAS H.I1puue uud 
HAD IN 7 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. dgu,uypup' upPut'. I !bPPII 

thiuk Plut uith Ib, Pit V yuu' u,,7 tuutplutt - pu putipp Ituh ht uuubt, putt ta. 
u! yuuu buttpuu ulutti bu Ilup Sup,. qpjti ,iutpt, fu, thu pupupt puppiep uut I 

I Puuut Stttuu e1,ctpitlau t, frute, pup bp P tpjpp p.teppu uuy 
tutti upptuttPtP thut i hue, goue puttS tulip tutu h, puppe egitt, pup, pith 
pupttpp. I ,,i,,li 1h, buttepu Fudgy. Mueph itt. puPe "Tpuupbl,1,pe UT." put puta 
uut put il tutu ,p,ulu, plghl puuuy. tipe, ihpu ti bag Iptup. 

"'r 
; thuu lu ttt ,,d - 

tu,tpp,p,ut, ubtip u, dupuhupege flut tutte huge,' pueti,u,ug, u t. wiiiupua 
guck. I gut pu puepupu 1 1.21 puIlt pettue!l, thu peep,., 

WRITE FOR FREE 800K TO-DAY. 

THE STANDARD WET - 1'tiillh1IjJ!IU 

Shaftesbur;Avenue, (}]1 4 

LONDON, W.C.2. 
______________M.B.. °OIiy 

?fORM*11C. ut 

tP3 
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L.F. TRANSFORMER 

4 
-' - 1 

4 p 

ADVICE & INFORMATION 
St,dd St?i ?ffiLIy b,I1L t 

titl d toub1-I 
h. &ppùd Uib1 Cbit 

o_ ipt ,f 

p ______ ______ 1B. - 

For 15/- you can buy a guaranteed transformer 
of firstclass design-a transformer that is used 
in some of the finest Cinema aid public address 
equipments m the world. 

The windings are so designed that screening is 
quite unnecessary and breakd'own impossible under 
normal conditions. 

The core is of ample cross sectional area and has 
a very high saturation point. 

Put one in your set, and note the improvement 
in quality. - 

E 0»rr RADIO 
'D: W k'J PRODUCTS 

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LIMITED. 
Head Office Ediswan Radio Division and West End Showrooms: 

la, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.!. 
('Phono: MUSEUM gins.) - 

SHOWROOMS ¿N ALL TIlE PRINCIPAL TOWNS. 
W..i. 

2('C°' f/I \ -('fl 
- 

YOjj 
HEAR it bot ONCE. Your ear still convine. you 
there is no other reproducin unit ireespeetwe of 
price, to equol the Wut., Stur-itt superlosice 
tonni beosety nod the omoeisg verve and oparldr 
of is, porfortoonce. The Watet Stor has been 
delibrrotely built for those echo desire so,soeehiog 
more thon the glut of "built doso to apeieo" 
soit, con provide. True its cost is eonniderobiy 
higher-BUT by RESULTS oboe nod front the 
sensotioonl interest coo,ed at the Shoe,, there it 

little doubt that those onho do nat inspect the Wateo. 
St or oro missing Radios "Best Y0t.' 

Asbolso, ftr 

The hsoeco,, 
Wste, sto, Coh.a,t. 

SWAÇE( --,n. 

TAR 
LOUD $PEÄ1ER\VNIT 

- YOURSET 
IS ONLY 

Wates Double 
::sit 12!- , 

And tise complote 
Unit ottemhlnd 
in Oa!, or Mo- 
hogaisyColgnetn 

£tnecnei,. O 

THE SHAFTESBURY 
RADIO CO. (Dept. W.R.) 
184/188, Shattesbury ' 7'. - 
Aveooe London, 

AS GOOD 
, AS ITS 

SPEAKER 

\.PRGE 

Soot ontiost en, t, 
00 14 doe, neo,,. 

8 essO desto, 
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W SAL - 

listener of to-day. 

TECHNICAL MATTERS. 
Including Transmission, Recep- 
tion, The Ether, Studio and Relay, 
International and Gen'eral In- 

formation. 

B.B.C, PUBLICATIÓNS. 
And a large REFERENCE 
SECTION containing General 
Information, Technical Symbols, 
Tables and Reference Dictionary. 

.464 PAGES 
130 PHOTOGRAPHS ; 

YPt 
'-V' .)V LKMVYIINL 

TECHNICAL SECTIOÑ 

CHARTS 
j 

 

.:-+ 

YEARBOOK 

on, 

THE YEAR'S PROGRESS. 
t'rograrnmes, Technical, Educaj 

tional, Religious, Sport, etc. 

A History of 
THE OLD B.B.C. 

1922-1926. 

-GENERAL SECTION. 
Inclíz1ing nUmerous matters of 
vital interest and value to the 

- 
J 

'THE 

our WJ5' 

OFFI IALINSIDE" 
INFORMAT ON FOR 
EVERYLIS ENER 
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___________________________________ Tat. Satinent 9046. i.i 

utisteiier 
THE BEST XMAS PRESENT 
FOR OVERSEAS FRIENDS. 

Send the Briton abroad an annual subscription for 
The Listener. It will keep overseas friends in touch 
with contemporary thought and accomplishments. 

From week to week the Views and experiences of 
the grèatest men and women appear in The Listener. 
For rates of subscription see "The Listener" or apply to tine B.B.C. 

Bòokshop, Savoy Hilt, W.C.2. 

rii.u. i 

Better Reception 
esatti not be obtained lay any chfld than that 
accorded to fatherless little 00es on their 
admission to the Alexandra Orphanage at 
Roverstoek 1116. They come troia all ports of 
the country and the Domtstons, st all ages up 
to 11 years, and are retained until 15. Their 
educatIon lIto thorn for useful positions uralter 
life. 
Opportunities occur for suitable children to 
have a secondary edacation; some baya are 
aeleeted for training sa Offieer.a of the Mercantile 
Marine. £10,000 needed each year froto 
voluntary donations. 
Please send a gift to the Treasurer, LORD 
MARSILALL, st the alliera of the 

ALEXANDRA 
ORPHANAGE, 

34-40. Ludgate Hill. 
London. E.C.4. 

The Chair sitte Orphanage, trained be1 Mr. Leslie 
tVeodgute, liare assisted ist the braadea8f of Op-ra, 
e.g., Le Joagleur de Notre Datas," and arrange. 
mente are being made for them ta help is Ma1elers 
Eighth Syaaplic'ay early ils 1030. Please watch 
year program,ne. - 

R 
TO CALLERS- 
BY POST 6cl. 

Our stupendous catalogue 
showing all the latest and 
up-to-date sets, components, 

t loud speakers. etc. No 
enquiries too small. 

WILL DAYLTD 
TIlE BOOT Uf Ttf WEOTI 

19, Liste Si., Leicesieri Square, 
London, W.C.2. 

2ctpta,.n, ea ¡t'est : RsenI 0925 
sud OCSC. f,ts1n'sn..: Tillas, 

Westrand,, Landas. 

Tudar Acewnutotor Co.. Ltd., 2, Norfolk St. 5 H.T.4. l2,5O ,, 17/6 ' 
L ----------------- I MC.45. 

AJ. of Tod,ee 4ocs,so./aloe Co., Ltd, 2, Norfolk Sfoci, S/rand, Lend//n, W.C.2. 

(OU HEARD A SET SUPPYT WIRELESS 
for CASH or EASY TERMS 

ALL COMPONENTS, SETS, SPEAKSRS, HT. Units, Accunoyaiatoeo, oto., SUPPLIED 
The fnIlow,o,g are exa,etple.e uf Os, le,eos. 

RITSe- COMPLETE RECEIVERS:- 
COSSOR 1930. Cca/t £8 15 0. Send 16/-, PHILLIPS ALL . ELECTRIC Typo 

bo/ente by 11 n,oetloip poyntecta of 16!'. 2514. Co,b 23. Send £3 end bnianoe 
NEW OSSA//i MUSIC MAGNET. (Roh by 12 neosthly pey000sto of 37/2. 

£9. Send 1816 cod be/once by 11 nonthlg COSSOR ALL-MAINS. Ceth AlO 10 0. 
poyo/noto of 16/6. Send 19/3, bet, by 11 poytoent, of 19/3. 

MULLARD ORGOLA KIT WITH LANGMAM POPULAR PORTABLE. 
CABINET. Co,h £7 15 0, Synd 14/3, Caah 16 Gos. Send £2 end be/once by 
be/osco by 11 neonthly pspmeeto.nt 14/3. 12 e//onth/y pey000st. Sf 27/5. 

CELESTION Cil Gob Spyekee. Coeb NATIONAL PORTABLE. CoaS 15 Ono. 
£5 12 G. Send 10/4 ond cc/once by 11 Sesd 2618 and be/onco by 12 iaontb/y 
moot/ely pnytoento of 10/4. poyo/coto of 26/n. 

SECO AO. Aii.Pnceer Unit 02 A. (eec/f 0//eye neon, by Pye. BolOyan. Bttendept, 
£10 17 6. Send 20/. cod ba/esce by 11 MoMlobani, Mcsroattiphano, Re/in, 
tooc/bly peco/esto of 20/-. SsioOtoo', oto . ene 

Any C061te/eotoe. KIt oy net fe//o, B/ne Poict bolli and tontod far only 10/' eaten 
lp/lo Sfaencnt Reyo/tleo et 5/. pee seise.ioo/dey). 

P.W. Soto, Mci/io Ylneco Titan Sein, Beooknoono 3, P.W.4, "A.W." noti, 
Clayton 3, Knlfn.Edgo 3. Notio Loador, Tolinnoat, 2-3. 

Call, weite nr phone, giving lint of yon,' 'oq.iremenls-CASH PRICES or beat 
MOIVTHLY TERMS I, reruen ot on', 

QUICKEST DELIVERY IN LONDON. EXPERT ADVICE AT TOUR SERVICE. 
The P.D.P. Co., Ltd., 121. CHESIF1bEWLciIDON. E.C.2 

SAY 

AND GET 
THE BEST 

- Measuring Instruments 
They loll y,. pvorythinj abono yole 
tel-and they tell thy South! Distnr' 
taon, unbalanced plate and fiicmeul 

, eallagr, ritcuit faults-a Sifam meter 
sollt enoble you ta trace their in 
moment, nove untold trn,ble, eitti 
perbcpo eoponse. 

There t o ndeI lar osen ye 

Ml 
:Maeong Coil ito :nooeIelsfreotSO'5OO 

-meddsoo25f 
We/ta foe oieye,tlag Free Leaf/at,: 

aLFAS ELECTRICAL INSTRUMEyT CO., LTD., 
(Dept. W.S./ Saab Boca,, Ali/oso/o, tandeo, W.C.2 

SWITCH OFF! 
- AND SO TO BED 

With the restful know- 
eo1ge that all is well 

WI/h TOUt set. Happy 
/ 

satisfaction Ss h e n 
usicg a LYONS' ro 
B.A.T 750 WAlT .1.. '-o,) 

SWITCH 7 - . 

t 

a. Best after Teat" I v. 

for all purposes. 
Send for FREE 4-pp. oir- 

- L 

n 

Li? 
Seek (ti! abaat D.C. tod 

PRICE 2/6 

CLAUDE LYONS LTD. 
76 OLOHALI. STREET. LIVERPOOL 

i 

ifT UMITS IIDflM©IDL:$D. SETS 
For modern sets, with power valves, pentodes and moving 

coil loudspeakers the Tudor Monobloc High Tension Unit 
has no superior. . 

It is a 10 volt Unit sold in three capacities each more than 
- .1Ml . 

- 

ample for ordinary requirements, yet not too heavy to make S 

- - 
awkward handling-a unit that will stand for months between 
charges without a drop in voltage, because of its absolutely 

- -. non-current-leaking construction. It is a utit which has sold - 

in thousands since its introduction, not one single unit having S 

been returned because of unsatisfactory performance. A unit 
made by a company with 35 years battery experience, whose 
huge stationary batteries, weighing hundreds of tons each, are 
used by the majority of power stations in this country. 

- 

- 

ESTABLISHED IN PUBLIC SERVICE 
- í- - 

l'id m full particulars of Tudor : 
10 VOLT HIGH TENSION UNITS 

WI B te n 
c i' 

., 
S 

i 5HT1 2750 mdharnp 6/9 
... - .............................................. i 5 H.T.2. 5500 ,, - 10/- - 
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TUE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED. 
- Head Office Ediswan Radio Division and West-End Showrooms: -. 

la, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.1. . 
Phone:' Museum 9801. ' - - SHOWROOMS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS 

- \V.4o 

- .-- -- No technical knowledge is needed to instal 
and operate this set-it is only necessary to 
insert a plug in an electric light socket and 
the choice of the British and foreign pro 
grammes is at your command. 
The price is low and a few shillings are 
sufficient to cover a year's running costs. 

Ask your dealer to emoustrate. 

GINEAS PRICE 20 

A 

I 

b 

¡ 

tO) 

4 

NOVEMBER 15TII, 192Ö WORLD-RADIO. 

NO OTHER SETIS 
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lieht socket-dependable, ready. all the time, I 

radio power as constant as yur house current 
itself. 
The Lotui 3-valve S.G.P. All Electric Receiver 
is entirely self-contained, comprising SG., I - detector nd pentode. No batteries are re- L quired, there are no complicated controls. 
In appearance, it is neat and well finished, and 

4 - can be used in any room where there is a light I 

socket. . . . I 

This set will give you a splendid range of - Here is a loudspeaker of mod- British and Continental Stations at full loud- erate price which, in addition speaker strength. 
S 

Hear this set at any wireless dealer. to giving an excellent quality - 

- of reproduction, has a-graceful 
- Price £21. 

S - appearanceaiidtastefulcolour- 

798 WORLD-RADIO 

i r 

,' 5i11 '#1 

D 
S " 

-. 

' 

'1 

irHere it is-the set that simplifies and improves 

I 
.radio reception. Here is radio that is really 

- i electric. Now all radio power is in voir own 

- NoveMBsa 55TH, 1929 

--'-; . 

'i.. 
Senti 

«i: nuis Today 
the 

New ALL ELECTRIC RECEIVER' 
uITUS 

' "Gets the best reception;" 
Set and OTHER LOTUS SETS. 
eoniponent Ask your radio dealer to demonstrate the following 

sets-Lotus 3-valve S.G.P. Receiver, battery model, ta1oues £13 ¡51. od. Lotus 3-valve S.G.P. Kit, battery 
model, for constructors, £7 12s. 6d. Lotus 3-valve 
All Mains transportable, Oak, £25 4s. od. 

Made in one of the nest modern radio factories in 
Great Britain by 

/ 
.' GARNETT WHITELEY & CO., LTD., 

Lotus Works, LIVERPOOL. 

I 
ing that will harmonise with 
any surroundings. 

LL. See and heár it at your dealer's. 

B . PRICE 45/ . 

T H. 

U PEAE' 
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD. 

Head OEce Ediswan Radio r ioision sod West-End Showrooms W.39 I,, NEWMA1' STREET. OXFORD STREET. WI. Phone: Museu,nSIOl. SHOWROOSIS Ire ALL TISE PIUIt'CIPAL TOWNS. 
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L1I L! LZ> 
REGt) TRADE t.4Rr 

LIMS BEST TTEPIES 

EVER READY 
"Popular Power" 

(For zo-i6 MA. Eais3iw) 

60 VOLTS '. 13/6 

64 146 
99 22/6 

105 .. 24f 

120 .. 27/. 

SE RYIC E 
AT A COST OF .V2d PER HOUR 

only does 'an Ever Ready FO R YO U R 
Battery give a purer and 

more perfect reception than any 
other form of current supply, but 
it is cheaper both in initial cost TAKING TEN MILLIAMPERES 

and upkeep 

H___ 
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The Mu!lard 'H' Te Speaker. . S P E A K E 
PRICE (6-6-o - . 

The Mullard 'C' Type Speaker. 
PRICE (2-io-o 

Adve: he Mullard Wireless Service Co., Ltd., Muflord' House, Charing Cross Road, London, WC. 2. 

.LL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR "WORLD-RADIO" should he addressed to ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, BRITISH BRO.kDCASTING CosseonATIox, 
2, SAVOY HILL, W.C:2.-TELEPHONE: TeMrLE B.klS 8400. 

- 

tha tL!c why iwe use a 

ad 

 It reproduces symphony or synco- 
pation with the same lifelike sparkle 
and vitality. 

Mullard P. Mi. Valves and speakers 
give the finest radio reception and 
reproduction. 

H . 

J: 

L 
We've a1wiys been keen oh radio, 
but since we bought a Mullard 
'H' Type speaker, theset is never 
silent. If it's not father enthralled 
with a symphony concert, it's Joan 
showing a few friends the latest 
dance step. 

That's the marvel of the Mul- 
lard 'H' speaker, it's so versatile. 

WORLD-RADIO NOVEMBER IÇTH, ¡929 

It makès' thè 't'rogrcjmrne live 
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